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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 16—Canada’s official

munitions experts fared about as badly 
on the shell committee a» Canada’s 
ufactarers fared from it Two of them 
gave evidence before Sir William Mere
dith and Hon. Justice Duff today, pen- 
eral Benson, master-general of ordnance 
who confessed to believing at the time 
of his appointment that the purpoie of 
the committee was to procure munitions 
in Canada, stated frankly 
not remember the questic

Epulsed 
lope of 
suffer-

man-

that he could 
of cow ne ts 

with the manufacturing members of tie 
committee being discussed at any meet
ing nor had he any recollection of ever 
having been consulted on prices at all. 
Matters, he said, were largely left in the 
hands of General Bertram an 
David Carnegie. Then came1

/

d Colonel
PHHHI .................. :■ Colonel
Lafferty, superintendent of the dominion 
arsenal, who, before the appearance of 
the ubiquitous and communicative Car
negie upon the scenes was nominated ns 
technical advisor to the shell committee. 
Colonel Imfferty swore he was aware 
that seventy-live per cent of the Can
adian manufacturers were willing to try 
their hand at making fuses but after the 
advent of Carnegie, he was not con
sulted as to the price of a single article, 
of ammunition or of a component part.

Colonel Lafferty also told F. B. Car- 
vell, M.P., that he had never heard of 
the proposal which General Bertram out
lined in his evidence to tuén 
profits over to the patriotic I
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The military authorities are investi
gating the raid on Green’s Hotel at 
Perth, mentioned in yesterday’s news. 
Thé story told, by the soldiers is that the 
hotel proprietor had refused all along 
to sell them food, cigars or *eer, would 
not allow them to be sefrved with meals 
in his dining room, or to buy food on 
the premises. An officer who recently 
visited Perth confirmed these facts yes
terday. The report that any officers en

tre couraged or winked at the raid is de
nounced ,in military circles as absurd.

as
lam-
whicu The. officer in command at Perth, Major 

YOung, is not the man to encourage or 
H. A. excuse violence by soldiers against civ- 
duties ilians. 
irviecs

ome

It was said in Perth yesterday that 
sin 3. Green’s refusal, ever since the soldiers 
eputy. came to Perth, to sell them food, has 
ias ar- made bad blood. There has been talk 
encrai about pro-German tendencies. Citizens 
D. D. of Perth say Green was away at the 
lajore time of the attack and that his wife and 
Lome employes, who were innocent parties in 
lamed the trouble, were badly frightened. 
J.M.S.
be has trouble, and no doubt the investigation 
imatic will get to the bottom of the whole mat- 
» his tek including the refusal of the hotel 
n Col. man to sell food to men in khald.

All sorts of stories are afloat since the
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Woodstock, N. B., May 16—A for- 
an eigner whose actions aroused suspicion 

was arrested at the boundry line yester
day by Chief Kelly, who Was sent for 
and went over in an automobile. He 

aies- found the man asleep on the side of the 
«bee road arrayed in women’s clothing. The 
aued man was brought here and 
pas- jail. Not much could be learned from 
and him except that he was Intoxicated and 
who unable to tell where he got the clothes, 
hus- He claimed to have been working in 

Houlton and that he was. a Russian. 
After a close examination he was sent 
back to Houlton. The escapade caused 
considerable excitement at the line. It 
is thought that he got the clothing at 

were some farm house in thé vicinity, 
and The police are on the lookout tonight 

ilion, for a man who is said to have raised a 
check at Marysville. He was supposed 
to be heading this way but did not are 

vince rive on the Valley train.
In an exciting seven inning game of 

baseball this evening the town team de
rings feated Company D team by a score of 6 

to 4.
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fspepsia for Us
Sicknmfly need suffer from indigestion, 

ited stomach, etc., if he or die wül take 
y cleanse the stomach and bowels and 
activity and tone up the whole system. 
BIGHT in the morning, 
mher lain Medicine Company, Ti 16
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OF GREAT IN TENSITY
and

i's “Guide, Philosopher 
înce— Not Clear as to 

the First $25,000— 
Honorary Colonels in

NO TIME LOST WITH
OPENING OF SPRING
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o. Ttat Errtri

French Repulse Determined 
Infantry Attacks at Avocourt 
and Themselves Capture 
Trench and Redoubt- French 
and British Aviators in More 
Effective Work.

I s Also
. „

r
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London, Mn> 18, , p. „.-A 

large , number^ of ^British subma-

i portions of the 
■ieV ja now dee free, 

to the Exchange 
>any ■ from Copen- 
one of these sub-

ini'-- (Spedsl to Tlw Ti
Nsnfv^T’ ‘®-H“°”n’ Cotoael J. Wesley Allison, of Mom,burg xnd

ly with his examinatlon-in-chieL E. F, P, " "
F. B. CanreO, M. P, are industriously

Arson’s memory suffers many lapse,. Moments elapse between many of 
Mr. Hdlmuth’s questions and his answers. Confessions that “I really can’l 

are not infrequent. In fact, Allison’s recoUtotion has a most ag
ing way of playing him false. For instance, he t«td the commisison that 
thne that he and Yoakum and their associate. We angling for their

uLuunS, to Investigate the financial standing of these competitors, 
gsve you instructions to inquire as to this matter?” asked Mr. HeU-

settled upon him. V-. - . |
ated. |

».
»

l '

'Geneva, May 18, via Paris—
Reports from Innsbruck indicate 
that the heaviest fighting of the 

between the Italians and 
Austrians during this year is in 
progress "in the region of Rovere- 
to and the Sugana Valley, while 
there is every evidence that the 
Austrians have begun a général 
offensive against the Italians from 
the Alps to the Adriatic. A large 
number of bodies of Austrian 
soldiers killed during the fight" 
are said to be floating down 
river Adigg.

The Austrians have broui 
several batteries of their heavi 
guns from Germany, and have 
stalled them «near. « -•
Montaleme, where- 
AriAiffata iWsylerkj. _
The jkWljÉÉfeâfc^® alsRv rushing . . .... . .
Soî^nt118^ înt0 the on Dublin Castle and Women" were Train- 1

Swiss troops on thé frontier re- ing to Nurse Wounded, 
port that the Austrian positions *?
on the Adamello range have re
cently been 
and that the 
creasing in

' mmtas
Baltic sea, wwar

m opposition counsel, and.
"
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Lite a cloud Allison’s afflict!» 

rtu- ^ can't «member,” he
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Timidity of
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these
-lx» -a.

r-vl ; muth got curious as1 to Colt pistol con
tracts. Allison was instantly alive with 
keen mental vigor. “That inquiry,” said 
he, “involve» matters outside the scope 
of this commission.” A few moments 
later the government counsel ventured to 
ask as to hie prospective share in certain 
commissions for a projected rifle deal 
Allison came to life again. “I don’t pro
pose'to give my private business here 
at all,” said he. * '

V%£$t$8gg7£ IS* SEE■

Jf.-PMIMT r-r-'v,---

names of twenty Germa"t
ST the 
sunk

-
Sdent Wilson, acting at the request of Ser—-

S5Sw£;U»;r.
cted by court martial of bring implicated In the StfUCtlOn B

»*. Uu'a sk. -■ Outstanding ___________

“In'th y 11 . , Lynch In New York was to the effect that he had been sentenced to death and --------------- row entrance to the Ba
m Bt EEBMU ofb4Znstadopted ‘MSft

During the course of Wednesday our tion of the facts to hi. case by the American government Cable despatches MUU' *tU campaign on the opening
K7ÆÆ S today had told of Lynch’s oonHctkm, but did not give the rentence, --------------- Ora Trade Stopped.

sScSriEf at tht SOUr“ 0f the London, May ,8-Hearing, were opened today.by the Royal Coémiralon, Total Disablement Allowances In- 

“In the Ledro Valley, after intense ar- which, under the presidency of Baron Hardinge, was appointed to Inquire In- Creased by More Than $100 a Year Hem w’as sunk this n

saÊÆçSwitSSÆîyKÎ ïtÏÏSÆ ÏÏÊîiM
outbreak of the rebellion. Closing Without Display. take iron ore to Oxtocu-u, c

In the Lagarina Valley yesterday the Sir Matthew read a long statement, in which Tie outlined the formation 1 cargo of 2,000 tons. Her capL
1TlrLe^ by means of numerous of the national volunteers, which he said were raised as answer to the organi- ---------------- ordered on board the submarine .

"S'” , X (S^cLI to Tht Tdtgiaph). .S.’SRflSftP!»

lie launched five violent attacks, each He also read a manifesto issued by a majority of the provincial voluo- Ottawa, May 18—The members of the ship. Although the weati 
time being repulsed with sanguinary teers opposing the active participation of Ireland In the war. parliament were relieved of their ardu- roueb ail on board were saved,
tosses. ---------------- ous Jab thanked for thrl A The report of the submarine activity
v2,ïæ crÆ'Srss «*- <»"”*■ £r,“ “a — ■»« •» woi--

lias continued an uninterrupted artillery The executives in Ireland being in bbied off«Slve on tod ^a ^d aSTn Fit‘patrick’ the governor-general, now at Oxloesond and otheT,
■ ire against the positions of our maiiT possession of sufficient evidence of the order to secure victory before Mav and at 4*30 °,clock this afternoon. It was The Hera was a vessel of a gro

m? 0f<^CVnÜ' ,w! repulsed the custo- association of the movement’s leaders, requesting the Irish Volunteers to ren- an “"usually quiet and sparsely attend- P3*® of fbe was owned in
Sv t lh ï .th?’ 580 Pelegri"° with a foreign enemy, continued Sir der their promised assistance. ®d prorogation cereffiony frilowing a tit- ^l l|'12WaS 874 ,eet lon« a°d wan* built
lUIey, in the Marmolado zone, on the On March 16, the witness stated. tle over four months of a sensational “ 1912’

•i UDOùT’...r.‘i>e Upper As«c°. Matthew, had decided upon thtir arrest, young Irlsh volunteers were anxious to and memorable session. There were This Says Russians Did Iti 
Cprdevole. and were discussing the matter on April commence operations, but the heads of onl>" about a score of the members who c. ,, , „

On the Isonzo front there has been 24, when the rebellion broke out. He the movement were ^against a rising at tied into the senate chuhber for the Stockholm,- May 18, 6,67 p.
moderate artillery activity. In the Mon- defended the failure of the government that moment, Thoma? MacDonagh de- ftnal scene. There were less than a cordmg to the Dagens Nyhicter, th* Ger-
fa cone sector, by a brilliant counter- to disarm the volunteers, on the ground claring that it would be sheer madness score of members’ wives present to »an steamer Hera was torpedoe
alack’ °ur "troops re-captured part of the that such action might have alienated to attempt any such thing if the help *nce the occasion. There was no band marine northwest of
renchcswHch remained in the enemy’s the sympatMes of mmy loyal volunteeS, promised were not torthcominr P «3 no military escort and only one “*£****' after havln« "«■

lands after the action of the I6th.” and added: r soUtary official in military uJfonn. warning'
British Lose Mine Crater . “There are 25,000 Irish Catholics en- AfraW to Take Action* namely, the aide from Government Russians Get Two More.

London, May 18-Theh British official ma^L ¥aJ*hew HnoyJMghnes^was'to-S^treriT^d London, May 18, 6.0tp. m.-The 61r
- 5ta‘«neut on the campaign in France Hostile Army of, JM00. ^ not com! up for the e^emon^’ d lng ?f ‘wo pemum steamships by i sc

“Vest ' ,U !” the course of bis testimony, Sir W^L wTwere afraid The «Peech from the timne referred d^toh"
lesterday there was again consid- Matthew Nathan declared that the fear . "Ir.» ÎI! ",rald only to the war measures approDriatiM E°ftcd *” a Bf “ter despatch

rable aerial work. Thirteen combats that the military service act would be ÎSjr® deterred r,^Hef«v ? the legislation in aid of provincial nro-’ u° mL Thf 8^am®!'iPs wei? „ ,
>0k place One hostile machine is be- applied to Ireland induced a number of P actlt*Uy for poIlticnl hibito^ legislation, . tlfe parlement HThrÜ!0 ”1.’ and1the,

cd to have been accounted for, as the National volunteers to join the Sinn PUwhrn asked what —tion hid t—, buildings fire, the continued struggle at d 3

,r£”d5T2S 1l£bS!\£3l A xg^j
artKüS*at.î^ - EïïâSP-

n.lght a strong hostile patrol, whic$. Considerable sums, he said, had been Emitted that h* comparatively meagre fare> B,,t thTpoll- hZxF Thl KolM^aTufJ^t8*

2É5É4lîi" SSISSSssS: h'"wrtan‘ incident to re^t.” pounds had becn^received ÂmVmX gft, to^e ch^f Tee^Sy ^He^d ^ Voted. Haif^n“later the
Colonial Victory in Egypt. , The police said before the outbreak n^t ^ink, at the tim^7"the sh^m T ^ BtiU°° Vottd- shelled and then to^edc^d. The

London May 18 8 20 r> m Th f 7 * ^ : T°i“n*e?rs ,^ad „ aB°nt 1,800 fights, that they might be followed at From the standpoint of legislation occurred in the same vicinity as 1ing uncial !om8mu^afion^ce^ ti.^there tere^ri^s fnVuWin’ Tx- ZffiSSSt* ^ ^ p^tme^Tw^mZbet ofTh,

^options in Egypt was made pubii, ^had ^ toun^E in different ^mcd from

Sag -«faxs-js.yssisjtss.t stssssie zZmfâî A”e”1 «
r",nkt ''r,cn‘y at Bayod, carried out before the insurrection by preventing “It was thought that tortibU i^rfer- business Ux aS a speciti K

■f ,a ™'u,nn °f Australian and New civil servants, from belonging to the ence would certainly lead to bloodshed, means of meeting the requirements of 
t Hnd m2unted troop»» May 16. The Irish Volunteers, and by stepping the and that if offrira were let alo”e tW expeSres. the extern of the

' iypureuednbvreTt°^ and fled *î organization from becoming a milita^ might blow over without bloodshed.” pariiamenta^ term by one year, and the

;r.' sts & zjxtz s; sass1 - ■nppl" ? “■ n.. ws,.
—».. b, b,

1 J hlrty-six camels, a quantity of there bad been no proof of any conncc- victed by a court martial in Dublin on a Some of the government’s eontem-
kish ammunition and one Turkish tion of any anti-British party in Ire- Charge of participating in the Irish re- plated legislation remains either unpass-

*d*r w”« captured at Bayoud, and! land with a foreign enemy. A memor- hellion. The sentence was to be promul- ed or* to a certainexteat «
camP there was entirely de- andum, which was said to be in the pos- gated today, but no word has been re- lated. The bill which passed the

session of one of the leaders with pro- (Continued on page 8.) (Continued on page 8.)
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ughes that Yoakum was associated pL 
ith him In the business of commission- vll

Affison was wide awake. “I r,. 
low just what yoni mean, what > 

you are driving at,"" he parried.
Once the patient Mr. Hellumth got 

sarcastic. Allison had blandly assured 
the counsel that he did not remember 
whether he had asked the cash payment 
of $25,000 from Yoakum for a share in 
contracts-tfi-be or whether Yoakum had 
philanthropically thrust it upon him.

Mr. Hellmuth seemed distinctly cyni
cal about this lapse of memory. “Most 
of us,” he observed, “have come to the 
conclusion that Mr. Yoakum was not( 
wanting in a certain amounts shrewd
ness. We would be inclined to think 
that there was something which caused 

h the him to hand over this $25,000 to get a 
Surfi- partnership jn your contracts. Don’t 
leave you think that obvious?" 

was Allison paused for some moments.
“Well, that was part of my business,” 
he finally commented

Once, too, Alison almost sternly set
i ore the counsel right. Honorary Colonel street disclosures he had been guilty 

David Carnegie had cotne to New York, 0f treasonable conduct in communicating 
ton- he related and telephoned him. He Canadian or British munition matters 

said General Hughes had asked him to to German sympathizers, 
see me,” he observed It ig understood that Mr. CarveU’s ac-

“Did tie discuss business with you tion & consulting Mr. Jerome was sug- 
the next morning?’^ asked Mr. Hell- gested by unquestioned British authority 
muth. and that his interviews with that New

Ac" AUison looked grieved. _next York counsel all took place in the pres-
,_ morning was Sunday, he said, and Loi. ence of advisers whose positions are a
h7 ■ Carnegie and I went to church in the guarantee of the character of the inves- 

morning together.” . .. tlgation conducted. Mr. Carvell has re-
” a The commissioners joined in the ceived their authority under the circum- 

laughter. “And did business in the after- stances which have arisen through the 
boon,” added the un regenerate Mr. Hell- publication of the despatches to which 
muth. exception is taken to use their evidence
General Hughes Well Satisfied. ^w.

„ . When seen this evening M*. Carvell
ra- One loyal man, however, was wen sat- declined to discus» the matter, which, he 

is fled with Allison » evidence. When observés will be bvst dealt with in the 
»ga» he Stepped from the witness stand at the courts^other than to state that libel ac- 
“ca- close General Sir Sam Hughes walked tions tin he stated immediately against 
iter- over to him and clapped him heartily on a number of newyiapers in Canada which 
1 oi the shoulder. AHison Smiled his ac- bave pubn,hed Ole aUeged libellous ar- 
was knowledgsaent of this recognition. tide first appearing in the Ottawa Jour-
th* To begin with, AUison informed Mr. nal. From euvnsel, however, it was 

LWO HeUmuth-he was a farmer, and agent learned thU when the names of the two 
in- and a broker. These callings he eon- otherXgenUei.vn to whom Mr. CarveV 

toed fessed more or toss overlapped referred in parliament as among those
me He was a resident of Mornahurfcaud he toMutted with Mr. Jerome are mad* 

New Yorit, though for the past thirty pnbll^ as well as the names of the prom- 
years he had made New York his head- inent Canadians who were also present 
quarters. Doing much farming in New with Mm during all his interviews with 
York?” inquired Mr. HeUmuth AUison Mr j^me, it is probable that the news- 
passed this query by. He had first met pape% concerned wUl regret having 

t on General Huskies, he said, years ago in chatg5d Mr. .CarveU with acting in a 
»ken Toronto. He was an acquaintance and a treasotiable way without first iavesti- 
:rew friend, but no busmess relationships had gating and learning the facts of‘the case.

the ever existed or been suggested between Th?-newspapers against which Mr- 
eked them. He had known Yoakum tortwenty Carvèrf has instructed action are the Mail 
men years, but hod no dealings vrith him and Empire and News, of Toronto; the 

prior to the outbreak of war. Lignant! Hérah* Halifax ; the Standard, St. John; 
he also knew for a short time but Cad- the Jottmal, Ottawa, and possibly others 260 well, Bassick and Craven he had never It i» Stood thatTH^'K 
met previous to the war. AUison detaU- K. C, will represent Mr. Carvell in To
ed his investigations in New York and eon to
his reports to General Hughes, reiter- Mr Carvell has spent months of his 
ating that he was receiving no rémunère time in investigations without
" n°thto/ Gm- ation ot any kind except the conscious- 

eral Hughes purchased for Canada." He nee, «^performing a needed pubUc duty, 
got commissions, however, on contracts He ls jghtly concerned with his repu- 
for Britain and her Allies Some of his tation as » loyal British subject and pro- 

n associates also shared, buthe never told pose, to amply vindicate in the courts 
General Hughes he was getting commit the patriotism and propriety of Ms 

(Continued on page 8.)
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 18—F. B. CarveU, M. P, 

has given instructions to his solicitors 
to issue writs for libel against certain of 
the Canadian press which recently pub
lished despatches and articles stating, or 
insinuating, that in consulting 
Thraveis Jerome, of New York,

on Tuesday to 
nglng a 
- was

WUliam 
in con-

with his investigation of the fuse
Ports-
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Tfie Kolga, 2,085 tons gross and 
îct long, was built in 1S08, and is 

owned in Lubeck. « *!
The Bianca was owned in H 

Her gross tonnage was l^>64. 
built in 1907 and was 226 feet
French Steamer, of 3,050 Tons j

London, May 18, 4.17 p. m.-„ 
announces that the French s tourne 
has been sunk..
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(Continued on page 8.)
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Ashley. Wheaton, of. McGill Univer- thé president, presided. A good many 

guest of his father, Jas. were present. After the usual preiim- 
inaries the members spent the time in

_____J j HCB|OS&afaforih&3lhBa4j»Mto^fiigfflKiNalM , 1*e ^ S. Circle and "Band; Of cutting out nightshirts to be made and
' the Methodist church raised $182.35, not handed in to the Red Cross Society for

—a ., i^EHrrrr |H 7fCir;i^ wg&r&v*A. Jones, who gave up * good practice rs‘ ^Rev-) Smith left Wedncs- . , , , “°mc fr?m -T?* of his niece, Mrs. E. A. Chapman. to know that his condition has not im-

*”*" TL?, HH ÏÏ^S.r.t.5E5a2St^
country and was attached to an Eng- Mr. and Mrs. George R. Bari arrived Plaster* Rack i ,spent, seTeral days at Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Keith and little until the close of the war. Lance Cor-
Ush medical corps with headquarters at home on Wednesday morning from Bos- Mb,. Ar^i» nLW» . ™ D son, Amherst (N. S.), were the guesU P°ral Edwards was buried and severely
the great miUtary camp at Aldershot, ton. nme Bedell,, of Plaster Rock, of the former’s unde, C. A. Keith, on crushed by shell explosion during Oc-
has recently been transferred to Prance, B. K. Spinney was a passenger by m- Tohn Pua.u Uh h mother, Monday. tcber last while assisting to support the
where he will be in doser touch with steamer Prince George on Wednesday and u ,, -------- —— British lines at Loos.
wounded soldiers on the firing line. morning from Boston. the euests T S!b W”! ST. GEORGE The last few fine days have drled-tm I

Mrs. Salome Gross, of Penobsquis, Mrs. (Capt.) C. C. Hunter, at Tusket, Upp^Kent on G<tUDCe at £ ■ st Crnnr M .. „ the ground a tot and farming is going . Apohaqui, May 16—The 104tl, Bnt’n.
who necently returned to her home from who has been spending several weeks in d °u™ay. J ^‘iorge, May 15—Fire was discov- well now. ion which has received such *
Salem (Mass.), where she spent the win- Boston, returned to Yarmouth on Wed- Miss MaroaiJt ‘ “ttfe 8 tbe ro®’[ °J the dwelling owned ---------------- praise as a well trained unitT^lSJrter at the home of one of her sons, was nesday morning. visRin* h^e **?,? ■ ■ by Mrs. Jno. McGrattan on Saturday OTTT-gWnPn nounced ready for overseas has fLn
in Salisbury last week paying a brief Mrs. D. a McDonald, of Halifax, is & sûtL Î “re- M' ■ I “°™»*- By good luck it -was in Ahe L part drained to Sussex “ md b“
visit to lier granddaughter, Mrs. Harry visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers, pinote- e today toT their h(>me at H H |®e 01 the high wind blowing at the Hillsboro, May 15—Mrs. James Me- panies that have been in training th™
Crandall. Cliff street a u . ■■■■■■■■■ time and was extinguished before any Kay has returned to her home in St. have been having a sert» Ô?8 rr

Mrs. Stephen H. Taylor is still with Lt°yd Hatfield left for Boston on year with h^ h’.ba*«8pe« the pa^ MR. WHITMAN. gr“t damage was done. Geoi^e, having been the guest of her marches and very frequently

bjr3s's-«« w ” ZLa sars.1»
tî*. ssshssg zyrs&vsi iwsÿtq» »- »» sw «««gfw - 552s sèssstsüy ^srdisrjrtssi, „. w ass."însr x* s™svpital, where -she is one of the student Mrs. A, R Guest, Parade streft., '0/n/1Wood*to"k “d thb t^Utget^m I ?r°PPed “? incipleBt bl»“- The new chemieal en- »t the home of Miss Emma Wallace are made less tiressl^e for he^Ydtl
nurses. , ^car Blauvelt, who has been spend- “SSfJJ is-> , ntysidm, fn, by SÎV glne, W8f witbout so coùld not be Mrs. C. J. Osman and Miss Katherine by the enlivening music of toe

Mrs. Chaimcey Steeves left this week ^nK the winter with relatives in Tusket, the ^.J188, thc sympathy of f* y ®fs for nearly two years. I was used. After some delay the ftre was Thompson were in Sackville last week, band« which is second to none in
for the far west to join her hiLbtmd, has left to return to Reading (Mass.) ™ lo8S <>f his daugh- ^seiy from my stomach put out. where they attended the closing of Province. Much favorabto ”
who went wtst a few- months ago and , p”d Faim. of Bridgetown, is visiting Prid^^to^^^h ’̂JiMi®11 yeV*’ wh° dlfd pounds^in um dropÇed down f.ro™ 225 Forest fires raged all day Sunday Mount Allison University. passed by the civilian on the sYleL'i,
who is now fairly well establish^ on a fri“* to Yarmouth. 0/,Pneu~' .dvi ®h h "'*• ab”Ut tbe Bonny »“tion of the country , Peter Snelgrove received word recent- fPPearance of the boys in khaki sh„Yw •
cattle ranch Mr. and Mrs. Steeves ..Mi” Katherine Etienwood left this whote ^ m^f^Sbrv^i“ and I M ^ TTh»t°iS GhYmYî.th. an,d, f ,dlsca[ded cigarette started what ly that his son Ephraim of the 25th bat- the excellent training they have 
spent the winter at their former borne en ™ute for New York, to ^ heidf SuL^ dlsea8e- The ag0 I to tîL&Z?. AlwJy with ™‘ght ,haVe a bad ftre on the Cam- talion, has been wounded on the battle- from their officers, and feelings
here and at Moncton. Mr. Steeves’ attebd *be wedd]n« °f her brother, Ray- Herbert^Cn^T r the dm ftl ‘t e«>n pUce at Lake Ltopia. A number flelds of France. Mr. Snelgrove has two double pride mingled with f tinge „«

sre.r&sffi.'îujsé awsBSjiïSiP* *• - «K&. i—^ M assTttiS
aS5s^. a«ri«. ^ .amjsisesr—|M5sa.-jatnSr t

saassajtigrrfig js ,^MU. , H„, ?•*« SÆs rr c5B.Zr^5.È hi’.T.v 15; u‘°,a-W ,",w “i ■
in tbe wholesale hardware business st 2Tcnt to John Iast Monday to attend Sorah’ Watunl?6 ^estc° ,her aunt» Mlss n0w r wJLiî^K?9e of ^ri}it“a”tive8 and A. D. Frauley and Harry Doyle vis- officially on Friday last. .°n Thursday last A and B companies
Winnipeg and tbe other as a school Lhe. &nnual meeti”g of the W. A. of the F w over.Sunday; ‘Fruit mhSÎL»2^ 1 cannot pra9c *ted one of the back lakes last week, re- Miss Jessie Cook, teacher of the W1*h their, officers made a march of fifteen
teacher in Westmorland county, having cburch *** to visit friend* tor thfvilla^sèverS ™°US h WHITMAN îî^”6 witb. .one of the best strings of Edgett^s Landing school, spent the’week- ™“!s tb<* m^hed down the port
successfully served as orincioal at the * weeks. 04 uilSkSS , lasL ®fek‘ - xA. . u_„ e > 1- ,*? , . A trout seen this season. Emmon Cigrk, end with friends at CurryvUle. ™ad to Apohaqui, and turning to their
towns of Dorchester a^Prtitcodi^ Gr“n’,”f Waster Rodt, spent Bya“ At ^1 detiers o/sLÏ nosto^id hTs-n,»- a"“‘bee loeal follower of Sir Isaac,Jand- Mrs. Ward B. Jonah and Miss Jennie ^bt. «mtinued their journey® ort thi
They are sons of James A. Steeves, J. da^s™ th= j‘lla«e week, mdA^dov» visitai thftodi^“r<^e^e a-tivei Limited? Orta ? slx beau,tiea weiring a shade over Bulmer of this place were Successfully ^“8t^an* ">ad. « far as the home nf
V-, Of Cherryvale, Albert county, near °l hu W F S: °* at Inéfii Mnfta’ ° ' fifteen pounds on Saturday last. operated upon for appendicitis in the ^PFeeW’n, who granted them the
this Viliam-. the Presbyterian church were entertamed ____S3 01r,t iast I uesday. They .......................... The first of the Main river drive is Moncton hospital on Tuesday of W Privilege of spending several hm,™ „„

The Stitiburv soldiers who am home M”‘ R- B «- Wiley at her borne last the mttutb1_of the Tobique —  : ■ — ; -  ------ -—.-------- expected here on Tuesday and «awing week. Jbe meadow* of his farm where they ha
helping their people with the farm work tojT^^on™8 was_the last meeUn« for them acros^A chtokra^dto^^M reitoy *4rden- The other schools hereabouU, 2P!ratJ!)”9 wiU this week. About . Dr. and Mrs Kirby and famUy were 0^™°°!!^"® ^ ^ a ple“an'
for a month are looking in the pink of vrJYt? c. . _ . for the men on their arrival T^toe ab,°’ mede appropriate Observation of ? millions are in the river and no guests of Dr. Kirby’s parents, Rev. and pter in the day they returned
condition. Two Salisbury boys are as- ed^dMh"J^' afternoon a bhseb^ dTafeh was Luyed the day. At the HiU a picnic was held fr°uble is anticipated getting them aU Mrs. Kirby, Point de Bute, recently, route' ,
sis ting with recruiting, Aubrey Wheaton L,zvJ/Ulcin?‘ c‘ttas t° meet at her mother’s between the «r»ldW« «.«a Tn^inL tha in the afternoon, after the other exer- having made the trip by motor.. At .* Walter T. Burgess is enjoying s
one of the 146th BatUlton’sTocai^- b^“, ^ we?k' °n Wednesday eve- T“™ “^e Adlans tto cises Miss Mary McMullin returned on Sackville they attended some of the dos- *“* to h" old home in St. Stephen
tette, and Frank SentaJ^one of the*cor- ™g 1x81 the claS8 met for the fl”t les- tog by a score of 1* to 12. Hopewell Hill, May 14—W. J. McAl- Saî“rda£ ,rom Red Been (Me.) tog exercises of Mount Allison. FWdirfAto*”' De“ ■ f607*1 Neal«, of
net players in the 146th Regimental u.rry h „ , DATinmo-r mon. who has been in St. John the past , Miss Etta Marshall returned Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Br M. Sherwood spent "rr°n’ * visitor to the village
Band. Many of the Salisbury toys who Tibh»7 JÎ~Tibbl? “d Miss Frances J. BATHURST year and for some weeks has been un- fr°mr “ extended visit with relatives in the week-end at Albert, guests of Mrs. ”Te™nd gentleman^™
have donned the khaki are making an 2*Sîî werc e^sts °* Mr. and Mrs. H. Bathurst m i«__ir « t u tvixi* dergoing treatment at the hospital there John. Miss Helen Kerr, her niece, Sherwood’s parents. warmly welcomed by his friends and
excellent showing and are rapidly ad- Tuesday™ ** F°rt Pairfldd (Me,)’ 1881 and her daughter, Miss Patotoe Whita for blood Poisoning in the arm, came to „ ?M£n’t<{®comp,mled her and wU1 re" thM*ïs Mari« Erb has token npositlon in M^tor Hof * the S?^t tgh
vancing in rank. The stores department x#;__ Kÿ _ . left on Thursday mom in» fnr n visit nf his- ,home here by yesterday’s train,being mai„n the summer. - store of W. ft. Duffy A Son, a , rec*or *he Church of
of the battalion had nothing in^he way **“ sP®nt th* a few we^ks to friends ^ relatives BOW' Prettv weU recovered. While at Mrs. A Yoimg, who spent the winter G. W McLatchy, of Moncton, spent Kjntr , . t
of a khaki suit in stock Urge enough hiTwife wth « bSt^r^Dd New York ^ rela ives to work several weeks ago Mr. McAlmon m Truro (N. S.), is home for the sum- the week-end at his home. in HaltfL LK g’ wb®, b ‘raining
for one Salisbury man, who is the heavy- to at ^ “id Mrs, Howmd D. For- Mrg j . Co . iJÆ) suffered a slight injury to his thumb, me/' „ Leon. Duffy, ministerial student at l L °. e™*aa service, made a
weight of the 146th, so a serial sSt to r|?uraed °" Wednesday. ^ Were in £ John duringThe^wrX wMeh he ‘hoight littie of at the time, M‘8S Knox, of St. John, to the Rochester CoUege, Rochester ,(N. Y.), is ^e/t ^ ^d^w“ tl,e
being taUored for him 'andtwUl Drob- “d M™- Bernard Baird are re- to agend .. f tu, pja-^ton the wound heeling naturally. A short »uest ot relatives here. spending his vacation at his (home here. [A 8‘9ter, Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie.

-test 2àcr» I-* a & - sr-—-L *—» ssùt. «asv-ïsiii.» s

wïara'feçBii.’Siâ: SsTs.-*is awRatturaP: r Zv-rSFsr?. «. l*£5Sje«s5aare spending the summer in Salisbury. toe areiTofTb^v her home here because of the deat“ £apt. E. J. Newcomb, of the 140th —---------- a°d /obn L- R^h-e, pf Cooperstown Afc M lï»Z^4d=rictom to
“ - ¥. . , A. MacNeili, chairman toatp^sentln aSpC in ^a^sufe her ^‘her, Richard D. Suiton.has^ -BatisJk,^ St. Jphu, came up yesterday PARRSBORO M *he fonggri^brother, guest bf Mr Id M^Gror^Valn

of the United Baptists,-ninth district, faring from Geràl^Tpotoo^ tumed to Clairville to resume her teAft-'^ «Pen da few days at his former home pa_,boriL Mhv M W^tL Ktog Of thto ptoce. 0n Monday. ‘ ^ ^
was m Moncton recently and met with \fr« uQ__. xj rwuy?.. p , nvIS- ing duties • v°ktre.. _ i^arrsooro. May 15—Mr. E. C. Me- , Warren Duffy, - of Moncton, was in Miss Annfo fir**™ *1. Æ . _other members of the ministerial execu- vtoitSg SSiv« Tk B^I ^ The memttors of the congregation of _ private Guy F..Russell, of the . 115th °“ a trip to Bridgewater and „ of Jones Bro., SS* Mi^ Nlna^ParY
live, when a tentative programme was Scotch Settlement York countv L, St George’s church, will entertain'BNtoUfiPrvvisited hto parents, Mr. and r - •> ,. . , , Misses Patterson and Mitton, of Çov- spent toe week-end at Miss

sfütr*•-SSwsts&sr********..arjg’yta.a--syssras.’tett ,
acquaintances here on Monday and re- WUfred McPhaU, son of Mr and Mrs the compeny then *Ter before, the under- John Gov1an«;1 of ^idway. has been Mr jame^°W’’‘'na""*'' i h i f • af^to >AlW?dM® ‘ n d*v?S sL,ter- Mls« Vida Reid, head milliner of
ceived a cordial welcome from his old James McPhaiL hM enltotai^d JL, to taking is large. , very seriously ill at- his home there tot _?£. Jam“ W. Day, ot Holifax, is a‘ his home at Albert Mines On his Jones Bros.
friends. Halifax to tàfe a^ offiœris coursé Miss Crew, who was formerly on the 80me time but is now reported to be im- S!'?Jdlne afrw day? in town. r^Unw"16!^ ‘h® fimeral of Miss Greta Hallett, Sussex,

Rufus Barnes, of Annapolis (N. S.), David Watson who was of tbTbridee ,nurain8 staff of the J. H. Dunn Hospital, Proving quite satisfactorily. - Robinson, of North Syd- a ^9». soldier,-the late Roy Mann, at guest of her sister, Mrs. W A. Jones,
was the guest here over Sunday of his guard at St L^nar^^d has been off h“ returned to “«k* a short stay Mothers’ Day was observed in the °®y’ ^led to Parrsboro last wcek Petiïéodmc on Sunday,
brother, Henry C. Rames. . SHick live toe ^urt “ne Znto hl Thom“ Lane «nd Private George Methodist churct, this morning with an ^ “Ccount ^ the ülness of his father. J®ss Delta Lowthers has returned Miss Delia Cross!

K quite r^ISed on «“‘ton of Chatham, were to town to at- appropriate and exceedingly impressive M^rW™‘ c „ , , *fc «oest of Mrs. Levi
Thure^y returned to his duties ****££-* of Richard D. Sutton with ^«JS^ÎESM. T^Æu^

Mrs. J. P. Whelan has returned from er»’ day movement .and of the wide ex- Wil B fck a°d daughter, Miss lin’ J**1 week.
Boston, where she was making a visit tension of the day’s observance since its Frances Black, of Amherst, were gucits The annual
of two weeks to friends. institution In ltiOi* and paid a high tHb- 0/Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jenks last .veek.

Stanley keays, of Moncton, came in “te to the many todthers who had been tT?1"3' Charles . Huggins, of Halifax,
on Tuesday to be present'at-the funeral responsible for touch of the good done 7“,, son, Victor, is visiting her Sis-
ot Richard D. Sutton. in the world. The reverend gentleman ~rJ; Ç. Cook. .....

Miss Jennie Cowan, after a visit to also; in dealing with the evils - to be Judge Patterson, of Me# Glasgow, guest at his home hero- 
friends here, has returned to her home in shunned, made a telling arraignment of spent a couple of days in Parrs bo u last ,, Da*“s Connor of toe2i9th battalion of 
Pockmmiche. , tbe liquor evil, which had such a hold We.e.-'V, _ , ‘He Novp Scotia Highlanders, was re-

Rev. J. A. Cooper went last week to °n the old land, whose liquor bill an- A • ^ ^ - MacLean, who spent a few ccntly the guest of Ms parents, 
attend a meeting of Anglican clergy at dually was so appalling. The church J?*8-1? town with her parents, Mr. and A baby boy has. arriv.ed at the home 
Millerton. * for the occasion Was very tastefully Mrs. James Eaton, left for New York Mr. and Mrs. Albert J- Steeves.

Miss Vicinia Savoy, of Chatham, spent adorned with flowers. ?" Monday. She was accompanied by , My. and Mrs. Neil Taylor and Miss
some days last week with her aunt, Mrs- The Chester van of the 'Consolidated Miss Bell Gallagher. Lydia Sleeves have gone to Eastport Harvey Station, May-T6—A
Richard A. Sutton. school met with an accident the other Miss Mabel Hannah, of Lakelands, (Me.), where they will reside.

morning. The pole of the vehicle acd- •**?*» fe” *7» in town icst week Miss Jardine, of Alma, was the guest
dentally dropped while the van was pro- wdb Miss Clara Kirkpatrick. ?"d Mrs. J. T. Connor recently,
ceeding on a down grade in the village. „,Mr' K «. Henderson has gone to New Miss EUcn Steeves has accepted a po- 
The children were sharply shaken up Glas«ow> where he has accepted $ posi- sjtion in the drug store of C. AUteon 
and received sotne bumps, but there was tlo.cL' „ . • ™r , , . i
no serious injury to any of the occu- . .Mrs; Saxby Blair, of Kentvllle, to vis- Uoyd Blake, telegraph operator, went 
pants. The van will need some repair- ll“g her sister, Mrs. P. L. Spice,. to Moncton today to resumed his duties.

■ ^ Mr. A. H. Hatfield, of WoSvili-j, spent On Sunday, May 14, Mothers’ Day,
a couple of days to Parrsbpto last week, was fittingly observed. In the First Bap- 

Mr. T. J. Ryan was in' Amherst and gst church in the evening the pastor,
Sackville for a day last week. Rev. S. M. Schurman, delivered a most

Miss Annie Duffy has gone lo Salem forceful and touching address, appropri- 
(Mass.) to visit relatives. ate to the occasion, choosing for his

Miss Wendfiah Durant, who went to scripture lesson various passages con- 
the front with the Harvard nurses, ar- coming mothers. The church was dec- 
rived home on Tuesday. Miss Durant orated about the pulpit with white car- 
was met at the train by the 183rd de- nations and patted plants. A pretty ex- 
tachmfcnt and a large number of c.tizens. creisa by o number of little girls and the 
An address of welcome was given by anthem “Songs Our Mothers Sang”, ar- 
Mayor Spicer. Miss Durant was con- ragged by Adam Geikel, by the choir, 
veyed to her home in an automobile, were heard to good advantage. At the
which was decorated with Bags and c,<)se of the sermon, Mrs. Shurman sang
hunting and in which were represents- V£ry effectively “Mother's Prayer.” 
tives of the Red Cross and Women’s In the Methadtot cliurch the service 
Recruiting Committee. Miss Durant ex- was also characteristic of Mothers Day. 
pects to return to the front m Septem- At the close, comhiunion service ^was

i. ngs in'

mÆKÊ • r •' #~ w■ 9 ÏTp°f ,L^ut Robert K
’sorry to learn tha/he haTb^en YYu'r, T' 

while on duty in France. 
the popular young aviator will 
cover.

Lance Corporal Thomas Pirie ami P* 
ReuLWest, of the ,115th Battalion left 
for St. John on Friday. They were S 
çompanied by Kenneth West, who ■ join the battalion. S ■

Rev Mr. Uivingstone is the 
Rev. W. K. Reid at the man- ■
Ea^evt^. Pre8byterlan Chur®h™n

A Ran Murphy, who has been , 
guard duty at the Little River b 
?" tbf Gr J. R, has been promot. „ 
inspector of gnards of a section o 
road and entered upon his new d 
today. “ •
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Miss Ethel Wright, Sussex, spei 
week-end here with her parents, M 
Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Corporal Harold Pearson of the 104th 
was a week-end; guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. 6. Pearson.

Miss Beulah Hicka has been enjoying 
a visit with friends in Albert county and 
Moncton.

Robert Gilchrist, of Great Salmon 
River, to spending a few days with 
friends in the village.

YARMOUTH nt thr 
r, and

Yarmouth, May 18—On Thursday 
ning a bridge and eutkee party was given 
by the ladies off "the Hospital Aid So
ciety, at the home of Mrs. W. W, Perry, 
Chestnut street, Yarmouth North, which 
proved a most brilliant and successful 
affair. Over one hundred ladles and gen
tlemen were present. At the close of 
the evening prizes were aWarded after 
which refreshments were sewed. The 
amount realized was over $75.

The boys of the 112th and 218th bat
talions, which have been in training here, 
were entertained on Wednesday after
noon by a drivé to Port Maitland in 
autos provided by the citizens of the 
town and county. Over seventy ma
chines were required to transport them 
to that place. They were accompanied 
by the band- Upon their arrival to Port 
Maitland a game of baseball was played 
between the two battalions, at the con
clusion of which the boys formed to pro
cession aqd marched to Mato street 
where various sports were held. Before 
leaving to return to town the boys were 
assembled in the Oddfellows’ hall where 
fish chowder and other refreshments 
were served by the ladies of that place. 
In the evening upon their return from» 
Port. Maitland the 112th detachment was 
tendered a farewell smoker given by the 
management of The People’s Theatre.

cve- Arthur Wade, who has been attending 
dental college in Philadelphia is hope on 
hto vacation and at present to with his 
brother, Harry Wade, in Perth.

Mrs. George Bell, who has spent the 
winter with her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. 
H. B. Murphy, went to St Leonards on 
Thursday to join her husband.

A, Herbert Baird with hto mother, 
Mrs. George T. Baird, left on Thursday 
for a ten days visit in Boston. Mr. Baird 
will consult a specialist for throat trou-

meeting of the Methodist 
Sunday school Was held, on Tuesday of 
last week, the * tending officers being 
elected for the ensuing year.

Arch. Cameron, of . Moncton, to a

HARVEY STATION.
ble.

young
child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cobum 
died on Wednesday last.

The weather has been quite dry for 
some time putting the land Into good 
condition for farming operations which 
have been taken full advantage of and 
on most farms the work of putting in 
the seed is well advanced.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson, of Chales- 
town (Mass.), who has been here visiting 
her mother, Mrs. T. Robinson, for a 
few weeks, has returned to Boston.

S. Allen Robinson has the work on his 
new house at the Station well advanced 
and expects to move toto.it with his fam
Uy to a few days.

Master Tilton and Miss Margaret Sut
ton went to Caribou on Friday where 
they will be the guests for the week-end 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Field.

Alex Stevenson spent several days last 
week to Woodstock.

Mrs. Frank B. Young entertained a 
few friends very informally at Johnston’s 
Hofei Thursday evening. Her guests 
were Mrs. Arthur Ross, Misses Margaret 
and Janet Curry, Miss B. Peart Waite 
and Miss Gertrude Tibhits.

Mrs. Harold L. Alcorn entertained at 
a very pleasant auction party of four 
tables Friday evening. Her guests were 
Major and Mrs. F. B. Young, Lieuten
ant and Mrs. Hugh G. Ashford, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. W. L. Eerie, Mrs. Arthur Ross, 
Mrs. A. Herbert Baird, Miss B. Pearl

An exceUent musical programme was
Eh^tLttos^h^C & W^rji^mLeBWn*H°PldnS

'arvrswrtfes «. SSEEh^-SS;

day morning from Boston.
Mrs. R. S. Baltins and daughter, Mrs.

(Capt.) Eaton, returned from Boston on 
.Wednesday morning.

Dwight E. Cain, who has been on a 
visit to New York and Boston, has re
turned home.

Miss Muriel Sutherland, who has been 
spending the winter with- her mother and 
brother in Florida, returned home on 
Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Joseph B- Stoneman to visiting 
her sister,Mrs. James Pcndrigh, St. John.

Misses Agnes and Jemima Seagars, of 
New York, are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Seagars, North 
Park street-

Mrs. Abe Kaplan left on Wednesday 
evening for Winthrop Beach (Mass.), to 
spend the summer.

Mrs. Hannah German and her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. R. Burrows, left on Wednes-

Thomas Love preached in the Baptist 
church, . Newcastle, during the ■ absence 
of Rev. M. S. Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Power went to 
Chatham on Saturday to visit their 
daughter, Rev. Sister Power of the Hotel 
Dieu.

Complying with a wish expressed by 
Hto Lordship Bishop Barry, on the occa
sion of his.last visit to Bathurst, a col
lection was taken up to the- Church of 
the Sacred Heart on Sunday last for the 
Eundist Fathers, who met with a serious 
loSs in the fire which destroyed their col
lege in Caraquet some months since.

On Sunday evening at & o’clock at 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, a quiet 
marriage took place, that of Miss May 
McIntyre of the nursing staff of the J. 
H. Dunn Hospital to Corporal T. Clay 
White of D company of 182nd Battalion, 
son of Henry White, proprietor of the 
White House. Both of the young peo
ple are very popular and numerous 
friends will offer them many good 
wishes.

tog.
T

NORÏON

Norton, N. R., May 15—Mrs, Wasson, 
■who has been spending a few weeks here, 
returned Friday to her hofae in Boston. 
She was accompanied to St. John by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Kcirstead.

Mrs. George Brown and daughter Mar
ion returned Saturday from Boston, 
where they have been spcudinc a few 
weeks with friends, and relatives.

Miss Alice Harrington

Steamer Ashore,
Halifax, May 16—A despatch to the 

marine and fisheries department says 
that the steamer, Bnnisbrook, grain laden 
from Quebec, to ashore near Glace Bay, 
jamtoed in by ice. She is not leaking. 
On account of Sydney harbor being 
closed up by ice no steamer can be sent 
from there to her assistance. Steamer 
Seal went from Halifax

is visiting
friends in St. John;

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harmer were called 
to St. John Saturday on account of the 
serious illness of Mrs. Harmer's brother, 
Foster Robertson.

Arnold Walker, of St. John, spent Sun-, 
day with his parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon AUaby spent 
Sunday with friends in St. John.

A. C. M. Lavtson, of Fredericton, con
ducted the service in the United Baptist 
church here Sunday evening.

her.Mrs. A. Herbert Baird with Mrs- M.
S. Sutton, Mrs. B. T. Mars ten, Master
George Baird and little Miss Margaret Hopewell Hill, May 18-El R. Fuller- 
Mareten motored to Fort Fairfield (Ma), ton, of Albert, has decided to run an

arafs ftssrî&ss?
merfleld, Carieton county, on Sunday, erctoes at Mount Alltoon '

£"* «“«sts of Mr. Niles’ The play, to be given toy the interests 
6 of patrol tic objects, by- the young people

Mire Edith Beveridge is speeding a 0f the village, under the management of 
fewday* at Caribou (Me.), the guest Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, secretary of the 
<rf'pv2' F’eld' patriotic league, has so far progressed,

Fred Stoat, who has spent the past that ttJ has been possible to fix the date 
?'Tenteen yeare to the west arrived in for its presentation, which will be 
the village with hto bride on Saturday Saturday evening, June 8, the King’s 
™d 18 the guest of his mother, Mrs. birthday. There are sixteen characters 
Ezekiel Stoat. in the play.

Mrs. M. S. Button, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. A. fine recruiting meeting, so far as 
Marsten and little. Miss Margaret Mars- attendance and the excellence of the
ten were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley speechmaking was concerned, was held in lhe wont of a HHis w suddenly i| 
Stoat at Aroostook Junction on Sunday. Oulton hall at Albert last night No re- ameB. No time to hurry to tire

Miss Jessie Walker, of Forest Glen, to cruits came forward at the meeting. The fore>, °w»P develops, the lungs are
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Warren Jamer, speakers, whose addresses were listened fected "t* pneumonia or tuberculosis,
foî a tew days. to with deep interest by the large gather- and it’s to6 late. Keep ' Catarehozone og

Mtos Annie Armstrong of the staff of tog, were Captain (Rev.) G. A. Lawson hand,—it, Mis cplds mstantiy. Soqre- 
the J. D. McLaughhn Co, at Llckford, 0f Moncton, Lieutenant Tomldnson add thing mandai about the way it cures

, IS Northern latitudes also the liver to ?pent,,the jeek-end with her mother, Lieutenant Atiingham and Private James catarrh and bronchitis. Cetarrhozone is
very unrtdy organ and requires care- ME;,Sherwood, the latter being a Harvey, the remedy because it cures to n*. 

<ul watching. The concentrated vrge- , Ha"7 “:ch”ond arrived from Prince- Albert county boy, who served a year I tore’s way; it heals, sootihes and restore^
liable juices in Dr. Hamilton's, Pills act a )M«’' ^*«5“““."^ at the front. Dr. Murray presided and permanently. Carry a Catarrbosone in,
'directly upon the liver and stimulate tts, Bdward »d dpring tire evening patriotic music was hakr to jour pocket, use It ocrasiomrily
action to a normal basis. The blood isi ^ ^ HiUandale, were the guests furnished. The party came down from and you 11. never ca|ch cold—that’s worth 
purified, the kin grows clear, headaches I™ , B: F?at on S?nday- • Moncton by automobile yesterday after- remembering;-
tiisnpp.-ar an I robust health to firmly es-! I „ Mi,s C,^7 “d MJ*' Alrthur noon and returned this morning. Beware of dangerous substitutes ticanl
itahiiohed. No medicine for the stomach,, 8 e ,MwS *JalY Rqm, were Arbor day was duly observed at River- to deceive you for Catarrhoxone,
liver or kidneys can compare with Dr. g,,e , ™ Mr' Mn- LeBaron Ander-jside’s big school yesterday, the day being which is sold everywhere, large sise con- 
Hami.ino-, I’iOs hrf* at all deaieV*.' so?, .at -F°!lr 7?f1,^ll118und<7 principally taken up with the Ranting ' tolning two. months treatment costs SMK>«

.Miis i'.luabeth \\ alker, of South Til- of maple trees add working!in the school small size. «1c,; sample size, 85c.

this morning.HOPEWELL WTT.t. A very enjoyable evening was spent 
by a number, of young people at Point 
Comfort on Monday. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Tifllerton, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Fraser, Misses Mary Nel
son, Mary Hatfield, Augusta Salter, Lola 
Johnson, Bessie Proctor, Wilma Hender
son, Emma MacNamara, Veroivca Mc
Namara, Josephine Henderson, Edna 
Elliott, Murid Johnson, Jean Clay, Bes
sie Kirkpatrick, Messrs. Win. Pickard," 
H. J. Pickard, Wm. Lavers, H. H. 
Feeney, A. Cowperithwaite, R. W. Ma
honey,, A. Leadbetter, D. M. Pettis; A. 
S. Tucker, J. Cameron and G. Gillespie.

Miss Marie Fullerton and Miss Bea
trice Troop went to Sackville on Satur
day t<* attend the closing of Mount Al
lison.

GRAND FALLS
Grand Falls, May 16—The postponed 

annual business meeting of All Saints’ 
church was held on Monday evening, 
the rector, R«y. F. Brasier, presiding.
James Watson, and Dr. Puddtogton. were, 
re-elected wardens and the other mem- 
he™ of the vestry are the same as tost
ehüw.h ™ q.ue8tio.n. ot starting the new Ferrozone- will to «tw week give v<*

sfasn *
to the rector. But owing to the war and digestion and assimilation, that full benc- 
geaeral depression the matter was left 6t will be derived from everything eaten, 
to abeyance for the present. It was de- I There is nothing like Ferrozone to 
(Sided to re-shingle and paint the old fireate a keen healthy relish for food 
building, build a new fencç and improve f°r the blood, and a tonic for the nerves 
the grounds, also to do some work on atld brain. To those leading a sedentary 
the rectory grounds. .life it to a perfect boon.

Mrs. Hoyt, of Houlton, spent the week- | The revemed Dennis O’Brien, D.D, 
end to town the guest ot Mrs. Robert the well known Evangelist says of Fer- 
Kirkpatrick. rozone: “I have pleasure In saying that

Pte. Allison Glenn, of the 819th Bat- I have found Ferrozone a remarkably 
talion, N. S. Highlanders, is spending a good preparation. It keeps up one’s ap- 
few days here with hto parents, Mr. and petite, cures nervousness and sleepless- 
Mrs. H. C. Glenn. ness, and perhaps Is the very best tonic

Miss Jay Glenn, of the Bank of Mont- I have used. Being In the form of choco- 
real, Hartiand, spent Sunday at her home Igte coated tablet, it is both pleasant 
here and left early Monday morning, and convenient to take and is well 
driving to Aroostook to catch the early iworthy of my highest recommendations."
trato- This is an example of tire way people

Vivian Garnithers Caine home from speak of Ferrozone who have used it. 
Sackville on Saturday to Spend a' few and should be convincing evidence of 
days at his home here. He to one of the its unusual merit. It to warranted to 
twenty Mount AHlson students who have cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Lost Appe- 
enltoted-for overseas service with No. 7 tite, Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver 
tteavy Siege Battery, and leave tomor- Troubles, Catarrh, and all other disease- 
row for St. John fo enter upon his new arising ftom impairment of blood or 
duties. He Has successfnUy passed hto nerve tone.
examinations at Sackville and led his i Refuse to accept a substitute for Fe 
class in mathematics. His many friends Wsone. Every druggist sells it 60c 
here heartily congratulate him on hto box or three for $1.25.

FERROZONE
Will Give You Appetite and Good 

v ' .Digestion *PETITCODIAC
Petitcodiac, May 16—Miss Maud 

Mann, Boston, is the guest of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Mann,, having 
been called home to attend the funeral* 
of hér brother, FîlVate Roy G. Mann.

i *r

m
RDMB ROSE GOLDS CURED 
SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLY

on

GAGBTOWN
Gagetown, May 16—Gunner Richard 

Palmer, of the 7th Heavy Siege Battery, 
St John, to spending some days here, 
the guest of his aunts, the Mtones Pal
mer, and to being warmly greeted and 
congratulated by hto many old friends.

Rev. T. F, Marshall, Mrs. Marshall 
and Mrs. William Weston returned on 
Friday from St. John, where..they at
tended the annual meeting of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary.

Mrs. Watters, who has been visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. John Law and Mtos 
Mary DeVeber, for several days, left on 
Saturday by the D, J. Purdy en route to her home in San Francisco (Cal.)

Mr. and Mrs. G. ,de Veber returned 
on Friday from a very pleasant visit to 
St. John,

John Day, who holds the position ol 
night watchman in one ot our important

"at?In Tropical Countries 
Liver Chill Very Common

»

%
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Fredericton, N. B., ) 
„ual encoenial exercises 
^11 be held tomorrow
understood that Chief
will be asked to presto 
nf the lieutenant-goveri 
tail apeak in praise i 
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan 
will be the alumni on 
Cronkite will be the cl 
The associated alumni 
e vening, and the senate

'"chancellor Jones tods 
winners of medals and 
out the order of the gr 
follows:

Degree of 
Smith, B.A.

Degree of B. A., wr 
r»y McChrine Baird, C 
Greek; Dyson Walker 
Latin and Greek; Adri 
Port, Cla^-l, mathen 
mntical physics; Fred 
Class L Philosophy 
yilma Kate Gale, Ch

M. A.-

and economics; Ciiaria 
Class 1, philosophy 

. James Ewart Porter, Cl 
end economies ; James 
agle, Class 1, England 

Degree of B. A.—Fin 
Anderson, Alice Ethel ’ 
Leonard Emerson. S 
Helen Mary St. John H 
Trecarten.

Degree of B. S. C. i 
ing—First division: Jol 
John Patrick Mooney. ■ 
Reginald Bradman Tui 

Degree of B. S. C. j 
gineering—Ian MacDaj 
Joseph Murray Baxter.

Degree of B. S. C. a 
division : Colby Hibbfl 
Stiuiford Webb, James 
Second’ division : James 

Graduation honor 
seniors, graduation hod 

Latin and Greek—<3 
McC. Baird, Dyson W.

Mathematics and ma 
ics—Class I: Adrian B.

Philosophy and ecom 
Fred C. Cronkite, Alma 
P. Inches, James E. Pa 

English and French-1 
R. McMonagie.
Class Distinctions.

Economics—Class I—s 
bert.

French—Class Is Chi 
Juniors.

Latin and Greek—Clq 
Bridges, Leo C. Kell 
Smith, D. Gordon WM 

Mathematics and ml 
ics—Class I: Cecil H. 1 

Natural science and 1 
I: Leo C. Kelly, Mas 
Class III Arthur F. vJ 

Philosophy and ecom 
Isabel St. John Bliss, C] 
E. H. Salome Townsem 

Philosophy "and Engl 
Gladys Gregory. 1

English and French-i 
St. JrBliSs.
Sophomores.

Latin and Greek—q 
Gregort Bridges, John! 
Louise Soott.

Natural science and J 
L: John F. McIntosh. I 

Philosophy and 
Bessie J. Robinson.

English and French— 
M. Chestnut.

Physics—Class I.: Rs 
Mathematics—Class * 

Bennett * ' J!

Freshmen. - l" ’ a"j

Latin and Greek—Ci| 
P. Smith.

Winners of medals ai 
follows:

Douglas gold medal : 
essay on subject The I 
of the Prohibition of the 
Adrian B. Gilbert, Gage 

The Montgomery Cai 
fourth year Latin and 
and honor—Murray I 
Fredericton.

The Governor-Genera 
for fourth year classic 
distinction—Murray 5i 
Fredericton.

The Ketchum silver ij 
year .civil engineering—; 
of St. John. j

Alumnae Society’s i 
highest standing amonj 
students of second yearJ 
nut, of Fredericton.

The William Crocket

ecoj

LAME
Spells Kidne;

There1, no use putting 
Niters to cure that ache in 
“-the trouble is inside. Yc
of order. GIN FILLS go 
of the beckache and heal 
kidney and bladder action, 
re*l®f* permanent relief I 

Many a man and womi 
doubled up with shooting 
havingr to stop work and lie 
relief has found new heal

Gin
boxes completely cui

«Lower Selma, N.S. “I 
trouble with my back sine 
g-.Jf you bave a lame b 
KuW trouble—get GIN 
gytthe cure working, yj 

every box, 
y^hction or your money 
••Ot free if you write

National Drug 
Co. of Cana: 

Toronto

PIL
roR

50,
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' 1
first year Latin and Greek, ordinary and 
distinction—Lawrence P. Smith, of Fred
ericton.

J. T. Jenning’s prize for beat essay 
k in the freshman course, in ordin

ary English—Georgina H. Trueman,' of 
Rothesay.

Prize donated by the Electrical En
gineers of 1912, for fourth year electrical 
engineering—Ian Macdonald McLean, 
of Chatham. :

Sir Frederic William Taylor’s gold 
medal, for best all-round athlete—Clar
ence E. Maimann, Yuma, Arizona

Commencement exercises will take 
place tomorrow.

Twenty-four young men and women 
will be graduated. ,

The leader of the Arts division in the 
class of 1916 is Murray M. "Baird, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Baird, of Fred
ericton. He is also winner of two 
medals. John N. Flood,-of St. John, led 
the engineers, and also won the Ket- 
churn silver medal, while Colby H. 
Jones was leader in the forestry division.

g SSfrolcricton, N. B., May 17—The am, 
' rnial encoenial exercises of the U. N-> B. 
I «ill be held tomorrow afternoon. It is 

understood that Chief Justice McLeod 
jj] be asked to preside in the absence 

I of the lieutenant-governor. Prof. Upvaal 
«ill speak in praise of the founders. 
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, of St. Andrews, 

IN jj|' be the alumni orator, and F. C. 
Cronkite will be the class valedictorian. 
The associated alumni will meet this 

and the senate tomorrow mom

's-
Tiilf Child's Reading—Neita llewson S' 

Thompson.
Hobbies—Clara Louise Woods.
The Alumnae Prize Essay, How Can

adian Women Are Meeting War Condi
tions—Mary Trerice.

Tribune Prize Essay, An Original 
Story—First, Jean B. Smith: second, 
Ellen Melrose.

The feature of the evening was an 
extra in the shape of a selection by the ,fi‘ 
orchestra which rendered a composition U1- 
of Mr. Whitney, of Bermuda, a student ’ . 
of the conservatory in violin.

Bach number of the programme was 
weH rendered and elicited hearty 
planse.

The concluding selection by the choral 
class under direction of,Prof. Fritz Read r 
was particularly beautiful.

v . . . . ^WPalllgSpefi"
Yesterday’s events at the Mount Al- 

_ opened with the physical 
culture drill, which is considered one of 
the most pleasing of the Mount Allison 
closing exercises. Nearly 200 
ladies took part. : - > •

A recital was given during 
ing in Fawcett Hall each perfo 
exceptionally T

The recital given at II o’clock in Faw
cett hall was carried out in fine style- 

™_ , -, ..... V , Each performer did her part admirably
That Mrs. McAvity, vrife of Major and elicited rounds of appreciative ap- 

Malcoim McAvity, of St John, is doing plause.
her utmost to-assist her gallant husband | The programme was as follows: 
and her country in the great war, is Piano solo, Faachingsschwank, Op. 26, 
shown in an unmistakable manner by a Schumann, Miss Vera Corbett, St. John, 
recent article appearing in the latest is- Song, A Vous, d’Hardelot, Miss Marie 
sue of the Canadian Gazette, published Pirie, St. John.
at London. The article, dated Folks- Violin duet, Midnight and Serenade,
*'~5 *s 84 follows: Godard, Mr. Hetherington and Mr. . -,“There isn’t a Union Jack in the nlace. Whitney. * Th, Mt Anî„n’^“d5,y’ May 17"
And, do you know, it’s rather A relief. Song, Salut d’amour, Elgar, Miss Susie ei<*£ î^t evlniLTn Châriës 3 
This may sound unpatriotic, but when Gordon, Boston. MenWiaJ -Î
you stopto think it over that’s “shop" Piano solo, Fantasy-Impromptu, Cho- inTk^ro^mme were H RHrther • 

Uttk htiîday ftorîv’™68 " (Que ^ McFaeden’ Cebano i"8ton of IT John, Miss A<£ McCann
So said one of the soldiers after visit- Reading, Gardeners Both. Marion Hill, De-

inp the new Canadian teashop at Folke- Miss Beatrice. Dinnis, Charlottetown. Gramm, John Arthur Lower Small — 
«km th( other ày, ai he tilhd H om Instrumental quartet, Doris, Kevin, Point (Nfld.) • Dycer Arthur William. ■ 
with his best girl afterwards. Miss Susie Gordon, Harry Hetherington, Woodstock • Goff MmiH T , ji”’Certainly the very memory of shell ft. John, Mr. Whitnc^Bermuda, and ChX?£wn Gray Hazel Meem 
ai l trench mud is routed by the sig’-t Herbert Wood,. Sackville. Yarmouth • Heins Gen’iw sinnlev' n.th’
ofsucha dainty little tea room as this Songs, (a) in questa tomba, Beethoven, Englàftd ; ’ Howard lean Robertson’ --
which has been so well named “Dew (b) En Septembre, A. L, Miss Kathleen Woodstock Irvin*’ Fdfth v-l^P 
dicp Inn.” In Us new dress it looks like March, Hampton (N. B.) El)- Jones Har^ TniMll
a bower in a rose garden for all the Piano solo, Papillons, Olsen, Miss Bes- town (N SV IIL FK.aWh'Ü
decorations are of the prettiest rose »ie Bell, Goggins Mines (N. S.) Motion- Lewis Sen^ ^Ln v ’ I
pink imaginable and the yaung ladies Reading, Merchant of Venice, Act II, mouth- Mannios pfuimrS^vimâ 
dispensing tea, garbed in a uniform of Scene 2, Shakespeare,Miss Neita Thomp- mouth’. Me Ann8’ AH.i MmTrÜ™ 

after- rose crepe Uke the maidens of King Ar- Oxford (N. S.) Monrton McfMien F1,k M«v rlk.* «■
noon, did some business, got his freight thuris court, their dotted muslin collars Academy. no (P Q ). Mills Bona Mildred Svd !££ Mereantikctm^^b^ida1^ tog ^ frUly aP”"S f^h' The anniversary exercise, of Mount my'^iW

eïïibre revolt and „ Allison Academy and Mount Allison Parrsboro, Rowley, Harry John, St
ceed S2SOOfkK) wlueh «u hp j . Ito aM^d at 6 oVWli Mri- McAvity Prerident Commercial College were held in the John West; Spicer, Annie Lorena, Spen-
c^eci •9^,500,000 winch was to be assumed ™ arrived at his store about o o clock afternoon at Fawcett Memorial Hall K#»- cer’s Island fNT s V* pM„M( • *by the government.” The $2ji00,000 ATI inrilTIO 1111101/ an,d> ‘n entering, said to Miss Holden, Mrs. Malcolm McAvRy, of St. John gü,^ SM o’clock. ’ Maude, a. John- White* DonSd ’
covered by the bonded indebtedness re- \ I Ill |L1| I '\ uUllUlf W1° waa employed by him as clerk: “I (N. B.), now living in Folkestone, the The programme was as follows- Vaughan Sussex- Whitnev Cmrtrr Or 1
ferred to the terminals of-the Quebec, A | MIJI H I ll WlltllV “e" that you are «oin* to ,eave” wife ofa well known Canadian major, ^oti3^x“rei^. rett P^brX ’&e™‘"da WWl£kMontmorency and Charlesvoix at Que- U I UULII I U llUllIX She asked, “Who told you that?” is president of the committee which Piano solo, Impromptu No 4, Schu- Frank Elbert, BA fAcad’ial'ph n
bee; $330,000 reported the maximum to He said, “I had a dream last night and manages this dainty Canadian ren- bert, Miss Dorothy Donald. (Vade) Sackville'(N Bi ’
be paid for the remainder of the Quebec --------- , the Lord told me so.” dezvous and she also has charge of the Essay, The Garden of Nova Scotia. M. Those taking the M A dp*rep
Montmrency and Charlesvoix at Quebec; Sackville Mav n_The n»pn. m„ ^ She rePlied> “I guess He told you tea room. The secretary-treasurer is R. Ewing. Craig Albert Poole TB À ’10) Winni"
$360,000 Reported the maximum to be ^ f F’in /. ... about right” Mrs. Fred Titchie, of Montreal, and Recitation, The •British Flag, Kipling, peg; Plialen Dorothy Pauline^’ (B A
paid for the Lotbiniere and Megantic ^^ubUe . Ch»Pm«“ then said, “You are not go- others on the executive are-Mrs. Harris J. W. CarteA P *’ T6), Stellarton TN sf- T,‘nriPv a^'
and $4,136,000 reported the maximum to graduation exprH«p« ™t r ing, for I am going to shoot you and McPhedran, of Toronto; Mrs. C. H. L. Song, My i^AHIp Thayer, Miss Edith tus Elwin (B A ’151 St Stenhpn tino.be paid for the remainder of the Quebec aZZn&’ work A then mFself-” At this he drew a Sharman, of Ottawa; Mrs. Basil Prince, Sjmn^Ie. mL Jran Eh^atofth fB A ’n
and Montoorench and the Quebec and contained'the^work of Miss J^ln Smith r?volver tro'm his pocket and fired three of Montreal; Mrs. J. L. Lewis, of Ot- Essay, Abraham Lincoln, Conrad J. wash (NS); Wtoro^ Arthi^'Simeon (B
Saguenay properties. Dr. Reid said that of St John vdnn,, of th. ^ sbotS- The ftrst mi8£ed- the second tawa, and Mrs. Fred MaUory, of To- Osman. A,’IS) Houston TeraT (
he was informed that *5^00,000 had been drawing and Miss Aram mIci^T ^ grazed the shoulder and the third pierced>*toto. Recitation, As Others See Us, Reginald D D (Honoris Causa)-
put into the Quebec and Montmorency i„ thl St of ber back- , The staff of ™»idens are of well Carruthers. Steel ttAv George St John
and the Quebec and Saguenay projects comnetitors for the m-ize Bnth After a desperate struggle Miss Hoi- known Canadian families assisted by two Violin solo, Marche Militaire, Ahn Certificates tSmrolied science•
outside the Quebec terminals. ^ Sdks hre gr Juato ttof vrar to draw den mana*ed to «5* ”tit ot th« «tore, but «rithree imperial girls resident to Folke- Carse. Master Gray Steadman. Am,Stronl RoSrt McLaren Mono- “

, . PI®' Mr. Pugsley asked if there was any Mlss D^thv LmretL^ bL^R,^ Chapman dragged her back again. Miss atone Here they are; Miss Edith Me- Essay, The Colonies juid the War, W. ton; Baxter Arthur George Amherst
Junior!. . - explanation of the fact that the Quebec ,IikL?;nA „ ® f1*!" Holden got away from him again and Lachlan, Toronto; Miss Kitty Hughes, Ritchie McCoy. Head (N SI- Croft *'

| Latin and Greek-Class I: H. Atwood ks^Cthev «on her grading display in arts and rearbvTivhhor™ wh^e^h0' iust^hZ edT ensagemen‘ has CvriTlellT’ '** ProSpector’ Service’ Wallael (N.'s!) fEaton?Hugh Hamilt^ ;

Briclizes Leo C Kdtev Charles R m October ®600,000 less than they ernft* An intnrafing frnim n fLjc nearby neighbor, where she collapsed. been just announced to a young Cana- Cyril LeârcL - Canard (N S ) • OfeenB /ir»r
Smith, D Gordon Wfikt’ ’ wÇre prepared to accept in May. He was —y ' th workSof the Saturday Dr" 9- H. McAlister was ’phoned for «ban officer, Lieut. John Gzowski) ; Miss Song, At Dawning, Cadman, Miss don, St. John; Good-jrin, Cassels Dunbar -*

M at hematics and in Abematical phys- ***** the acting minister of railways listing of ^Sdren and wf ^ rendcI W- Armstrong, Ireland; Mrs. Sehndlym. Aileen Johnson. Baie Verte-MacKenzk KçnnèthNorth
ics—Class I- Cecil H Turtn-r 1 th»t the only explanation was that an . ni H= , ? medical aid. The bullet will be probed Ottawa; Miss Patterson, America; Miss Reports. shore Cumberland rn • Psffrev n.»™;Natural science and chemistry-Class err.or of «aldUlation had been made last [”nclL in drawing and* modeling^ for to the morning Miss Holden is to C*îl)e Ma Hairy Newell Bate, Ot- Presentation of certificates, diplomas, Frederick, Lawrencetdn’ (NS.);' Phalem ’
I: Leo C Kellv Maurice E Smith outumn. r«-ii ... a most critical condition and very weelt- tawa; Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Robertson ^ -Ralph Uriel StellartdA" f N S ) • Rcadimr
Class in Arthur F Vanwart Hon* P- Graham declared that the Mw îh^ from loss of blood. (daughter of Sir George and Lady Per- God Save, the King. Raymond Lvle Svdftfcv fV g*

Philosophy and economics^-Class r . i Proposed transaction was “indefensible «graduate iri arts and Chief of Police Asbell went to New- T*e.y) ; Miss Widmer Brough (a niece of The names of the matriculants follow: Certificate» in theology • ■
IsabelS?!}0hnniir?rrT,rAsli.h ' on aD>’ FTonnd.” To make the purchase Si «^and crafts; and an town about 7 o’clock and placed Chap- General and Mrs. McDonald. Miss W E. Armstrong, Waweig (N. B.); Curtis Tm Freeman Np«,A,„hi.^-
E. H. Salome Townsend. '* wken the trezumry «was‘ Overflowing sitknVriinJ^ rîri man.under arrest. He found lias .recently- become engaged to Raymond W. Black, Upper Dorchester Conference* Domville Walter James N

Philosophy and English__Class L- H wnuld be a queStfOdftMe ketioK; ito'make d,coratin’ nf varinu.^inri^'Thp’ store doing business as though nothing' * former A- D. C. of the general, says (N-®.);-Albert Bolze, Sackville (N. B.) ; q &'P e’ I Conference- Elliott John "

siÛ'“ EFF' -;-i£ sfe tt-SSatifflea^s: ss*¥ssrvss mss*
as minister of railway, declined to buy ; “d Æ Hunïon of &m, ! of the crime- Mias Holden is a native There to a Canadian register to œn McCoy, Halifax (N. S.); Kenneth Me- G^ert, Newfoundland Confer-
the Lotbtoiere and Megantic. The t”ns- : ’much fa^nralT eomL^tot Belfast’ Ireland. and intended to sail nection with “Dewdrop Inn” which will Goughian, HamUton, Bermuda; Hubert Among the prize winners were-
action did not mean that the govern- d..k tit n, A tor her home to a few days to engage in bs made use of by the committee ask Prowse- Glace Bay (C. B.); Edward M. Margaret Horn «nnott Memorial ”
ment would spend 34,000,000. It meant i Jas a. «et of BeUeek china, and nurslng. K g means of getting Into touch with any **>'«• Hopewell Cape (N. B.); John B. prize to 7ael,-Eddish 1 Mis, Ada
thatiln^AU,'LÎ7-WOid ^Cftl,Cd up°n, t0 id^im^kv^ebl Miss" Beatri^Iknili^ J- H- McFadgen is retained for the new arrivals from Canadl “We are ^u"dle* Newcastle (N. B.); Chas. F. Ann, M^cton^^reshman Engîish ' "
pay $10,000 000 n order to meet the lia- ; by « defence and Ralph St. J. Freeze will giving the funds from the shop to pa- Robertson, North Sydney (C. B.); A us- (English 1), Miss' 'Marion’ M^hum
b Uties of the companies and to com- in br0J" ‘“St” “f appear for the crown kt the preliminary triotic purposes,” said the president. 'lia T«ylor> Sdlsbury (N. B.); W. A. Westfield (N B1 ™’
plete the roads and provide rolling Stock ^Mt A^n/Z % hearing. „ * “particular^ for comforts forP- men Wb?a0P’ Weskyviiie (Nfld.) R S PridhlXissy $&e $12; mmmB
have been constructed for a sum equal to In his studio, Professor Hammond, R. ! Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 17-Mal- niTnmT|p nn 111 II Un Alfred LAubin, Little Riverl^t Quel “"“joto’^fid )the°logy’ Ira
half bond issue the government was to ”hlblkd * hnihant dispUy of, colm McPherson, aged 80, of Union PITP|||T|P MhIwIHP bed; Marion F. Black, Oxford (N. S.); The John k; h t
assume and that the Quebec and Sag- «bout 100 pictures which have come from Vale Lot 6, was taken to Summerside TB I MU I II» U H nil I lib Percy E. Doyle, Five Islands (X. S.) ; st^ding^eto^ch^historv fflBuFnay could be built for $2,613,000 in- bis brush to the past year. The easel jail this morning to be tried at the next Hazel I. Fillmore, Sackville (N. B.); A^thônv ^ history, Eh R. .
stead of $4,185,000. . contained a large woodland and water session of the supreme court for the ||f| n gT murrnnnnu Baxter W. Kean, Brookfield (Nfld)- FjVfiinLUn» PrtL im o vt o , d.

J. G. Turriff was outspoken in con- n\ in/ranee and murder of his wife, aged seventy. On HM j| AT PANTpRD PY Chas. R. Milne^SackvUk (N. B.) ; Ru- fleto pri^to M^ert^HiiL?^: ’’demning this last hour climax of the Mount Sir Donald. A considerable num-1 Monday neighbors called at the house IILLU HI UnlllLnUUDI pert E Snowdon, Wood Point (N. B.); age k^wo vearto course $50 P G "
government’s sessional programme, “the ber of mannes done m Professer Ham-1 to W her. They were told that she had C. Wallace Sullivan, Sackville' (N. B. G^nStJehn Lo^daverage’int wo ls
whole proposition,” he declared, “to noth- mond s ukual distinctive style, appeared ; fallen down stairs and could not be seen. --------------- Julia Whiteside, Bayfield (N. B.) Alfred year’s com4 to0. G^ F. P^y Law-
ing but a political Steal. The govern- among the other pictures on the walls, On investigation it was found that the The patriotic drawing held by the 3 Aubin. Quebec; Marion F. Black, Ox- rencetown (N. S.)i third average’to two *
mends paying for the political support of «“«tufflo. | woman was dead. Canterbury Chester I. O. D. E. May 10, ,ord (N. S.); Robert B. Urgard, New year’s course $20, K. McKenzie. North
it has got in the past from Sir Rodolphe Professor Hammoed will exhibit a An Inquest was held and the coroner’s was a grand success. AU the prises Yprk (N. Y.); Julia Whiteside, Bayfield Shore (N. S.); prize in shopwork $10, 
Forget and especially for the support it number of canvass» from hto studio dis- jury found that she came to her death drawn were donations by the following <N. B.) |R. Watson and E. Haworth, Port Elgin
got just a few days ago when Sir Ro- Play, inMontreal during the fall of this at the hands of some person or persons firms and members of the society via: Cut The graduates in shorthand and type- (N. B.); prize in descriptive geometry
doiphe cracked the whip for the govern- F«ar. This wiU make the seventh time unknown. glass bowl donated by Manchester, writing: Mary Bulmer, Westmorland $15, H. L. Simpson. 1
ment in regard to the bi-lingual que»- he has exhibited in the Canadian art] The woman’s skuU was fractured in Robertson & Allison, Ltd., St. John; Point (N. B.); Edith Eagles, St. John Ladles’ CoUege prize winners includ- 
tion. For an expenditure which will centre, and by his brilliant exhibition at two places and her face and body acre Thermos bottle, donated by McAvity (N. B.) ; Edith FiUmore, SackviUe (N. ed: H
aggregate $10,000,000 all that the coun- the Mount Albson closing the very great I badly bruised. x .4 Sons, Ltd., St. John; carriage robe B.); Fannie Lewis, Yarmouth (N. S.); Class Essay Prizes—The sum of $13
try will really get in return would be Success with which his naintmgs hive - 1 r”* _-------------- from H. Horton & Sons, St. John; writ- Çeatricc Lutes, Sussex (N. B.); Marion has been offered by Robert Carter, Esq., 1
62 miles of road through a sparsely set- b“n F??}vei in the P”®1 wU1 ^ ,:OD* Things- to Forget • Ing portfolio from Barnes & Co., St McKmgM, Douglastown (N. B.); Doris to the students, making the highest
tied country added to the existing mile- tinued thi; year. __________ jj you gbouid 8ee a tall-fellow ahead of Johni h®lf dozen axes from Mann Axe Neily, Kingston (N. S.) ; Gladys Palmer, marks to their essay classes for the year. ’’

u a tutdtvnkt iiu i'u........ ... a crowd Co^- St. Stephen • jardiniere from O. H. Sackville (N- B.); Violet Rafuse, Con- Winner: senior, Miss Rdse Hoffman»
rSmovroc c A leader of ’men, marching fearless and Warwick Co, Ltd., St John; carving queraU Bank (N. S.); Bessie Smith, Chatham (N. B.); Miss Dorothy Mat-

œURCH C^EB^ATES ITS___ A set from The S. Hayward Co, St. John ; Parrsboro (N. S.) ; Lucÿ Smith, SackviUe thews, St. John (N. B.) ; intermediate, T
34TH ANNIVERSARY. u Qf a wboSF mere ®re P°unde King Cole tea from Geo. E. (N. B.) < Inez Sears, Middle SackviUe (N. Miss Mary Teerice, Amherst (5J. S-)j

Hampton, N. B, May 17—The Hamp- ! telling aloud Barbour Co, Ltd.; pair “Winnie Walk- B.); Edith Sponagle, Middleton (N. S.); second year. Miss Ella Kinsman, Truro *
ton Methodist church celebrated its I Would cause his proud, head to in an- shP“ f™m Waterbury A Rising, Victoria Sutherland, Lockeport (N. S.) (N. S.) 
thirty-fourth anniversary' on Sunday last. ! guish be bowed. eT i ,n t^a&e ^rom ^a**onaT Drug Ladies9 College Closing.
Rev. Hammond Johnson, of Queen It’s a pretty good plan to forget It. Jalî5<>tiDd2îated r.by
square Methodtot church, St. John, eon- , ■ V Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co,
duçted both the morning and evening H you know of a skdeton hidden a*ay Ltd.; "Christie" hat, donated by Bolter
services, preaching two thoughtful and In “ Hoset, and guarded, and kept from Waugh Co, Montreal; silver card re
powerful sermons. On Monday evening the daF - \ dpnated Robert C.
the congregational social reunion which ! In the dark, and whose showing, whose Çlarke; box of candy from Miss Vera 
was held in the Methodist church hall,! sudden dispUy, . t ' Anderson. A vere pretty silk quilt was
proved a very enjoyable affair, and on I Would cause grief and sorrow and life- “a®* 8omf of the members of the 
Tuesday evening a large audience as-: long dismay, bu‘ the *ork was done rtdef-
sembtod to the hall to hear Rev. W. H.i 14 s a Pro«y good plan to forget it. 7“ ^ Ml!”8 McMuU|n of Skiff lake.
tohT’Ser ^an^eioquCTit 'lecture on i « yo" °* ‘ thin* thal will darken M^ulUn ^ed^^H mifst
g® SSSSlS ~ a - - » hoy, SPSüttSttj. J3£

A fellow, or cause any gladness to cloy, made a very fine address which called
IPs a pretty good plan to forget it. for much praise from every quarter.

—New York Times. Following this address seven of Canter
bury’s recruits, viz, Edward Grant, H.
N. Grant, Jr, H. Foster, Douglas Dew
ey, Bruce Grant, jr, Hugh Adams and 
Sawwy Graham, were presented with 
wrist watches by Miss B. Lundon , on 
behalf of the chapter. AU thèse men 
with the exception of H. Foster, who is 
with the 140tb, belong to the ilSth. Bat
talion, and were given special permiss
ion to be present by their respective 
officers. —*V.

From the sale of May baskets $100 
was realized.

The Rev. J. E. Wilson returned" to 
his home to Fredericton on Thursday 
morning.

'

Soldier’s Escape Described bv —
Canadian Eve - Witness in P* A. Chapm 
Official Report. Held to Am

iisonE:

Newtown, Canada Gazette Tells of Wen- 
t Development derful Little Institution She 

Conducts at Folkestone — 
Funds for Soldiers' Comfort,

wor

young

the raom- 
drmer doing

Ottawa, May 16—In the official report 
of operations at the front, from the Can
adian eye-witness, the following para-
8r“0urSn^"eourse of a bombardment! 

on the positions of a New Brunswick ! 
battalion, Private F. Snelgrove, St. John,! 
was Slightly Wounded. When his injury 
was being dressed at the clearing station, 
R was discovered that he had had a nar-

nstr-.
evening,

'"chancellor Jones today announced the 
winners of medals and prizes, and gave 
out the order of the. graduating doss as
follows:

Degree of M. A.—Stephen Percy
Smith, B.A. ....:

Degree of B. A, with honors—Mur
ray McChrine Baird, Class 1, Latin and 
Greek; Dyson Walker Wallace, Class 1, 
latin and Greek; Adrian Bradford Gil* 
l,ert, Class 1, mathematics and mathe
matical physics ; Fred Clinton Cronkite, 
Cln.vi 1- philosophy and economics ; 
rlJma Kate Gale, Class I, philosophy 
and economics; .Charles Patrick Inches, 
Class 1, philosophy and economics ; 
James Ewart Porter, Class 1, philosophy 
and economies ; James Reach McMon- 
agle, Class 1, England and French.

Degree of B. A.—First division: Ethel 
Anderson, Alice Ethel Thurrott, Charles 

Second division: 
Helen Mary St. John Bliss, James Keith 
Treearten.

Degree of B. S. C. in civil engineer- 
ing—First division: John Nash Flood, 
John Patrick Mooney. Second division: 
Keginald liradman Turner.

Degree of B. S. C. in electrical en
gineering—Ian MacDonald 
Joseph Murray Baxter.

Degree of B. S. C. to Forestry-—First 
division; Colby Hibbert Jones, Leland 
Stanford Webb, James Wendell Bums. 
Second division: James Edwin Hall.

Graduation honor and distinction, 
seniors, graduation honors :

and Greek—Class I: Murray 
McC. Baird, Dyson W. Wallace.

Mathematics and mathematical phys
ics—Class I: Adrian B. Gilbert.

Philosophy and economics—Class I: 
Fred C. Cronkite, Alma K. Gale, diaries 
P. Inches, James E. Porter.

English and French—Class I: James 
R. McMonagle.

PLANNED MUR 
' 5 SUICIDE

AND
CHARGE

.
: ap-

_ _ _ . Early Departure of Miss Alice Holden 
rot^bJuTt^ ZÆ tourta! te Study Nursing Precipitated What

Me> Prove Tragedy-Revolver 
which he carried in his pocket.” | Purchased in Sussex During After-

The report tells of an almost steady? 
rain of shells, and machine gun fire, over nOOfi. 
the Canadian trenches, during the past
week, and describes an especially severe „ „ „ —
bombardment of positions held by On- , N‘.^®y 17—The httle vil-
tario and British Columbia battalions ' la*e of Newtown has another sensation

______  ; over a shooting affair which took place
there this evening at 6 o’clock and as a 
result of which Miss Alice Holden now 

So far as The Telegraph has been able lies to a most critical condition at the 
to learn the lad referred to by the Can- home of B. D. Keith with a bullet 
adian eye-witness is Fred J. Snelgrove wound in the back near the spine. P. A. 
not of the city of St. John, but of Hills- Chapman, who conducts a general mer- 
boro, Albert county (N. B,), whose next chandise business in Newtown, is held 
of km- is Peter Snelgrove, of Hillsboro- a prisoner charged with shooting Miss 

yea™11of a*6 “d «Uatad Holden, and is now to the police cell at 
W1*‘1 **ie Battalion in St. John. . Sussex, awaiting further developments.

Chapman came to Sussex this

tpt.

■

i

Id Parliament y

Hillsboro Boy?
Ottawa, May 16—When the house 

went into committee in the bill providing 
for the acquisition of the Quebec, Mont
morency and Charlestoix, the Quebec 
and Saguenay and the Lotbiniere and 
Megantic railways. lion. Dr. Reid said 
the government had decided that the 
value should be “the actual' cost of the 
railway lines, less depreciation, and not 
to exceed $4,465,00, less subsidies, exclu
sive of bonded indebtedness not to" ex-

V
I eonard Emerson.

|
i

:

FK EXHIBIT OFMacLean,

1
-'

Latin

■

;

; ;•>Class Distinctions.
toEconomics—Class I—Adrian B. Gil

bert. m
.French—Class I: Charles P. Inches

■

;

Latin and Greek—Class L: G. F. 
Gregors- Bridges, John F.. McIntosh, f.
Louise Seott

Natural science and chemistry—Class 
I.: John F. McIntosh.

Philosophy and economics—Class Lt 
Bessie J. Robinson.

English and French—Clas$ I.: Mary 
M. Chestnut. ... Vt-ten 

Physics-Class I.: lUndbiph Bennett. 
■Mathematics—<llq^s xH.i Randolph

!
:

A. W.

:
Bennett

Freshmen.
Latin and Greek—Class I.; Lawrence

p. smith, momm
IV inners of medals and. prizes 

follows: . ,
Douglas gold medal for best English 

essay on subject The Economic Aspect 
of the Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic— 
Adrian B. Gilbert, G age town.
^The Montgomery Campbell prize, for 

year Latin and Greek, ordinary 
and honor—Murray McC. Baird, of 
Fredericton. . i

The Governor-General’s gold medal, 
for fourth year classics, ordinary and 
distinction—Murray McC. Baird, of 
Fredericton.

The Ketchum silver medal, for fourth 
year civil engineering-^John N. Flood, 
of St John.

Alumnae Society’s scholarship, for 
highest standing among young women 
students of second year—Mary M. Chest
nut, of Fredericton.

The William Crocket scholarship, for

i aàfcë:

are as

fourth

age of Canada.
“This expenditure is being made 

at a time when the government is 
preaching the strictest economy,when 
ft admits that we have already too 
many lines of railway In Canada and 
when the money Is urgently needed 
for other purposes. It Is a gigantic 
piece of folly by which the govern
ment aims to recoup some Of Its 
personal friends and supporters. It 
will take one-third of the whole 
amount which the government ex
pects to raise from the business tax 
and throw into this cesspool. The 
government will spend as much on 
this needless proposition for the 
benefit of private Individuals as the 
men and women of Canada have 
sacrificingly subscribed during the- 
war for the patriotic fund, the Red 
Cross fund and other patriotic 
ganizations. Of all the propositions 
ever put ^efore the house In the 
past, there was never such an out
rageous proposition.”
After discussing the Mil all afternoon 

and part of the evening sitting it was 
finally put its tMrd reading and passed 
on to tiie senate. There is a possibility 
that it may be killed there. Some of 
the government’s own supporters are 
known to be viewing It without favor.

Mr. MacDonald, on the motion to go 
into snpp'i, pressed strongly upon the 
governin';/ the necessity before the ses
sion closf# of propounding a policy hi 
regard to the encouragement 
shipbuilding in Canada pointed ont that 
the year would be lost unless action was 
taken immediately so that Canada might 
have a merchant marine and be fully 
equipped on the sea if not before at 
least when the -war was over. He was 
warmly supported by Dr. Pugsley, J. H. 
Sinclair and W. F. Carroll.

Tribute Essay Prizes—Awarded by C.
C. Àvard, Esq., for the best original ' 
story. Winner; 1st, Miss Jean Smith,
St. John (N. B.); 2nd, Miss Ellen Mel
rose, St. John (N. B.)

Five dollars -to the student making the 
highest average in harmony—Winner, 
Miss Marion Machum, St. John.

Owens Museum of Fine Arts—The „ 
Marshall Memorial Drawing Prize $15—
A prise has been offered for the best 
work in drawing in memory of Miss 
Alice Marshall—Winner, Miss 
Smith, St. John.

Sackville, N. B., May 16—At the an
nual meeting of the Alumni Society held 
this afternoon, E. E. Hewson, Amherst • . 
presided and the following officers were 
elected: President, Ralph P. Bell, Hali
fax; 1st vice-president, John S. Smiley, 
Amherst; 2nd vice-president, Miss Jen- 
nie Colter, St. John; 3rd vice-president, 
Rev. H. S. B. Strothart ; secretary, W.
M. Tweedie, Sackville; assistant secre
tary, H. M. Wood; additional members 
of council, Prof. S. W. Hunten, Dr. Mor
ton R. Trites, Prof. Desbarres, Miss 
Vega Gronlund, SackviUe; alumni rep
resentatives on board of regent to take 
office in January, 1917, Clement C. 
Àvard and Charles W. Fawcett, Sack
ville. , 4

Following officers of the Alumnae So
ciety were elected at the annual meet
ing tills afternoon: President, Mrs. H.
M. Wood, Sackville; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. F. A. Dixon, Sackville; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. S. Howard, Woodstock; 
3rd vice-president, Mrs. tt. C. Tait, She- 
diac; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. B. C. 
Borden, Sackville; recording secretary. 
Miss N. W. Copp, SackviUe;
Miss Emma Trfteman, Sadfcvi

. >

LAME BACK Dr. Palmer in giving his report stated 
that the past year had been a most suc
cessful one from every standpoint. This 
year’s graduating class was the largest 
in the history of the academy. Tonight 
in Fawcett HaU closing exercises of 
Ladies’ College attracted a large audi
ence. The following programme was 
successfully rendered: . ,

Devotional exercises.
Piano solo, BaUade, Op. 47, Chopin— 

Miss Dorothy Higgins.
Ario, Una" voce poco fa (II Barziere), 

Rossini—Miss Vessie Taylor.
Essay, How Canadian Women Are 

meeting War Conditions—Miss Mary 
Trerice. “

Violin solo, (a) Swan, Saint-Saëns « (b) 
Butterflies, Bresscl—Miss Mildred Smith.

Reading, The Chase (cutting from 
Pickwick Papers), Dickens—Misj Bertha 
Raltenbury.

Reports, conferring -of degrees, diplo
mas, etc.

Choral class, (a) The Song of the 
Viking, Eaton Fanlng; (b) Daybreak, M. 
Ellery Read; (c) Light as Airr Gounod. 

Conductor, Prof. Fits Read.
God Save the King.

Graduation Essays.
The War as a Measure of Popular 

Education—Edith Bernice Brow.
The Boy Scouts in War Time—Olga 

Jean Crosby.
The Women of England in War Time 

—Grace Beatrice Dinnis.
National Songs—Jean McLeod Flem

ming.
Punch and the Englishman—Rose Ha

zel Hoffman.
Famous Voyages—Grace Parnell Jef

ferson. "
Common Sense as Taught by Aesop— 

Mary Lieta McAllister.
The Amusement Problems ot Boys 

an<i Girls—Sara Edith Patterson.
Canada's Share in the Empire’s War— 

Laura Blanche Pcriey.
The Effet* of Trifles—Bertha Ratten- 

bury. j:
Some Famous Children of Modem Pic- 

Dr. A. M. Covert, M. P. P, for Kings, tion—Ella Corinne Seicer.

Spells Kidney Trouble
There* no use putting1 on liniments and 

plasters to cure that ache in your hipe or beck 
—the trouble is inside. Your kidneys are out 
of order. GIN PILLS go right to the cause 
of the backache and heal and regulate the 
kidney and bladder action. Then you get 
relief, permanent relief I

Manv a man and woman who has been 
doubled up with shooting pains in the back 

\ having to stop work and lie down
) relief, has found

rl

Jean

to get a little 
new health and comfort m Of-

v Gmplls
^  ̂fortheJb. kidneys

Two boxes completely cored Arnold McAskslI, 
Of Lower Seinw.N.S. “I have never had eny 
double with my back since,” he says.

If you have a lame back—or any sign of 
Kidney trouble-get GIN PILLS to-day mid 
Jart the cure working. 50c. a box, six boxes 

*2.50—and every box guaranteed to give 
MtisUction or your money back. Trial treat- 
■tot free if you write

BIG SEAL CATCH, 
RBSTRICTIONS NOW.

St. John’s, Nfld, May 17—As a result 
of one of the most successful seal hunt
ing seasons on record, the Newfoundland 
legislature has enacted restrictions to 
prevent the extermination of the animals 
in the waters about the island.

Under the new law, large steel steam- 
prohibited from engaging in 
The total catch for this season

=
A New Shoe Idea 

for summer 
outdoor 
work

'

ers are 
scaling.
was 295,000 sea|s, valued at $650,000.

National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto

of steel
• Death of Cape Breton Soldier.

Sydney, N. S, May IT—Private Don
ald Pringle, of the 185th Battalion, died 
last evening in the Glace Bay General 
Hospital. He was a son of D. Pringle, 
and was barely, twenty years of age. 
Pneumonia following measles wds the , 
cause of death.

lierOnt. *S if-

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE
COMPLETES ITS LABORS.

. Halifax, N. S_ May 17—The Nova 
Scotia legislature closed this afternoon. 
One hundred ahd thirty acts were passed 
during the sesison, including amend
ments to extend the temperance act to 
Halifax, which makes prohibition 
throughout the ^province. • The election 
act was amended to keeping with the 
federal act allowing soldiers leave of ab
sence to go. to tehir homes to- vote at 
coming elections. _

Two new legislative councillors were 
appointed today to fill vacancies : Ful
ton J.. Logan, M. P. P. for Halifax, and

WHM»r

m

Summer" Pat „
““ESS

i

PIUS For All Occasions.Ottawa, May IT—Prorogation of par
liament will take place tomorrow after
noop. The commons practically finished 
Its work tonight "by putting through con
currence in the estimates for the present 
fiscal year, aggregating nearly $250,000,- 
000. In the absence of his royal highness 
to Montreal, parliament will be pro
rogued by the deputy governor, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick. M^iy .of the mem
bers have already left for home and the 
prorvgration ceremonies will be simple 
with but a sparse attendance.

auditor, 
lie; coun

cil, Mrs. H un ton, Mrs. J. Wood, Mr*. 
Sprague, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. F. A. 
Dixon, Mrs. Calkin, Mrs. Desbarres, Mrs. 
C. Pickard, Sackville; representative to 
board of regents, Mrs; R. C. Tait, Sbe- 
djac. , *

-While woman, as the sage affirms.
Has brains behind her forehead.

She needs but two descriptive terms— * 
“Cute” and “horrid.”

--Kansas City Journal.

fORTME
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• - Vi Wise Girl

Mand—Would you object to a husband 
who smoked in the house?

Marie—Most decidedly! But I shall 
keep quiet about it until I get one.

Crop Outlook Good
Calgary, Alta^ May 18—Reports from ‘‘ 

all parts of the province declare that 
everything promises a splendid crop,

us,

.

i :
, ...

-------- ----

wleh h,m ^ r»od thing, „

^ o° duty toaFrto«" m"ho^thtS 

the popular young aviator wiU soon 
cover. ^
„ Corporal Thomas Pirie and Pte 
Reid West, of the 115th Battalion. 
for St. John on Friday. They were ZT 
compenied by Kenneth West, who^ii 
join the battalion. Full

Rev. Mr. Livingstone is the nam 
Rev. W. K. Reid at the
By^erantog. «

Allan Murphy, who has been 
guard duty at the Little River 
on the G. T. P., has been promo 
inspector of guards of a section 
road and entered upon his new 
today.
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APOHAQOT

Apohaqui, May 16—The 104th Batt* 
ion which has received such marked

panies that have been in training there 
have been having a series of rout! 
marches and very frequently 
through this village, making the round 
trip down the north side of the K«med 
becasis returning by the southern side a* 
distance of ten miles. These marches 
are made less tiressome for the soldiers 
by the enlivening music of the 
hand, which is second to 
province. Much favorable comment 
passed by the civilian on the splendid 
appearance of the boy, in khaki showing 
the excellent training they have received 
from their officers, and feelings of par 
donable pride mingled with T tinge of 
sandness is felt by the onlooker as they

homes of Kings county, not a few be- 
rtdnity°m th'S viUa** and Immediate

Thursda.v last A and B companies 
with their officers made a march of fifteen 
miles when they marched down the pm* 
road to Apohaqui, and turning to their 
right continued their journey ont the 
MtUstream road, as far as the home of 
1. Pearson, who granted them the 
privilege of sending several hours on 
the meadows, of his farm where they had 
luncheon, making for-the boys a pleasant 
outing. Later in the day they retomed 
to Sussex by the same route.

Mrs. Walter T. Burgess is enjoying a 
visit to her old home in St. Stephen *

Very Rev. Dean Scovil Neales, ’ of 
r redericton, was a visitor to the village 
last week.. The reverend gentleman was 
warmly welcomed by his friends and 
former parishioners, having spent eigh
teen years as rector of the Church of 
Ascension here.

Private Walter King, who Is training 
ui Halifax for overseas service, made a 
brief visit here last week and was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie

Mr. and Mrs. George Klerstead, of 
Norton, accompanied by their daughter,
Mrs. George Wasson, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), were guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.
L>. Pearson last wep

Mrs,. Duncan M/cLean, Dalhougtc, fr 
the guest of her ipothcr, Mrs. John Little.

A. C. M. Lawson, Predericton, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sharp 
on Monday.

Miss Annie G _ 
of Jones Bros., „uu 
spent the week-end 
home at Mountaindale.

Mrs. M. H. Parlee, Hampton, - was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harley & Jones, 
on Monday.

T. E Reid, Moncton, spent the week
end at the Apohaqui House, with his I 
sister, Miss Vida Reid, head mllllnsi Tf
Jones Bros.

Miss Greta Hallett, Sussex, was a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Jones, 
on Sunday.

Miss Delia Crossley, " St John, Is the 
guest of Mrs. Levi Thompson.

Miss Ethel Wright, Sussex, spent the 
week-end here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Wright.
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ist Corporal Harold Pearson of the lMth 
was a week-end, guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. !D. Pearson.

of
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Miss Beulah Hicks, has been enjoying 
a visit with friends to Albert county and 
Moncton.

Robert Gilchrist, of Great Salmon 
River, is spending a few days with 
friends in the village.

HABYXY STATION.
Harvey Station, MayJI6—A young 

child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cobum 
died on Wednesday last. ,

The weather has been quite dry for 
some time putting the land into good 
condition for farming operations which 
have been taken full advantage of and 
on most farms the work of putting in 
the seed is well advanced.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson, of Chales- 
town (Mass.), who has been here visiting 
her mother, Mrs. T. Robinson, for a 
few weeks, has returned to Boston.

S. Allen Robinson has the work on his 
new house at the Station well advanced 
and expects to move into it with his fath- 
ily in a few days.
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Steamer Ashore.

Halifax, May 16—A despatch to the 
marine and fisheries department says 
that the steamer. Ennisbrook, grain laden 
from Quebec, is ashore near Glace Bay, 
jammed to by ice. She is not leaking 
On account of Sydney harbor being 
closed up by ice no steamer can be sent 
from there to her assistance. Steamer 
Seal went from Halifax this morning.
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FERROZONEts’l
\g,j

re Will Give Yea Appetite and Geed 
a- Digestion

!W Ferro zone will in one week give yea 
“ a splendid appetite, Mid will sd improve 
ad digestion and assimilation, that full bene- 
:ft fit will be derived from everything oaten, 
le- ] There is nothing like Ferrosobe to 
,ld create a keen healthy relish for food 
ve tor the blood, and a tonlc'Yor the nerves 
on and brain. To those leading a sedentary 

, life it is a perfect boon, 
k-1 The revemed Dennis O’Brien, D.D., 
irt the well known Evangelist says of Fer- 

rozone: “I have pleasure to saying that 
It- I have found Ferrozone a remarkably 
a good preparation. It keeps up one’s ap

od petite, cures nervousness and sleepless
ness, and perhaps is the very best tonic 

it- I have used. Being in the form of choco- 
ne late coated tablet, it is both pleasant 
ig, and convenient to take and is -well 
ly worthy of ngy highest recommendations.”

j This is an example of the way people 
m speak of Ferrozone who have used it, 
w and should be convincing evidence of 
lie its unusual merit. It is warranted to 
re cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Lost Appe- 
7 tite, Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver 

r- Troubles, Catarrh, and all other diseases 
w arising from impairment of Mood ot

'&£*■
is ! Refuse to accept a substitute for Fer
la rozone. Every druggist setts it 60c. per
is box or three for $1.25.

s nerve tone.
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of the following findings by the commis
sion, instead of ignoring them. With re
spect to the tROOO extorted from Con
tractor Kennedy by Mr. Flemming) the 
commissioners said t ; -

"The contractor, having been com
pelled to make the payment In the year 
1912 end bcfdre the second contract was 
entered into, we think and find that Hon. 
Mr. Flemming is guilty of this act of
«g21«t 1148 been chergcd

I "» ' >
Garvin admits, may change the present
outlook entirely, but, arguing from the 

_ ^ visible facts of the war as it stands, he
I I J M predicts a long war. “There is,” he in* 

slats, “no room whatever for false optim
um or premature hopes. The balance of 

■ battle must first be altered. Million, of
men must be stricken. Hundreds of 
thousands must die. Immense things de
pend on the coming fortunes of war dur
ing midspring and harvest. August will 
open the third year of way. By then, 
for good or ill, all the rest will be 
clearer.” -

He doe! not tell us dearly how Ger
many could fight for four years, but per
haps it Is enough to say few people 
thought the South could fight three 
years, let alone four, In 1891-8. Mr.
Garvin thinks it possible that Germany 
may strongly renew Its bid for an un
satisfactory and temporary peace about 
the tiine of the American presidential 
election, next November, but he feels 
sure that nothing tangible will be done 
then, because the belligerents will still 
necessarily be far apart as to possible
terms. " But why does he speak about * * *
the likelihood of a fourth year of war? The retirement of Sir Wilfrid r,,]ri 
Because Germany Is preparing for an- Is an Item frequently Invented by J' 
other winter of conflict. Not only that, eminent Journals. Sir Wilfrid is „otY 
but Mr. Garvin warns the world that ing to retire. He is going to discus, ST 
“the Germans have not yet abandoned bl-lingual question in Toronto, «„dmZ 
their dream of supremacy.” In a special . recruiting campaign in Quebec. Hi$ 
cable to the Toronto Star, he says: opponents keep on hoping that he win

Crown, would be warranted in investi- published by the Gldbe on May 15, was *™,ey,. 1™agine. that tiudr struggle has retire, and predicting that he will do «. 
..tin, them. The government of which « follows, " * iBgSS Mention.

* * “ —* "H0M!ST OTSM, som SftlS tisure '■
«T, ... ganlsatlon yet conceived and one that (Toronto Globe.)

“Si, -FT t<,«0f ^ Gtoh' =“not be equalled for generations by Counsel for CoL J W«W am. .
■ ®?r’ Tb* Hon- **r. Morrisey has any other people. If they cannot now admitted that his client nht.f^ï80" hu 
s, *? ««“e rare reading, but achieve their full triumph at one sweep, miïïw on the fLr^t™ïï^d a,com-

** 400 0>uch to ask him to ex- they s«U hope to achieve it by stages, prôbed amorti™ Sal
acHons or waiTofVtioïduring‘thTlwt fobrlc of& worid^mp^buf1 may°stiFbe Au"ront 0,1 

aware that a deliberate false statement “Speculation like this may perhaps Uke ^ace^md^the * Î2&!? °f fus,s

s«^;iœr£«sîf5 - !^96Vaes; aensesstzffjsi SSSeFsSv8
the agreement was signed anRsealed by Chhaberlaln, In his recent writings, §!„ Hm1.«’l'ÏS*?!?, S' 
both parties it was not deleted, but thinks It unquestionable that Germany inc h„ “S* Noth
held on a string! . during the twentieth century wlU become ;ln th<“

sssff
5» eiwrMteieJdr™Si SUch’ CK-itieel>'. - still the C"rtract. After hi hi'taeSit^cii

ed also in the cancellation of the ra*r« beJief of those in Germany who yet con- ™ne*lc touch with the Americans 
antee of F. J. Lisman & Co. to furnish trol the fighting machinery and the in- "aJ? m Th^t™=l!2?Ply ,U’** AW10”'1
««sua “* —~ •«%*>* T»,, sy asssssRuvs

“4, Was he not aware of the miroos* lh,pktbef cannot be drivenoet of France all the rest. He decided that the Amcri-
for which over $100,000 was borrowed knd Belgium before the enk of the third ®an experts were acquainted with the
•rom the company holding the trust at Jeast, and in the meantime they flmlîirtrtî “P'^1

A short but trenchant editorial dealing *'“£*’ l°DB before “y such sum was Pl“> to beat Russia, shut her off by a the Canadtons who wished^o
with the testimony which proved the “S. Was he*notCawareUtharearly In 1,06 fr0al thc to tfje Black Se»< ^ the work had neither the cxperHn-
Kyte charges i, published by thé To- 1812 Gould was promised that ksL£ *nd then mainta,n the «Bhting in the nor ih.efc'e«uiPmen‘to warrant

-a sïÆrsrrr' sæv-æ»---«blé Exposure.” The Star says: W iMtead ot 88 This, he says, is the (toLan plan. He after thfc

“Trading upon the necessities created “6V Was he not aware that tk. n„n PK8enU !t “ worthy of the most serious Cat Carnegie, shake hands with Mcesn.
by this war, gratters met and agreed to way company (Gould) was given orders Urou*ht- Having foDd^ed him so far, C.adw(ell’„ Yoakum, and' Bsssick, Men* 
divide among themselves a million dol- 9g* the trust company for moneys be- one J« relieved to find him quoting ° j^wUl be difficult to m„v. l. 
iars of public mangy. That was brought ,truct?dfl)ter effect that “wsr.is lieve this. It wlU be the generticpbiion.
out by Mr. Hyt^fo the House of Com- the ■nil-s under“ronst^^^H. *2 e#er tbé last thing to go according to mtlm explicit evidence to the contran 
mons. That was brought out before Sir been paid over and exhausted? programme.” He gives no weight to the ” give^l ^^ Allison’AS $237,000 rake-off

wssateHt S'fssgrc. SEEEEHE
sponsibillty ' of Sit Sam Hughes and the woufd have Dlac«TT<m«^8lj55tnnnnd) ”* th,t *° lon8 “ she and her allies «nd Yoàkum, the quickest and surest 
Borden government for the graft. We the disposal of Mr. Gmdd with which occupy thdr PW»“t territory they can ,wa/8*^°» » huge fuse eontrset at 
are not anxious to have the guilt fasten- to pay the railway’s liabilities to the exilt somehow. He IS evidently of opin- * fat prlce W8* to see ADtoon. 
ed upon anyone, unless he is guilty. But C0Jîr*î*?rsî' ion that the French and British must
surely, whether Liberals or Conserva- EZlwherehv -7*f* 0^,^he,n?r. be content to h®ld the Germans in the 
tives, we ought to be all determined to common stock 5 the raii^ay^ar vil™ We,t RuMia cao arm equip 
get after thc grafters. This great war is say $1,100/X)0, cost to print say $85) was m^Bons more men. The Allies, he says, 
expensive enough and terrible enough; J® he transferred to the government and "wtU be tested just as was the North 
it demands enough sacrifices in treasure î° aBow thé in the American CivU War. If this year
and blood without needless waste and raUway^p^fcent alW wndü they the G“maDS everywhere as

sacrifice that are involved in graft. tores? »t Verdun, they will only require fibre
“We are asking men to lay down their Waf ,he not aware that the result and tenacity afterwards to make their 

fives for our cause. We are asking fath- °* thi* '®.’ tbat over $800,000 of the triumph comjplete enough to Include 
ers and mothers and wives and sisters to wotid rewh evee the rec0Tery ot Alsace-Lorraine for
sacrifice something that is more precious being paid by Gould as president of the France' ^hey can do it ifthey are thor- 
than their own lives—to sacrifice the railway company to his son Gould as oa8bly Prepared to fight, If need bftfoto 

The Attorney-General and The Stand- lives of sons and husbands and brothers. President of the construction company, the fourth year. Will they have the
ard, on the eve of the Westmorland V- We cannot do that with a clear con- C£Dt on,e11 further expenses? resolution and resource? I think they
election show some disposition to revive science unless we insist upon at least an sonnel of the Wl“ hsVe *°th'”
the testimony recorded by the Royal equal sacrifice of money and profit. Gould’s son, 85 Ter cent, Ross Thomp- A noteworthy feature of Mr. Garvin’s 
Commission which investigated the “Certainly we must not tolerate any S0B? 20 Per cent, Usmsn and his con- artleLe ,6 hle statement that the Germans 
Dugal charges. This ig well. That ldnd of profiteering or graft If we do i™1??8* f , per cen,ti„B' Ac Barnard, a befieve tjiey wUl never again have to face
testimony is a rich mine In which the not exact from wealth its full toll rotor ôfthrtmt°comntov "Ld" ntLtL" *° powerful w aUieoce “ they are now
Attoroey-Geieral and his newspaper will of sacrifice—as we ought to do—at least W per cent? fopw^ wd otbers, ftghting. If they could outlwt the Allies
find many items of Information with We must not allow wealth to be tlie god .. “U' Was ■» not aware, therefore, of now’ lf they 60111,1 « inconclusive
which the public wes nude familiar in ta whom human sacrifice is to be of- ,, rtl7 doee connection between the pew-a “draw”—they would be ready 
1914, but of which, possibly, portions fered.” comp*ny?0mPW,y a"d tbe Construction later to resume their fight for world
have been forgotten. There was, for ex- —--------- .1’ *»- * ' ■ “If the Hon. Mr. Morrisey frill kindly supremecy' Thl« fighting wifi
ample* testimony concerning that cheque LET THERE ANSWER. answer these queries it is possible I may show what basis thcrc is for Germany’s
for $600 which Mr. Baxter, then a mem- A correspondent s the St. John Globe, ? 9* T” leter to “k •k,a* these ideaa. V the ideas of her militarists. The 
her of the Legislature, got from Mr. A. aigning hl,P letter “Fredericton Bridge,” d ïc lT™» war' lt te true- may he longer then even

R. Gould’s Valley reilway construction anTgiving significant indications of in, “FREDERICTON BRIDGE. “ W0Uld H but the
“d!,r drcum8tan‘:» which he side knowledge of transactions affect- “JMerieton (N. B.), May I0^T»Te.” ***** 11 bw ***** %***#* vrill 

and Mr. Gould, respectively, related un- tog y,e local government, had addressed Now, whatever knowledge Mr. More r'™"* m, ' ?" ™
dcr ohth. A Picture of the cheque and a 8eries questions to Hon. John More Hs.y ha. of there things, » it littie o^ wU1 lo™ver renounce her dream
the account of It» origin and ^ventures ri8ey. much, other membere of Vb, m,nWt^ of mUltory comlueat- The Allies are
as given by Merers. Gould and Baxter In reproducing here the letter publish- must be equally w^lnformÏd. In S ^ ^ \COaf«* **? + that
are Printed on another p^. This * by the Globe, it may be pointed out « is well known that th^MinUte ^ ™*D*'*’* twenty^lne month, If
Idtoes'tL ^at if the transition.!» question were Public Works h.d less to do with the s*le, fo four year, if neeessmT,
ceedtogs which The Standard omitted within the knowledge of Hon. Mr. More Valley railway transactions of the rov-
hwHritLJr ft#toie7re'L°fnhe1f”^e riwy’ other members of the cabinet eminent than Ms colleagues. Therefore,
the mnfTftv w ^ should be even more familiar with them. the questions presented so significantly
bsnkhuown ,bU‘ The surviving ministers are: to Hon. Mr. Morrissy may be addrereed
cSdbco»^aUl : » h, . ^ Hon' Ûoovk* J- Clarke, Premier. wlth mo” signiflc^ce to the hon-

to^the comUy was firing further gi îa^esA Surrey.

tss» 'J&s sr;, tr--1 ™ sr raccounts of the company, to see what came Attorney-General in December, Dr Landry ” Murray, and Hon. 
they could see. They saw. among other 18W- He was a legal adviser of Mr. par™.yi, v„ , ,
pleasing things, a record of AMs pay- Oould tor a «me before entering the “Fredericton Bridxe” l °f
ment to Mr. Baxter. While not wholly cabinet- Hon. Mr. Murray became presi- toxS^tte 
In accord as to details, both Mr. Gould drnt ot the counefi in May, membe„ of the^^ "
and Mr. Baxter described the traps- W», and ha.' been a member of the They oult tL Sil .f ^ fr
action, under oath, as entirely honorable Kcvernment since October, 1911. Hon. an Thm,»*u 8.^eC.t,<“lt ,pu.bUc
and reflecting credit upon all concerned. 'Mr- Clarke became Speaker of the Hou* of Westmorland**0 ‘if 3V W"**’11
Th, «a, «. r. ,.w «j - mjw. -

or the giving of It beck—which waf the Hon. Mr. Landry hare been a member of 
more pleasing performance, Is perhaps «*■ government since Hon. Mr. Hasen’s 
not clear. ,

FAMILY TR: ».BW,
Tri)y - 0001«

OF THAT $1 money from and how it
posed of. As another by-election can, 
psigni.on.nd there 1, . ^
«on to follow the people are entitled 
to fuH particulars. The Valley 
was good for $100,000 in 1912 
i* It pay this time?

-J Was dii.
-ÇÏ».I

B. W. McCREADY,
President and Wanagw,

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by 
mall to any address In Canada at one 
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address to the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or regis
tered letter.
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

commercial advertisements, taking 
run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each Insertion.

- IMPORTANT NOTICE—AU remit
tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company,

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
, Telegraph and intended for publication 

should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it Is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.
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An amusing feature of the local 
emtoent’s campaign is Its anxiety ' 
have the electors think about the event
prior to 1908. Mr. P. o. m&'.......
not5 a member of the old gov 
but of the Clarke-Bsxter gov 
It Is this government that Is or 
Westmorland. It Is evidence « 
thi* government that the people 
moriand want—and they are going LJ

'•

iï It is, of course, plain to everyone why 
the government’s principal newspaper is 

the moking this hespera-tc effort to free the 
government and the House from the 
Flemming connection, though he is still 
good enough to be thdr candidate 'In 
Cadeton. But what these men really 
tried to do by their resolution was to 
break the force of the commission’s ver
dict.

I ? ? ?; I
J 'r,T/LÜMB'î’îk: ■- nrnt.

iliper

I I I 4*
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Sir Robert Borden says the relative 
merits of the Ross rifle and the Leg. 
Bn field are to be tested by the

HE
YOAKUM

— II---------- -
With respect to the Crown Lend graft 

the commissioners said:
“Having In view the testimony given 

by the different contributors, the only 
conduslop that seems possible to us is 
that the money was aetually extorted."

The commission did not find evidence 
actually to prove that Flemming “per
sonally directed” the extortion, but it 
found:

That Flemming "set Us seal of ap-

MirtWs meo <Teed)

L psaamakaMB
I t QfWEN « 
I *30,000 I 
I Commission I 
^toaigwedltonetcUiJ

EXPENSeS"

$5.000
ALU50M 

$ 2 20,000 
COMMISSION

British
army authorities. It is time to ,«.tU, 
definitely the value of the Ross. Tig 
same rifle and the same ammunition fot 
the whole Empire is the right pro-
gramme.

KEPT
$220.000

1
.__________ g—

mjrr i—a ,
miss edwards! f

$105,000
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Shm&JBMs BrurvapfS 

and Stelew

LIG NANTI 
$50,000
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(Toronto Stor)ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 80, 1918.

DR.B.A. SMITH THE CANDIDATE.
The opposition convention to West

morland May IT unanimously selected 
Dr. B. A- Smith, of Shediac, as the can
didate to oppose Mr. P. G. Mahoney in 
the by-election of May 80. In so doing 
the convention; which was Urge, enthusi
astic and harmonious, gave the campaign 
the best possible start The action taken 
yesterday will be pleating to friends of 
good government in every county to the 
province.

This first active step in the campaign 
sets a good standard and will everywhere 
Increase interest and confidence to the 
opposition’s plans and chances. Dr. 
Smith is a prominent man of high chare 

- actor and large influence in the county, 
1 well known throughout the province as 
I a man of affairs, a man of dean record 
‘ to whom the electors will repose every 
t confidence. He has no political sins to 
( answer for. He is vigorous and courage

ous, and he may be depended upon to 
make an interesting and resolute cam
paign for good government The con
vention must be congratulated upon 
dfeing so good airy’s work.

It was' announced at the con-

mlng went Into another political sphere. 
Mr. B. Prank Smith replaced him to the 
Legislature and to the councils of the

. That Fierai
moneys were

"was well aware that 
pose tm uesti bf C°a^Hd ?S* * PW*
„Thal Flamming *<Uwtoffbe cU.po.i- l°c»l party. With this exception the to appoint a commission to hear the evi- 

tbat coll*.ft*<r tod government is the same old government dence. Is its rdectance due to its
such moneys at a time and from a source under<wb°sc ™le tbe Crown land black- knowledge of the nature of the fiis- 
hlghly and grievously Improper," ma“ lund was raised and the Valley closures that would follow?

The Standard yesterday suppressed RaUwa^looted- Mr. Flemming went His At this time, when the Attorney-Gen-

ssnzi’tssst;:
ernment and the Legislature approved 'j H<^‘ J°hn_ E„ X^Uso” 801 from confidence, arid are proclaiming the shln- 
of and concurred in these findings Of un^er- . Mr' A' H' Stewart resigned tog character of the government, the

under fire. Hon. John Morrissy finally people should be told why this $6,000 
left the ship, and began to tell what he was “raised," by whom it was collected, 
knew about the government and its on what representations it was secured, 
methods. Mr, Lockhart, finding an easy and what became of it. The more Hôn. 
end pleasant avenue of escape, has also Mr. Baxter turns this matter over to his 
deserted the ship. mind as one affecting the public interest

The ministers and the government —the “subscribers” being licensees under 
supporters who remain are men who as- the Crown—the more clearly will he— 
sisted in whitewashing Mr. Flemming, and the public—see that the complete 
and ipust take their share of responsi- story should be disclosed under oath by 
bility for all that has occurred to eon- *U concerned, without fear and without 
neetion with the Valley Railway money, favor.

with
pay-course that is untrue. Thé government 

and the Legislature suppressed and ig
nored the strongest paragraphs of the 
commission’s report, just as the Standard 
did yesterday. As to the nature of the 
findings, the brief extracts 
quoted would make them sufficiently 
dear, lf the people of this province were 
not already entirely familiar with the 
nature and extent of thc commission’s 

What the government and tlje 
Legislature actually did was to attempt 
to gloss over the whole exposure by a 
resolution intended, for political pur
poses, to minimise the force of the com
mission’s findings so far as might be 
possible. In that resolution, the shrin
king author of which

we have

verdict.

with the patriotic potatyeé, with ^6e 
scandals in Kent and Gloucester, with

Will Mr. Baxter say when?

the operations of the Farm Settlement 
Board, with the St. John liquor li 
“contributions," and with the raising of 
campaign funds on various occasions by 
sinister methods.

This is the government that is Offc&fctl 
in Westmorland. Mr. Mahoney 4S,itti 
standard-bearer. He is sent in to Sett 
the temperature of the water, to order'to 
ascertain whether it is favorable o^ ijp-r 
favorable for the general election which 
is to come. The government, threugih 
Mr. Mahoney, is asking the electors of 
Westmorland to declare by thdr votes 
that this is a good administration and 
that it has carried out the numerous and 
moving promises of honesty and economy 
and sound administration which were 
made so frequently and so passionately 
in 1908 and again to 1919.

Westmorland is now beginning . to 
think about the character of the, answer' 
it should give: Let the issue be kept 
clear. If New Brunswick is to enjoy 
good government, now Is the time to 
make a start. It is for Westmorland 
county to fire the .first gun in the battle 
for the public good.

"A TERRIBLE EXPOSURE."

vention that seversi,yrel> known public 
resïlÿ, to go bjto Westmorland 

and take their coats off during the cam
paign, and as the opposition in thd 
county is rich in speaking talent the 
series of meetings will be 
public interest. The time i* shdrt, and 
the opposition will have to 
governments. This, to a by-t 
serious odds, but against it 
reckoned the change to public sentira# 
during the last few years following one 
exposure after another in provincial 
fairs. The local govemmewps " record, in 
itself, ought to be a welghtfreavy enough 
to pull down a far jfronger candidate 
than Mr. Mahoney.

The opposition-should make this fight 
worthy of tbe opportunity now before 
the party. #fiere his not been in many 
years so find a ighnce to strike a Idling 
blow for good government—one to which 
the whole province wil 
literally true that the** 
country are now Sipon,” 
is dear that Westmorland, if it so wills, 
may now set on foot a great movement 
such as swept the.forces of evil into the 
rubbish heap reeefifly in Manitoba, and 
such as is now approaching fruition to 
British Columbia. * Good organization, 
harmony, co-operation, and above all, 
hard work by all, are needed to West
morland. The public mind Is ready for 
a change. The issues of the day should 
be strongly presented in every parish 
until election day, and vigilant measures 
should be taken to combat the sinister 
activities of a desperate government 
which employed a huge corruption fund 
in the election of 191* and which will 
doubtless resort to similar tactics

Men who hold good government above 
party, men who believe the time has 
come to rebuke the scandalous 
pudent misuse of power by the Clarke- 
Baxter government, will hear gladly of 
the nomination of Dr. Smith.- It Is a 
good start It Is new the duty of West
morland to give the province two weeks 
hence the sort of news a majority of the 
people of the province ant undoubtedly 
hoping for.

ha* not yet 
confessed his identity, the strung and 
damning language of the commission 
was omitted in a deliberate attempt to 
torture the verdict into something like 
an acquittal. -s ,

All attempts to lighten the responsi
bility of the present ministers and 
hto*. of the legislature who made them
selves parties to this infamous trans
action must fell completely the moment 
a comparison is instituted between the 
whitewashing resolution and the lan
guage used by the commission. They 
who engineered this whitewashing 
lution merely succeeded to Unking up 
the fate of the surviving ministers and 
their supine supporters with tbe fate of 
Mr. Flemming. The resolution did not 
help him, but U effectually damned 
those who voted for It

And today thc government responsible 
for that resolution is appealing to the 
people of Westmorland for e favorable 
verdict. Mr. P. G. Mahoney is the rep
resentative selected by the government 
to seek this approval for the administra
tion to the coming by-election. Tbe 
government and the Legislature which 
fried to whitewash Mr. Flemming are 
now asking the electors of Westmorland 
to foUow suit.

What Is Westmorland’s answer to be?

men are

m

two
mem-1 is

af-

reto- i
The Neglected CalL

(Mary Carolyn Davies, in Boston 
Transcript).

“Heart,” I. said to my heart; "life’s not 
a battle;

No word has come to us to fight—to 
slay—

at other hearts, nor yet at shad
ows. ’ 1 * '

“Heart,” I ssid^to my heart, “let’s just 
. —today—

Lie cheek-deep in field-daisies, so, and 
listen ,

To what June has to say.”

To tat
he w We
toad. It

MR. BAXTER AND THE DUGAL 
CHARGES.

“Heart,” I said to my heart, “why 
should we, shouting.

Wave high a swbrd, and spur against 
a shade?

Let’s just be glad, then, that the pink is 
showing

, In all the bulky 
glade.

Our duty’s just to chatter with the 
blackbirds;

Or why was springtime made?

-

rosebuds down the
ON TRIAL.

Westmorland should be en excellent 
county in which to try out the cans* 
between the people of New Brunswick 
and their focal government. It is a large 
and intelligent constituency, end while 
the government bee manifest advantages 
to a by-election in which a member of 
the cabinet is its candidate, and though 
the Influence and prestige of two gov. 
emments will be thrown into the scale, 
the electors will not easily be deceived 
as to the meaning of this contest 

It may be agreed that Westmorland 
requires little advice at this time, par
ticularly from those living outside that 
county. Something may be said, how
ever, to keep, the issue dear. Govern
ment newspapers, with visible anxiety, 
are already making efforts to lead the 
public away from the principal facts 

the coming election.

"Heart,” I said to my heart, let’s dream- 
What matter

If fools break lances with the stars
tonight? .

There is no music to a groan, no beauty
In gaping wounds—«hall these profane 

our sight?”
. • i

“Heart,” I said to my heart, then, in s
whispe-,

“Let’s both go back and fight!”

Private CartelL SL P.
Ottawa, May 17—Private William F. 

Carroll, of the 185th Cape Breton Bat
talion, on leave of absence from his com
manding officer, dropped quietly into the 
commons yesterday afternoon and took 
his seal as Liberal M. P. for South Cape 
Breton. There are many honorary 
colonels in the house, a few majors and 
one captain, but Mr. Carroll Is the only 
one who is serving in the ranks and pre
paring to take his turn In the trenches 
on an equal footing with “the boys” 
who have enlisted with him.

Private Carroll is one of the youngest 
members of the house, and one of the 
ablest. He has made a real sacrifice in 
going into the ranks, and from the 
financial standpoint, Is one of those who 
could least afford it. He ia married and 
has three young children to support 
from his esmings es a barrister. He has 
been training with his battalion for the 
last two months.

now.

im-

pos-

NOTB AND COMMENT.
The Westmorland campaign will be 

short and sharp, and it should be In
structive. - - *

wm
THE RECORD.

The same machine that tried to white
wash Mr. Flemming and that made him 

• * Federal candidate, has taken Mr. P. 
G. Mahoney into the government and is 
seeking, through him,;aa endorsement to 
Westmorland. The Standard now sets 
up the frantic plea that the government 
and the Legislature never tried to white
wash Mr- Flemming. Tbe record proves 
that they did. It was an action which 
astounded the country, and that remains 
a monument of folly and of Impudence.

And it must be faced. No member 
of tbe government, not one of its follow
ers in the House, voted'against that no
torious resolution. Today that open and 
brasen approval of Mr. Flemming con
front* them in Westmorland.

In referring to tbe resolution passed 
by the Legislature the Standard says;

“That resolution did nothing 
less than express the approval 
currencc of the Legislature to tbe find
ings of the Vommissionf’

The organ then gives certain carefully 
selected portions of tbe Royal Commis
sion’s report on the Dugal charges, and 
suppresses, of course, the more damag
ing portions. But if the Standard’s ver
sion of the action of thé Legislature

which bear
Such government newspapers are trying 
to make It appear that it to Mr. Mahoney 
and not tbe government that to before 
the people. That to not the ease. It 
to very mueb the other way. Mr.
Mahoney is presenting to the electors of 
Westmorland the Ciarke-Baxter govern
ment as worthy of their support. A 
great many of the electors—the number 
will be recorded later on—bold the view 
that the government instead of being 
worthy of their approval,- deserves sharp 
and signal condemnation.

Tbe candidate and those who speak 
to hto'favor must be asked to give an 
account of the government’s conduct, 
and to explain to the people some of
the events that bave occurred since Mr. -------- Keeping these things in rated, let It
Mahoney first entered the Legislature It was wen that both Mr. Baxter be observed that tbe questions addressed 
and which elicited no rebuke, no protest and Mr. Gould were sworn on that oc- to Hon.3Mr, Morrissy are questions that 
from him. He was a member of the caslon, so that all of the facts could be purport to disclose the Inside history of
Legislature when Mr. Flemming was known, and weighed. It would be well the dealings with A. R. Gould and their
found guilty by a Royal Commission, if there could be sworu testimony by bearing upon certain other matters of 
and the administration, of which Mr. all concerned^ In connection with many public interest, and that if Mr. Morrissy 
Mahoney is now a member, passed other matters', notably the collection of knows the answers to these questions 
through the Législature a machine reso- $6,000 from tbe liquor licensees of this other memtyrs of the government, from 
lution proclaiming that Mr. Flemming city end county in 1915, and the attempt the Premier down, should be at least 
waa S'”*® al1 right. to get $3,000 more from them under dr- equally*- acquainted with the facta and

were correct, the members of the govern- ; This is the government ot which Mr.1 cumatances which should be cleared up. should be ready to shuré what knowledge
ment ami of the House would have ex-j Mahoney is asking the approval of the ; The facts are such that the Attorney- they have With the public,
pressed their concurrence in the approval electors of Westmorland. Mr. Flam- General, as chief law Officer of the The letter of “Fredericton Bridge,”

* * *

Just what did Col. J. Wesley Allison 
do for that «887,900? Did he not get 
it because those who agreed, to pay him 
believed his Influence in government 
circles wa* worth all that and more?
Add hto Influence landed the contracts.

The Grand Dube Is getting to be the 
big figure in the war news once 
Whatever happens in the West, tips 
Turks can scarcely avoid decisive defeat 
this summer. When they are done, the 
Russians will have an army of veterans 
released for the work of pulling down 
Austria.

* * •

German military writers profess to be 
satisfied with events at Verdun. Well, 
the Germans planned to take the place in 
four days. Jhto is the eighty-seventy 
day of the fighting there, and the French
believe the danger is over. What has Doling It Out.
Germany gained in return for its 800,000 “Coloring matter to scarce, and dye-
casualties? stuffs are said to be getting very short

* * * ' The government may have to take a
. 8"Te™ment campai*n h“Âlbipus outlook, my dear. I hope 

fond In 1912—when they c&rried the you won’t have, to stand in the roup 
province—excepting Madawaska which une.”—Louisville Courier-Journal, 
has since been heard from very exten- 
slvely^-was -about $140,006. The eleq- 

... (firs of Westmorland ought to te*told—
ïhe events of the next few months, Mr. and, no doubt, will be-wbere that

more.

E

Bright Child.
“Bliggins’ small boy says a great many 

bright things.”
“He uttered his masterpiece the other 

evening in the presence of a large com
pany.” :

“What was it?"
“He said, ‘Father, where do you get 

all the funny things you tell people I 
say?”*—Washington Star.

WAR COMMENT.
“Let no one be too sure yet that ther* 

will not he a fourth year of war," says 
Mr. J. L. Garvin, editor of the London 
Observer. In support of this startling 
warning the English publicist reminds 
hs that there can be no peace until the 
Germans have been broken in the West, 
which he says will demand an Allied 
superiority of at least two to one in 
numbers, or until the Germans have 
tested their belief that they can smash 
the Russians by a succession of “ham
mer blows” this year, while holding the 
British and French on the présent front.

day.

more or 
and con-

'

The Explanation
"How can she marry him, knowing 

that he to dissipated?”
"But hto fortune Isn't.
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built on the fleeting t 
NEGIBIBM?

Or to the Borden pli 
be built on the endurin, 
ADIANISM?

SSS3fc£i£Sd1
Robert Borden. Col. 
appoint himself. Sir 
through to* subordlnai
Carnegie.

Partisan* who imeg 
ceedings at the Shell C 
are fsvorablerto the B. 
are living in a fool’s p 

These partisans an 
hope*. They ate as in 
sighted as the partisan 
the triumphs achieved 
Ross government in ti 
the Gainey inquiry.

The finding of the $ 
supported the partirai 
Ross government defes 
the Gamer inquiry.

The finding of the l 
may support the partis 
Borden government cl 
cusers.

The finding of a B 
has no legal effect. ' 
Royal Commission hoi 
effect than is given tc 
public opinion. The in 
Commission Is meAq 
opinion which learned' 
on the facts brought o« 
rather by the opinion 
themselves form on tl 
facts.

Conservative membei 
get that many of them 
of Commons as the re 
on the Issue ot CANA 
CONTINENT ALISM 
members are unduly ; 
imagine that the evict 
negle wBl help them 1 
dustrlal constituencies 
other parts of Canad* 
era) election.

CARNBGIEISM mi 
Sir Robert Borden mui 
leadership or the Co 
must build another 1 
foundations of CANA 
Carnegie was not to 1 
Committee was not to- 
ert Borden Was to = 
MEANING IGfffORA 
>DA was enthroned t 

should only have 
to ’EQUALLY- 1 
XNOWLBDG 

IGNORANCE SL. 
DOOR In the face of a : 
have been summoned : 
courts of profit for the 
and the palace of Canei 
the cause of British fi 

KNOWLEDGE wo* 
the door ot unbound! 
portunlty and patriotic 
dustrlal leaders, induit 
the women of Canada- 

The results which ci 
deplore come home to 
den. Sir Robert Bord 
power to avert the dise

! the attempt of a small 
the Shell Committee :

I which should have beei 
leadership of a Mintoti 

These results are sa 
ton template In the I

I effect on the industrii 
ada and on the militai
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Borden’s Shell Commi 
good. The Intentions 
were and its cabL' it.

adlans who are o 
tod Canadians who hi 
beloved to the fighting 
to admire MOTIVES, 
less time to worship G 

COMPETENCE, 
COMPETENCE, are l 

) that identify the one <j 
tbe Shell Committee 

i without which the Shi 
nothing.

The- worst thing C
done for Britain since 
to make Completed si 
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do for Britain was to 
output of completed si 

The mibiHzation of 
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The mobilization of 
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CONSERVATIVE 
PAPER’S WARNING 

TO GOVERNMENT

it money came from and how it Was di„ 
Posed of. As another by-election 
paign to on and there to a general .1- 
«on to follow the people are entity 
to full particulan. The Valley railWa„ 
was good for $100-000 In lm. -nr. . 
to It pay this time? °at

* * *
An amusing feature of the local 

emmcnt’s campaign to Its anxiety t 
l ave the electors think about the event” 
prior to 1908. Mr. P. Q. Maheneyt 
not a member of the old governm.,, " 
bnt of the Clarke-Baxter government 

government that Is oh t*W h, 
Westmorland. It is evidence concemi 
this government that the people of Wà * 
morland want—and they are go 
it.

* * a
Sir Robert Borden says the relative 

merits of the Ross rifle and the Lee- 
Enfield are to be tested by the British 
army authorities. It is time to 
definitely the value of the Rena. The 
same rifle and the same ammunition ft» 
the whole Empire is the right pro
gramme. " tgjg)

The retirement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is an item frequently Invented by gov. 
eminent journals. Sir Wilfrid to not goi 
ing to retire. He is going to discuss the 
bi-lingual question in Toronto, and make 
a recruiting campaign in Quebec. His I 
opponents keep on hoping that he will 
retire, and predicting that he will do s&
It is a silly invention.

The Rake-off Is Admitted. 

(Toronto Globe.)
Counsel for CoL J. Wesley Allison has 

admitted that his client obtained a com
mission on the fuse contracts now beüu 
probed amounting to $887,000. Thai 
money has not all been paid yet to Col. 
Allison and tbs parties to whom he as- 

portions of the commission, but 
it will be paid as the dèliyerie» of fuses 
take place and the contractor* with 
whom he was associated receive pay
ment for them.

““ It is now the obvions duty of the 
* Meredith-Dug Commission to investigate 

fully the circumstances attend!
“• Piment of this huge rake-off to . Sir 

Sam Hughes’ confidential friend. Noth
ing has been disclosed in evidence that

and ,T?U a W6"ent 2nyone to Allison
a this huge sum for any actual assistance 

rendered by him in the securing of the 
the contract. After he had brought Col 

Carnegie into touch with the Americans 
who wanted to supply fuses Altieon'i 
part m the transaction appears to have 
ceajed. Col. Carnegie swears that he did 
all the rest. He decided that the Ameri
can experts were acquainted With the 

thev .ate business, that the American capital- 
' ‘sts were financially responsible, and that 

the Canadians who wished to participate 
Sea, to the work, had neither the expert in- 
the formation nor the equipment to warrant 
the tbe spUtting of. the order. On the face 

?/ *V AUtoon got almost a quàrter inil- 
„ li"n doUars^for an ordinary Introduction 
He after this jtashlon: “General Bertram.

Col, Carnegie, shake hands with Messrs, 
far, Yoakum, and' Bassick, friends

It will be difficult to make people be- ,ie™ thia- the.gwo^toMm.
to antoss explicit evidence to the contrary 

the is 8>ven, that Allison’s $837,006 rake-off 
was paid to the influential and confiden
tial friend of the Minister of Mütiï* be- 

srgu- cause, in the opinion of Bassick, Gedweti, 
allies and Yoakum, the quickest and surest 
’ can -wa>' of getting a huge fuse contract at 
ôpin- a fat price waa to “,ee Atitoon." 
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. 1:Horse Production to Capacity is the Slogan Now—Next 

Year Sound, Healthy Colts Will Be as Good as Bank Ac- * 
count

:/ vi
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-de- gov-
dur- tV —rit will 

then,
1

Is the farmer Justified in believing that | daughter of a mother that has proved 
the firm tone of the horse market and the 
present high prices for live stock rest 
upon a secure foundation? May he look 
forward with any confidence to the next 
season’s or next year’s maiket? Should 
be prepare, as against an advertised 
shortage and high prices for ail classes 
of farm animals, by breeding a larger 
number of mares or of cowl, sheep, hogs 
and poultry? We are confident that the 
farmer has never been in a more secure 
position than the present, as ^regards the 
extension of his breeding operations, but, 
to enable him to form more easily his 
own conclusions, the following facts are 
submitted t

Pisans Who Imagine That Proceedings at 
S,. 1 Committee Inquiry Are Favorable to 

Rdbert Borden and His Colleagues Are 
i ingin Fool’s Paradise, Says Toronto Tele
gram—Declares «Carnegicism” Must Be Re
pudiated—Otherwise Government Must Gp.

her usefulness is the safest choice.
A, pure bred of ones favorite breed to 

the most satisfactory pig for brediag 
purposes, as this gives a chance of selling 
exceptionally good boars or sows for fur
ther breeding, as well as a reasonable as
surance of the offspring coming true to 
type. The particular family to which 
the sow belongs has much to do with her 
probable milking qualities, so if she can 
be obtained to one’s home locality there

the per-

be

It Is thisGer-
\at per- 

people 
three

Sir %
8rt-/i 1

Mr.
i any
un

to the best chance of knowing 
formance of her ancestors.

Crossing by imported imi«n«l« is often , 
necessary to obtain ideal stock, but 
where a certain breed of pigs is most nu
merous in a given section it to well for 
the small breeder to adopt that breed at 
the start off. This plan avoids the necre-

___ , .. eity of inbreeding, or crossing the breeds,
Since the outbreak of the war, the where such practices are not desired, and 

British remount commission has pur- it is safe to say that inbreeding should 
chased in Canada 18,000 horses. 8,000 be left to experts with sufficient eapi- 
have been bought by French contractors tal to stand for thdr mistakes, and that 
“d *W°° by tke Canadian department crossing the breeds should, be avoided 
of militia. The department of militia is except In special circumstances. There 
now engaged in buying an additional are at the present day breeds suited to 
thousand head. The British remount the production of pork or bacon to sup- 
commission has purchased over TOO since ply all demands of the markets as re- 
March and to baying to Montreal. French 
contractors are anxious to obtain supplies 
ahd are arranging to buy all that are 
available both in the east and in the 
west. It is understood that, as a result 
of the purchases already made, army 
buyers are finding it increasingly difficult, 
both in United States and Canada, to 
readily secure the number of horses 
which they require, particularly of the 
type suitable for heavy cavalry or heavy 
artillery.

In addition to the purchases for army 
account, commercial activity from two 
distinct quarters has exerted a very evi
dent influence upon the Canadian horse 
market during the past three or four 
months. Since the beginning of the year,
6,006 horse» reached the Winnipeg stock 
yards from eastern Canada and 8,917 
were'Shipped from the same yards west
ward, mostly to Saskatchewan. During 
the months of January, February and 
March, 1,806 horses were exported to the
United States. A few hundred more THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS 
went forward to* the same market in that make a horse Wheeze. nmnnroH 
April- The horses exported were good Roar, have Thick Wind 
farm chunks weighing from 1,800 to or Choke-down, can be *1
1,800 pounds. As high as $500 a pair reduced with M M I
was piiid tor animals possessing extra r  ■■■'— --------------- . W <9 fJ I
quality - and conformation. This new T, 1
movement to the horse market to having I I
Its effect upon prices all Over Canada. also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 

Buyers report that the better classes hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- 
of drafters and farm chunks are getting centrated—only a few drops required at an 
scarce and hard to buy. The same holds application. $2 per bottle delivered, 
true of good big roadsters and saddlers- ______ Book 3 K free.
The noticeable scarcity of good horses ABSORBINE, JR-antiseptic liniment for man- 
of these descriptions illustrates the fact kind, reduces Cysts,Webs; Painful, Knotted 
that demand has already overtaken sup- ViricowVsms, Ulcers,1 $1 and $2 a bottle at 
ply and makes it very evident that all Osiers or delivere^JBook “Evidence" free, 
the really good sound mares to the «mn-
try should be bred this year. It cannot A6Mr6!le «* «sertis» »- are este is Canada, 
be too strongly emphasised, however, . 
that they should be mated only with 
strictly high class sires. The number of 
horses rejected by army buyers clearly 
indicates that there is no place for the 
unsound horse or for the misfit. Such 
-animals have been, are now and always 
will be a drug on the market. Breed to 
the best If you would bare the beet, Un
sound or malformed mares are just as 
bad as unsound stallions. It to easier to 
raise a good animal then a poor one.

age the work this spring in order 
that the best mare on the farm may be 
regularly returned to the horse. Next 
year, a good crop of sound, healthy colts 
will be as good as a bank account Can
ada to likely to enter shortly the com
mercial export market and that market 
will require sH you can produce,

CHOOSING A BROOD SOW.

about
itial saT

i guns m attempted raid on __ 
looked just be fore it sank.

>- coast This is the wayt.settlefeels
done
still

Canada’s output of shell parts has aiso 
been “militarily” non-profltable to Brit
ain and her allies. , ' /

THE IMWIlfE VISION8 Consequently Canada’s output of shell . t....................... ments haTC *** perenaial’ and the 8ec-
parts was merely a tax on Britain’s out- f)C Di ICC P1D&1IH il* kePt «° profoundly wise all
put of fuses. Il T uLldU LfUllVIHIl the8e ye“k is in these four lines from a

Thus Canada’s output of shell parrs ' .. * poem in the volume just published :
s*1"* ,"ot^ t0 Brttaln’» output.Of* '-------- - And then it came to me,
completed spells. Thaf all that I had heard

British orders for shell parts did much (By William Stanley Braithwaite, to own Tolce ln the WB»S Tolce
s,*SwSaf“w'" Th.,«5^f.srcS2.b„w. a«i .1» -M'.

Canaria’s output of shell parts has so quarter century of practice has not lost He finds his own voice in «B the eiemen- 
far done nothing to increase Britain’s any of the individual felicities which tal things of the world, because his wis- 
supply of completed munitions. A sup- first gave it distinction. Hie muse came dom 
ply of completed munitions, and nothing out of the North, bringing with It all of with 
hut a supply of completed munitions Can the romantic qualities which a northern to abonni 

Britain for conquest over the foU. Imagination possesses. There the “emer- 
Canadians have dealt kindly with Sir old twilights” are more lucid and trans- 

Robert Borden. The country prefers Sir parenti April bulges with a rapture 
Robert. Borden end his following to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier end h|s following. If 
Sir Robert Borden adheres to hie Shell 
Committee’s repudiation of CANAD- 
IANISM, If Borden candidates are to-be 
forced to s
NBGIEISM, then the country will smash 
the Premiership or Sir Robert Borden, 
the candidates of Sir Robert Borden, 
platform and ell- <' ,

It . to not yet too late for Sir Robert 
Borden to bestir himself- The industriel 

ofCenada was not truly measured 
Carnegie’s standards of opinion.

It was the fault of Sr Robert Bordan’a 
Shell Committee that Canadian industry 
was tried in these standards and found 
wanting. The powers of Canadian in
dustry are entitled to • fair trial 
trial can only be secured if Sir Robert 
Borden repudiates the CARNEGIE1SM 
of his own Shell Committee, appointa 
Minister of Munitions and establishes * 
munition policy founded upon the roc It 
of CANAStANISM. The supply 
thia country’s share of munitions is (< 
ada’s business. This country has a lit 
capacity for the production of fused 
loaded sheila than waa ever dreamt « 

of the Shell Commltte 
the only slightly larger philosophy
the Imperial Munitions Board- Canada more Intense and a pain more exquisite- 
should at least partially pay for her .mto ly arousing than the passionate matur- 
output of completed shells, and Canada’s ing of southern climes; MU, vale, mear 
output of completed shall should be se-. dow and sea, are touched with a glamor 
cured through agendas responsible to the and magic whose heart of nature to a 
people of Canada. I white mysterious wonder, half elusivestizssa'aasfc «
Robert Borden’s Shell Committee poftey whole feeling to one of reticence and vir- 
of blaming the British War-Offioe for toe finlty to nature, fresh, strong and vivid;
Xoia of the W.000,000 opportunity which to which the heart gives it* confidence of 
toe War Offiogi tried to push towards dream *nd ‘ttoion, to be subtly and Tav- 
Canadian factories, and which the Shdl ishly «Warded with, a rich and holy 
Committee pushed into the factories, of beauty of Substance, 
the United States, The Shell Committee This substance has a two-fold signlfl- 
has utterly friled and the Imperial eance. There is the exterior delight of 
Munitions Board is fading to give Canada the emotions; pure,-simple witchery of

wllh «U toe Illusions that crowd upon 
the healthy instincts of humanity ; and 

WITH CANADIAN MUNITIONS., It itnerwoven with it a natural aymboltora 
to no more the burine* of the British with its Inexplicable and supernatural

meanings. . Bliss Carman’s poetry fromTRraMTrwvmvs*ii.^ the be«tonlBe bod the glamor of the one
TRY’S MUNITIONS thti it to the bill- and the magic of the other. To them he 

!* of the British war Office to dlitœt added a felicity of utterance which sent
8 HIS^UnMs MEN AnON OF lhem Uke toe ri» of April Into the very 

HIS COUNTRY’S MBN. heart and soul Hie art waa born of •
golden manner; hto spirit may have 
found spiritual communion with Blake.
From Matthew Arnold, Browning, to 
Whitman, from Plato to Santayana, he 
may have imbibed hto sympathies and 
philosophies, hot hto Infectious lyricism 
came down from the golden heritage of 
the Elizabethans, whose art whatever It 
held, was a lovely messenger appareled 
to its own glory. A quarter of a cen
tury ago this ecstacy he showed the 
world the luminosity of his possession;

with the setae glowing 
the subdual of sterner 
philosophic mind.

(Toronto Telegram, Conservative).
1j the Borden platform of 1916 to he 

built on the fleeting fallacies of CAR-
xF-GIEISM?
' or is the Borden platform of 1916 to 
l. built on the enduring truths of CAN-
nanism?
cuiadians have no reason to criticise 
condemn Col. Carnegie. Criticism and 

condemnation should be addressed to Sir 
Robert Borden. Col Carnegie did not 
«point himself. Sir Robert Borden, 
through his subordinate, appointed Col
('pârttoans who imagine that the pro
ceedings at the Shell Committee inquiry 
arc favorablerto the Borden government 
are living in a tool’s paradise.

These partisans are deceived by their 
lopes. They urfe as Intelligent and far- 
sighted n the partisans who rejoiced at 
the triumphs achieved on behalf of the1 
Ross government to the Witness-box at 
the Gainey inquiry.

The finding of the Royal Commission 
supported the partisan belief that the 
Roes government defeated its accuser in 
the Gamey inquiry.

The finding of the Royal Commission 
mav support the partisan beMef that ilia 
Borden government can defeat its ac
cusers.

The finding of a Royal 
bis no legal effect The 
Royal Commission has no more moral 
cfect than to riven to that finding by 
public opinion. The influence of a Royal 
Commission is mei&ured, not by the 
opinion which learned judges may form 
on the facts brought out in evidence, but 
rather by the opinion which the" people 
themselves form on the basis of theic 
ferts.

Conservative members should not for
get that many of them are to tha-House 
of Commons as the result of their firiit 

the Issue of CAN ADI ANISM versus 
CONTINENTALISM in 1911. These 
membe» are unduly sanguine if they 
imagine that the evidence of Col. Car
negie wffl help them to carry their in
dustrial constituencies in Ontario or 
other parts of Canada' at the next gen
eral election.

j CÀRNBGIBISM mustfbe repudiated, 
j Sir Robert Borden must rebuild hto own 

leadership or the Conservative party, 
must build another leadership on the 

\ foundations of CAN ADI ANISM. CoL 
j Carnegie was net to blame. The Shell 

Committee Was not to blame. Sir Rob
ert Borden Was to blame. WELL- 
MEANING IGNORANCE OF CAN
ADA was enthroned ln supremacy that, 
-.hontd only have been concededto EQUAtor welvmeaning

KNOWLEDGE OF CANADA. 
IGNORANCE SLAMMED THE 

DOOR In the face of a nation that should 
have been summoned to enter Into the 
courts of profit for the people of Canada 
and the palace of Canadian usefulness to 
the cause of British freedom.

KNOWLEDGE would have opened 
the door of unbounded industrial op
portunity and patriotic pnwer to the in- 
destrial leaders. Industrial workers and 
the women of Canada..

The results which every patriot must 
deplore come home to Sir Robert Bor
den. Sir Robert Borden alone 
power to avert the disaster that followed 
the attempt of 'a small organisation tike 
the Shell Committee to do the work 
which should have been done by the big 
leadership of a Minister of Munitions.

These results are sad and terrible to 
contemplate ln the sequence of their 
effect on the industrial power of Can
ada and on the military power of Brit-
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Thursday May 18.
Daniel Julian Bailey who waa 

committed for trial on the charge 
of high treason at the Bow street 
police court, London, yesterday 
with. Sir Roger Casement, was a 
resident of New Brunswick for 
some time, and participated in the 
1913 military camp at Sussex as 
a scout commander in the 73rd 
Regiment, “B” company, then 
under the command of the lata 
Major W. H. Belyea, recently 
killed in action - with the 26 th 
New Brunswick Battalion.

:
garda quality, and the types are hard to 
Improve on.

e has 
what

the
Retaliation.

Hostess—“Pray, don’t go yet,. Mr. 
Basso. I want you to sing something.”

Mr.;Basso—“You must excuse me. It 
to very late, and I should disturb the
neighbore.”

Hostess—“Never mind the neighbors. 
They deserve it. They poisoned our dog 
yesterday.”—Tit-Bits.

lieve and his aspiration are to compact 
their mysteries. For the reason he 

youthful .and ardent, and 
it is not a great question whether the 
mood is grave or gay, the felicity of 
knowledge and the lavish acceptance of 
sympathy, make? his heart and soul fa
miliar wtih the laws ordaining the heart 
of nature- One of the loveliest things in 
tills new volume to “A Mountain Gate
way,” a more realisable Inisfree for the 
habitable cabin of a poet’s mind than 
the Celtic retreat, and here his descrip
tion ahd allurement of peace Is the
award of full and ftihful trust which has ,„iv
kept Mr. Carman’s haert sweet and his

W-Ib”

steft aside a Uttic wearily to htoTauti-
îun«” to°let tofbUtanTnote“thcS ^months, and Policeman Charles 

take the road. It pussies him a littteto .*****■. i£
•5! ^hÆc'ways^eflow^ta hto^^ with the contracting firm of 
ïÆ«rogX™sTdto^

! Mise he makes, ft hurts him most of

and age, for the delicate and exquisite F * JJT r«cogni ion in
courtesieSa in which all tolerance are 
Contained. Wtih these thoughts upper- Ttiti British Soldier, 
most to bis mind most have been the Captain Duncan, on the telephone last 
urgence tor the theme which shaped the night, said that Bailey had a parchment 
“Phi Beta Kappa Poem Harvard, 1914,’’ showing his credentials and service with 
which Mr. Carman delivered. There, he tie Royal Irish Regiment with special 
tells us, unless spirit mends its ways, he mention of splendid service in India, 
sees a world where the fpoUonous weeds Bailey Was not given a post as a sergeant 
of artifice” spring up,' * ',’ ,‘Tr| instructor at the time as reported to a
Defiling Nature at her sacred source,'
And the qurettog World-soul could

Ohwarimu* journey with the changing has a very
To come to this uncouth rebellious age, °* Bailey, a man^of about 86
Where not an ancient creed nor courtesy ot sPlef di,i Phy*iqUe
Is underided, and each demagogue y exceptional militap’
Cri» **>>• new nortrum for thereof thec^pTsLex^Jd
Today the unrearoning iconoctest^^ from toere"^^

Would scoff at science and abolish art, \ 8tete* and frotn there r#tun»ed ” «* 
To let the untutored impulse role the 
v* n world;
Let learning perish, anil the race returns 
To that first anarchy from which we

When spirit moved upon the deep and

or-
that

ns by 
t now 
weep,

;es.

t

“The cave-dweller would seize a wo
man by the hair and drag her to Ms 
home,” commented the best man at the 
wedding.

“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne. “In 
those days hair was more natural and 
furnished a reliable grip.”
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The Neglected OIL
(Mary Carolyn Davies, in Boston 

Transcript).
“Heart,” I’Said to my heart* “life’s not 

a battle;
No word haj come to us to fight—to 

slay— ^ -
To tilt at other ^hearts, nor yet at shad-

“Heart,” I said;to .my heart, “toffs just 
—today—

fdr Lié cheek-deep in field-daisies, so, and 
listen

To what June has to say.”

the “Heart,” I said to my heart, “why 
should we, shouting,

Wave high a sword, and spttr against 
a shade?

10 8 Let’s just be glad, then, that the pink is 
ans showing

In all the bulky rosebuds down the
glade.

Our duty's just to chatter with the 
blackbirds;

Or why was springtime made?
y “Heart,” I skid to my heart, “let's dream- 

What matter
If fools break lances with the stars 

tonight?
There to no music in a groan, no beauty 

In gaping wounds—shall these profane 
our sight?”

“Heart,” I said to my heart, then, to. a 
whlspe»,

“Let’s both go back and fight 1”

Private Carroti. M. P.
Ottawa, May 17—Private William F. 

Carroll, of the 188th Cape Breton Bat
talion, on leave of absence from his com
manding officer, dropped quietly into the 
commons yesterday afternoon and took 
his seat as liberal M. P. for South Cape 

°e Breton. There are many honorary 
in- colonels in the house, a few majore and 

one captain, but Mr. Carroll to the only 
one who is serving in the ranks and pte- 

aon paring to take hto turn to the trenches 
on an equal footing with “the boys” 

8e1 who have enlisted with him.
Private Carroll to one of tile youngest 

members of the house, and one of the 
ablest. He has made a real sacrifice in 
going into the ranks, and from the 
financial standpoint, is one of those who 
could least afford it. He is married end 

the has three young children to support 
ire. I from his earnings as a barrister. He h**

1 been training with hto battalion for the 
last two months.
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TNews of Sergeant Bailey’s sojourn in 
New Brunswick came to a special cable 
to the Toronto Globe and was confirmed 
by reference to Chatham officers last 
evening. The name given ln the Berlin 
despatch was Sergeant Daniel J. Bever
ley alias Bailey, but militia officers, in
cluding Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. Mer- 
sereau, of the 188nd, at that time O'. C. 
ot the T8rd, and' Colonel J. D. B. F. Mc- 
Kensie, then 
remember the 
Bailey.

This BIG Cropas
fibre Strength and Sise of Body, Also 

Mtiting Capacity.
In selecting a sow for breeding pur

poses one must look for an animal that 
gives not only Indications of bring able 
to bear a fair number of strong pigs, bur 
Is likely to be able to raise the litter suc
cessfully to weaning time. She should

Look forTtheir
elude

laidihad the m The primal chaps undsr cosmic law.
But the admonition, to not left there J 

Hto faith to that sanity and balance will 
return, the old. verities will again posse* 
the hearts of men. For—

Have we not the key, 
Whose first fine luminous use Plotinus 

gave, . .
Teaching that ecstasy must lead the 

man?
Three things, we see, men to this life 

require,
(As they are needed in the universe) i 
First of all spirit, energy, or love,
The soul and mainspring of created

Next

NEW BRUNSWICK IS * 
INTERESTED IN THIS

London, May 16—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Various changes ln the Cana
dian medical services, some of wfocn 
have already been announced, become 
operative from today. Major H. A. 
Chisholm, DAO* has assumed his duties 
as assistant director of medical services 
of the fourth division, With Captain J. 
S. Jenkins, of Charlottetown, as deputy. 
Lieuti-Colonel Murray MacLaren has ar
rived In London from No, 1 Général 
Hospital to take up hi* duties as D-rD. 
M. S„ second* ln command to Majore 
General Jones- Lleut.-Colonel Lome 
Drum, who has vacated the last named 
post, will go to Bramahott a* A.D.M.S. 
Of the training division, as soon as betas 
recovered from an attack of rheumatic 
fever. Lieut-Colonel Shillington, his 
predecessor at Bramahott, has' taken CoL 
Wylde’s place in London es A. M. jD, 
while Colonel Wylde has gone to NdT 1 
General Hospital.

Captain the Rev. A. P. Shatford, of 
Montreal who went to Westdiffe eye 
and ear hospital at Folkestone for treat
ment, has been appointed chaplain there 
with the rank of major. _

The special leave granted Rev. Major 
Pringle, now to Canada, has been extend
ed to the end of July.

Lieutenant G. K. MacBeth, of the 98th 
Battalion, attached at Shomecliffe, has 
been given three months sick leave, r

House Burned,
Digby, N. &, May 16—A house owned 

and occupied by Burton Stark and fam
ily of Cuiloden, about five miles west ot

■
thor- ___ KER’S

■fertilizer
commander, also 

traitor as Sergeant
;>mto

they be long and roomy in body, with strong 
back, broad across the loins, and should 
show indications of a possibility of feed
ing a Urge litter in the number of hen 
teats, which should be at least twelve,1 
set well apart and well developed. The

WORK-HORSES IN SPRING. ,ly|«Sfcasabo*[K.„We,eed
The time is at hand when we shall 

require the best possible service out of 
our horses in preparing the soil f* the 
coming crop, and on account of a win
ter of Idleness many hors* are ill-pre
pared to do their best We should now 
take advantage of every opportunity to 
exercise any and all that are to be work
ed the present spring. Get the collar 
to fit'the shoulder, and work to make 
the shoulders tought, so that they won’t 
scold the first hot day that comes. The 
shoulders should be washed with cold 
spring water and salt as soon as it can 
be done after the horse is unhitched, 
while the horse is yet warm, 
to aUay the fever. v,

Hors* that are notjn&de accustomed 
to the work gradually can have their ! 
shoulders toughened by steeping oak i 
bark and batMng the shoulders each 
day with a portion of it (not too strong) 
for a week or so before work Is' com
menced.

Possibly there is no time better spent 
to preparing hors* for thdr work than 
the time spent dipping. The hone will 
then go to hie work with a vim that 
could not be expected from one that 
was wet all over with sweat the night 
previous. The athlete throws off every
thing that would hinder Mia from doing 
Ms best; then, why do net the same

FERTILIZER CO.ain.
The CHARACTER of for Robert 

Borden’s Shell Committee is undeniably 
good. The Intentions of the committee
were 
ably e

Canadians who are on the fighting line, 
and Canadians who have sent thdr best 

■ beloved to the fighting line, have no time 
to admire MOTIVES. -They have still 

It less time to worship CHARACTER.
COMPETENCE, ' COMPETENCE, 

I I COMPETENCE, are the repeated words 
I that identify the one quality with wMch 

the Shell Committee had everything, 
| without wMch the Shell Committee bad 

nothing.
The worst thing Canada could have 

done for Britain since August, 1914, was 
to make completed shells for Germany 
and ship these completed shells to Ger
many.

The next worst thing Canada could 
do for Britain was to fall in securing an 
output of completed shells for Britain.

The mibiMsation of Canadian industry 
on behalf of Germany was out of the 
question. '

■ The mobilisation of Canadian industry 
dustry was complete,-^ so complete that 
the war will be in progress more than

I two years before one Canadian shell 
I ) fused and loaded in Canada, will explode 

'irai > ™ the German trenches- or behind the 
German lines to Flanders.

■ Canada’s output ot shell parts has 
been commercially profitable to Canada
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We must not forget the large gift this 
dreamer and seer from Grand Pro has 
bestowed upon us. The richness of our 
poetry, the diversified utterances of to
day, should not make us l«s true to 
wh*t is incomparable though elder. For 
there are qualities ln this poet which 
none of these later vote* can equal and 
which will long outlive many of 
qualities for which they are sc highly 
praised now. Arbitrary c 
dissolve the Immortal Ugh 
from the pages of Low Tide on Grand 
Pre, and The Ballads of Lost Haven; 
ennnot diminish the soul-craving wisdom 
of the inscrutable symbolism in that 
most imaginative of any book of poems 
published in this country for a genera
tion, Behind the Arras; cannot dispel the 
divinely high Spirit and questing of the 
three Songs from Vagabondia volumes; 
nor can it darken the magic and spell of 
those volumes in The Pip* of Pan, in 
which two, the Songs from a Northern 
Garden and Songs of the Sea Children, 
arc very strains from elfland and won
der. It has always been a purpose of Mr. 
Canned to give us ln a volume a unity 
of theme. In 1898, with the publication 
of Low Tide on Grand Pre, he said in a 
prefatory note that “the poems in this 
volume have been collected with refer
ence to thdr similarity of tone. They are 
variations on a single theme.” The very 
obviousness of this purpose has blinded 
criticism to the growth and development 
of his art. Take his successive volumes, 
study them carefully, and one will note 
how the thefhes have graduated from the 
subtle manifestations of nature and ob
jective experience to the profound and 
philosophic interpretation of the spirit, 
soul and will of man. *

The variations which he played upon 
these them* have-been consistently full 
of his rapture for the natural magic of 
the world. -His work has ever been i 
of the hints and suggestions 
not understand. He has i

j
knowledge, culture, dis

cipline,
To guide Impetuous spirit to its goal; 
And lastly strength, the sound apt in

strument, i
Adjusted and controlled to lawful needs. 
The next world-teacher must be one 

whose word 
Shall reaffirm the 
Hold scholarship

And recognise the body’s equal right 
To eultare such aa It has never known, 
dn power and beauty serving soul and 

mind. 'v \

rorld
will
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primacy of Soul, 
ln her high guidingdictum cannot 

t that shone
.
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“April Aire” com* to us with these 
teachings. But the poet do* not take us 
into the schoolroom of dry exhortations, 
but rather out into the open where the 
lessons are from nature's own hand, 
bounteous with her beauties and delights, 
with her mysteri* and magic or wind 
and flower ahd road and sldw and 
streams, for among these, * he told ns 
to a verse a long while ago, to—
Let loose the conquering toller within 

thee;
Know the large rapture of deeds bo

wl th the horse?
After all perhaps, oats are the most 

necessary to preparing the horse to do 
his bit. It Is not sufficient that we com
mence to feed oats.on the day that we 
put him Into hard work; be should be 
getting both bay and oats at least two 
or three weeks previous to commencing 
work, say six pounds rolled oats, divided 
into three daily feeds, gradually 
until 14 to 80 pounds per day are fed, 
according to the sise of the horse and 
the amount of work he Is performing. 
A little bran Can Also be fed with good 
results.—Prairie Farm and Home.

SMALL SHIPMENTS,
Farnworth & Jardine’* monthly tim

ber circular, dated Liverpool May l has 
the following of interest concerning New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and 
pine deals: The arrivals during the past 
month to the Mersey, including the Man
chester Canal, were very small, amount
ing to only 480 stds., compared with 
M10 stds. corresponding month last year, 
and 2,850 stds. In April, 1914, The de
mand to steady, the deliver!* fair, and 
stocks, though considered moderate, are 
over 80 per cent more than held at this 
time last year; valu* are extreme. Con
tracting for the coming 
slow, owing to difficulty to obtaining 
tonnage. Ocean freights have further ad
vanced, lata! fixtures being at about 
880s. per std., and little tonnage avail
able. Pine deals are in fair requ*t; 
valu* advanced and stocks low.

Digby, was dratroyed by fire last night 
with Its contests. There Is no insurance. 
One of four little children was rescued 
with difficulty.

----------------------------- --him
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The Joy of the hand that hews for 
beauty

Is the dearest solace beneath the sun.
“ Would not be without 

it at double the price.—Cows 
fall in love with it”

That is th* way M. C. W. Kay el 
Sussex, MB, 
with the

—

MRS. CHRISTIE’S HOUSE
BURNED AT CHATHAM.

, ■'j
feat
the Bright Child.

“Bliggins’ small boy says a great many 
bright things.”

“He uttered his masterpiece the other 
evening in the presence of a large com
pany,” :

“What was it?”
“He said, ’Father, where do you get 

the funny things you tell people I 
” ”—Washington Star.,

up his experienceChatham, N. B, May 17—(Special)— 
At I o’clock the house owned and 
cupied by Mrs. George Christie, upper 
Water street, was completely destroyed 
by fire. The very heavy easterly gale 
raging at the time made the fire much 
harder to fight and the excellent work 
of teh fire department was responsible 
far the saving of a Urge number of 
dwellings In the vicinity. Most of the

is
iwn EMPIRE V

be
MECHANICAL MILKERreU,

oTin „ . T __.
TBBcirine you bave installed /
I to mj entire atthfcctioa. X y

all itthat we
say?’ 58S9 RH* I Mac-a erofo* ..... 

spondence in nature such as has no other furniture was saved. The building was 
poet on this side of the ocean. In noth-1 partially covered by insurance, 
ing that his dreams have lit upon in the Wallace Watllng, who went overseas 
common and familiar objects of nature with the stretcher bearer corps, 88th 
has the sign escaped him of a portentous Battalion, and who has been at the 6r- 
reUtioosMp between it and the 
man. Again and again he lights the 
crevices of our dim knowledge of fate 
and destiny. <

His Is an Imaginative vision, dear as 
sunlight. Such a vision does not dull 
with time. April has always been the 
symbol and wonder of Mr. Carman’s 
dreams of life and nature. From the 
first to the last of hie poetic utterances

ftch
Doling It Out,has

“Coloring matter is scarce, and dye
stuffs are said to be getting very short. 
The government may have to tab* » 
hand.” |P5

“Dubious outlook, my dear. 1 hpP® 
you won’t have to stand in the rouge 
line.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

1,000 mwTiwi~7«l777ir„ " i* -ixs—fa»*-.—

«waiSfgfeaigEing line for the past eight months, re
turned home on the Maritime express 
this morning.

soul of
•toot tha EMPIREIgn

the
lich “I say,” said the messenger boy, “that 

near-sighted man in 468 tost fell over a 
broom and spilled a paU of water by 
himself.” “Take him up a towel” said 
the hotel manager, “and charge Mm for 
one bath,”
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The Explanation

“How can she marry him, knowing
d that he is dissipated?"
fimt “But his fortune isn’t ,'i. '
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Eat more Bread and Better
Bread^^SHj^^^^H

Few of us eat 
enough of the j 
"Staff of Life/' |

Make your 
Bread from,

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread
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THAT BAXTER CHEQUE FOR $600
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I INQUIRY IMPORTANT
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Yoakum Produces Agreement Read by Mr. Kyte From m 
Black Bag—Allison’s Orders for Payment of Commit 
sions to His Friends Also Brought Down.OF OPPOSITION Hi!

Westmorland Convention Selects Strong 
Man to Oppose Government Candidate

All Parts of the County Represented and Dishonest Methods 
of Local Administration Condemned in Spirited Addresses 
By Friends of Good Government Movement—Liquor 
Charges Pressed Closer Home—Mr. E. S. Carter Deals 
With Attorney-General and His Newspaper.

Ottawa, May 17—Leaning back in the 
comfortable arm. chair provided for wit
nesses, With his left leg across his right 

jkn^e, nonchalantly tapping the sole of 
j his boot with his gold rimmed glasses, 
Benjamin F. Yoakum faced E. F. B. 
Johnston, K.C., at the Meredith-Duff 
investigation commission this afternoon. 
The six-foot odd? 200-pound odd Wall 
street speculator of “Frisco Railway 
fame” smiled genially at the celebrated 
Canadian cross-examiner. Yoakum’s 
story on the stand was well advanced. 
He had already “seen Allison” and 
made arrangements for contracts ând 
commissions.

“And they looked good to you”, 
queried Mr/ Johnston. Yoakum smiled 
again. “Well”, he drawled, “you have’nt 
heard me complain. If I. lose every dol
lar I put in I don’t sqffeal, and if I clean 
up a little, I don’t bluster.”

“I* was, however, part of your busi
ness to see that, in anything you did to 
supply these munitions you made 
money? You expected to make money i"

“You have it right. Sure thing.”
Agreement Produced.

ever Allison’s relations to Lignanti 
"ot1* “att^r> they had none with 

I «ally don’t know much 
Yoakum assured Mr. Johnston “fCT 
was something in the air about the „ 
chase of guns somewhere in the J’tt 
Allison said Lignanti was handling it | 
understood it was for the British gov 
eminent. Yoakum said there were “nth., 
partira in it,” but no other parties i„ 
Canada. He preferred, in consequence 
not to make the names public.

“I’d just like to make one guess 
tOeiWho they are,” commented Mr. Car?

Allison’s “Orders” in Evidence.
“Well, let’s have it,” retorted Yoakum 

But Mr. Hellmuth counseled prudence 
Yoakum, who arrived from New. York 
this morning, brought with him 
handed into the two commisisoners the 
various “orders” he had received in writ
ing from J; Wesley Allison on Vtv 
monies which accrued from the fuse 
trMts. On Dec. 2, 1916, two sepami 
orders* were issued, one in favor of Ma 
for G. WStephens for *10,000, and one 

®f Eugene Lignanti for $50,00(1 
I he third was dated Jan. 20, 1916, and 
was m -favor of Colonel William Mc
Cain for $30,000. These orders were all 
addressed to Yoakum and were signed 
by Allison. They stipulated that tin 
amounts designated should be paid to 
the persons named “out of commission.

m.eh on4t of the contracts” for fuse, 
with the American Ammunition Com
pany.
.Jhere was a later one, dated March 3

{Tr,°f E\a Awards, for
*106,000 Yoakum figured that after 
theeeoeders were paid there would still 
be $25,807 coming to Allison in 
missidns.

about it,’’
hsmmm

, __ _ ,mmmimmtB[f1i
R. D. Hoben, accountant ^o, the construction company In charge of building the Valley railway «ye evfrtonre

*“ - j* u. mi, .f. ^ !».»»

!

JTvT t“timODy Hmony the other day on this subject,
Stisw ln and understood him to say he thought

foe • ccmmia.lol,’s ^S^P we^ ‘° ,My best “ejection is that Mr. 
strangely enough, omitted by the Stand- Gouid u-in error, and that it was In 
ard. One of those missing chapters Is the latter part of January or early in 
QOn.fV“."re: . , u Pebmary, 1914, that he first spoke to. me.
Com^sstonTn ythtea Dug^ ^ thti
July 28, 1914, disclosed that amo^g the e”d TStTe w’%T?V°tmy °®Ce “d 
legal expenses in connection with the . ! he would like to secure my
Valley Railway there was a payment to i7lces fo\ work in connection with the Jf. B. M. Baxter, ^P?““re?for ^ that he wished assistance
Tarions - services as detailed in his ac- J® the local counsel he had in Frederic- 
count. .Mr. Baxter was also paid $500 ’ There was some talk as to what
as a; retainer in February, 1914but sub- î.he renumeration should be, and not 
sequently returned thTmoney in March, not° to,8 u *?ouflt of.th® work I was 
ancT got a receipt for it • 8?* tben able to suggest the amount of

On July 31 A. R~ Gould in his testi- lhe renumeration. I told him first as a 
roony said that he authorised a cheque condition that If he wanted me to do 
for $500 as a retainer for Mr. Baxter conne‘ftion Twlth foe gov-
It was understood that Mr Baxter»» ern^e^*,t ot the province I would not be legal duties would not conflict withes I ^id^not wthC leg?,lature
duUra as a member of the legislature, tainet accept *
Mr. Gould said this S6on w»« the n™t ta„ r of that kind, 
of other payments which he expected to S®, f88]?’*^. me that I would not be 
makè -for legal services to Mr Bailer asked to do that. I also said that I could. 
Subsequently he received a cheque back ““î the ÿty ôf St. John was
He stid Mr Baxter said he muld not' ra“5 ”1 
act for the company and retain hi» be £ttmg Very near the city of
standing, or something like that, in the St£ G®“ld then told me of

r,rL«T, “ra “ °» S ^
■■■■■ j
otherwise strong, they will defeat the A.-I wouW not be positive. ^ W
government candidate. Q.—-Didn’t you know that it^^was sptae LAST THAT rONrAFm

Mr. « to lhl rT^Sto tî£" Z5?« to" ™

been asked for had been granted other CHARGE OF THE MONEY HA.V rm^thht wmild be in addition to the re-
“‘Sts’* "ïrSr'WMæ

’saassjîîassS?£,Mi ri ^ “• S BSKStRfJSiriS
peradt “ investigation? They dare not Q.-Did the premier say that was. the am ^der the impression
«ill k. th j ca™Pal8n further evidence reason Mr. Baxter returned the $6bÔ> Ith ? ** thet ,l^"T’ew h* said he ex- 
will be produced, and we will be willing A.—I don’t think he mentioned ft some difficulty with reference to
to meet our opponents on any platform O.—Are vou aware th^ tl! ! V the note. .

ey suggest to discuss the charges we was not given to Mr Baxter^untiI°Anri) ^red—TTie Seely note, so called?
mt!^agaln8t the government. 80? 1 April A.—Yes. I find I have a letter dated
t,3“e government press Is even at- A—I do not know Presque Isle February 6, 1914. (Witness
tempUng to say now that there was Q.—WHEN WERE THE DI7GAT th“ re*d. a letter referring to difficulties nothing proven- against Mr. Flemming. CHARGES LAID? ™ DUGAL with the Hibbaril Company). When Mr; 

,a®’ wl/y is he not premier of the A.—April 7. Thompson came to see me he brought a
Mr. Venio/then presented some of the II^^nGATE» This ti^datedFebro^ t'°I914,

“°nre '“Port^t.Polidra of the opposi- FORE THtCt DA’S? th,e date of the receipt. In consequence
tion, deahng particularly with good roads A.—YES. ABOUT THW umm x> ot conversation -with Mr. Thompson I 
and the crown timber iands. OF MAROIL ^ THE MIDDLB did draft a letter and I'had, I think,-a

A. B. Copp, M. P, who was greeted And here we have Mr TUxW. conversation or two with Mr. Gould 
with applause and cheers, spoke of the testimony bearing °7n Jubsequent to'that in the matter of the
pleasure it gave him to be-present on transaction, as published hii\hLttrq!C,i)!!r ,SeUy,,noJe- This Was prior to the open-
such an occasion. ard’s report of r * ,Stant in? ®f the legislature. The house open-

Referring to the last session in which proceedings, in its i»»,,,^ Gomn*is®lon s ed February 28, and when I got to
he had sat he recalled the way in which Mr BaxiLr t u ®8*^ August 7. Fredericton—I can’t possibly say howJ. K. Finder had defender Mor Baxter-I heard Mr. Gould’s tes- tong it was after I got there" both w«

y and Mr. Morrissy had defended the 
“But

only a short time—I learned for the first 
time that there .was to he an application 
for increased assistance. When I learn
ed that I considered that -it was a mat
ter, one of the gravest that had" 
before the government or the ooiintry for 
consideration for some -time, and I felt 
that as a public man I. should be abso
lutely free. I had not been retained in 
any way that would or should affect my 
view upon a matter of that kind, but at 
the same time I fejt public opinion would 
can for my. being absolutely free 
member of the house. .f*

I could have sheltered myself under the 
rule of the house, said I was under re- 
teiner amLheen excused from voting, 
but I thought it better to be absolutely 
clear of any connection with the railway 
company, and I told Mr. Gould-1 must 
decline to continue his retainer, and 
would return Mm the amount paid. He 
protested, asked me where .he* Would get 
lawyers, and stated that without.- them
Ji/o‘îv?01 _f°l hi* busln*ss done. 1 Yoakum, however, repudiated respon- 
f“d| B “id not matter my course was sibllity for the document, which, he de- 

îfrfTfu1?' a8ked me to think it dared, was never signed or executed by 
u / itol?i.hlto my decision would him. It lay among the files in his office 

i ®a,me- the q®e*- tTotn the time of its delivery there byCarillon1 i„Hhe 1 i?q,ulry’ “d also in the Lignanti until he read the story of the 
txTt"61 1 have notic*d the Jug- Kyte disdosures in the press. Then he 

at 1 waf a merober of'the in- looked it up and read it over. 
vrab^Hng committee in the matter of “I had no business to be brought into
the St John (and Quebec Railway Co. this thing”, said Yoakum. There had
lutrlv faJsehoo,d- I abso- been “some controversy” between Allison

I® be a member of that and Lignant! concerning “various un-
soM^r RlJlr Md T°mma‘e *hree Per- settled matters” wlth’wMch he was not 

0t KlagS coun- lamlllar as to “some business transac-
^itlemen who wcro nomt^tv oîh” ^ ^ P™8^1^

cSre? stewart, and Titus J. Yoakum had been appealed to assist
trac’d^“d those composed the commit- in reaching an “understatnding.” Lig- 
c^.^ttid»dnS * ‘ a®,a member of the nanti had the document prepared and
th™£^ I dtd^nt 1 me,?bfr' an<1 ,eft a ropy with Yoakum “I see the 
persotowould„hut^ W“® document indudes my name and infers
Sfratton, fs. t0 ®U?geSt that tke T a party to it. That is wrong. I 
the toStodii^ n Zs i!' ^re in never assented to it,” dedared the big
who ht de%rh£ar^& K ^"^hemently.
railway cmnpany. The check, was re- AHison Vent to GermSn Firm. 
bUaSeto â[ Joto1 , two »ther interesting and significant

amount. thC Pining Sir Sam Hughes and the Xll
Mr Trrd Vsnn? committee recently alleged was the legal
A—The *600 T ho,-» j concern which Mr. Caryell consulted,charâe. I sff nrvw madi “I That parliamentarian had the last laugh

tor the small amount c# work”? dld^or “day* T^cSGeman"fiealCd 
Mr. Gould, he i« entire!» , today. The German firm were entrustedthat. Imay forther“ ylbanfSTbe» With thc *7*%* ,the Lignanti-AUison 
stated, before this inquiry at least that f°T dlvlsloa ot commissions
I have made a request for the return of ^nnH m tt /it ,
the voucher. That is another falsehood v ' v ®,“ 1 matter of Interest was
I never asked for it, and was rather snr- Yoaku™* curiosity as to how the docu- -------I
prised to receive it a few months ago had «ached publicity in the do- Ottawa, May I^Midnight list,
by mail. It is here, and anyone X ^“on. p"Mam™> } don’t understand INFANTRY
wants it is welcome to it. My check t’un d •> The^document given to INFANTRY,
is also here, and Is dated March 21 1914. Pa™araent was word for word the docu- Killed In Action.
x%2e£ u2 .îsss? tnd8 t,ou?dthat u^r^^txTtoTon: * w
tu^i Wm tM a'nmunt?’ TooZt'I bt » The Ge™“ ^w fS had spell- E Ja“e® Frand® «****> H°P® «i”r (P-

W? kh^te t^m^^Vd™^ Seriously Wounded.

work, but that has never been my prin- WUlia™ BWr Abell, R. F. D.
how this document reached Canada,” He ^°* I> Falwilto (N. B.) 
produced a photographed penciled copy Wounded, 
of the agreement. It had been found r , _
copied upon yellow legal paper and who- _ ,John Gan Brown, New Glasgow (N. 
ever had copied it had corrected the ®’'r , ,, _
spelling of Yoakum’s name. But no- e John Vemon Burgess, Burlington (N. 
body volunteered to satisfy Yoakilm’s 
curiosity.

There is still another feature of this 
long-tooked-for document which may or 
may not have significance. It covers a 
wide scope of contracts, actual and pros- 
pectiver It deals with what has been 
termed the Allison southern rifles deal 
and alludes to small arms ammunition 
in connection therewith. This has given 
rise to speculation as to whether the 
ammunition referred to has any 
tioni with the small arms ammunition 
matter in which Allison’s name also 
figured and which has been transferred 
by the government .to the Davidson 
commission for investigation. Touching 
the reference to the deal in rifles, Yoa
kum was emphatic in his assurance that 
he had nothing to. do with it". “I had 
nothing to do with that,” said he. “I 
had no interest in it whatever. What-

andN- B” Mr 17-Ata Writ atttoded and representative conven
tion held in Dorchester today, Dr. B. A. Smith, of Shediac, was the unanimous 
choice as the candidate of the Opposition party for the coming by-dection. Dr. 
Smith will oppose P. G. Mahoney, M. P. P., who has been chosen as the suc
cessor of Hon. John Morrissy, minister of public works in the local government.

The choice of Dr. Smith is tiaBti with satisfaction by all elements in the 
Opposition and will commend the unanimous support of the party. The «mt 
of Fred. Magee, of Port Elgin, and James Frtel, of Moncton, has been mentioned 
also in advance of the convention, Kit when tile nnmtoari^. 
sented the name of Dr. Smith, there was no hesitation in making the nomina
tion unanimous, and the new candidate was hailed with ___

The convention gave strong evidence of the depth of the feeling against the 
present administration and the determination of. Westmorland county to do its 
part towards the defeat of the government The Opposition shows a united 
front for the campaign, and delegates to the convention claim that Urge num
bers of former supports of the government are flocking to the support of the 
good government party.

come

was oui

Yoakum today supplied the last link 
in the sworn corroboration of the sensa
tion disclisures made to parliament by 
G. W. Kyte. From Ms stout black grip 
he produced a document left at Ms of
fice “a couple of months or so ago” by 
Eugene Lignanti. It was one of the 
originals of a detailed agreement for the 
division of profits from dealings with 
the. Canadian Shell Committee among 
three men, Eugene Lignanti, J. Wesley 
AlMson and B. F. Yoakum, the provi
sions of which Mr. Kyte read to the 
house of commons in his memorable ar

as a

ALL PARTS OF COUNTY REPRESENTED.
All parts of the county were well represented at the convention. Fred. 

Magee presided. Clement Cormier acted as secretary and the gathering was 
addressed by Hon. C W. Robinson, A. B. Copp, F. J. Sweeney,- E. S. Carter 
James Frlel, P. J. Veniot, Dr. J. E. Hcthertngton, Alton Dysart 
Legere.

HEAVY CASUALTIESand C M.

With telling effect the various speakers laid bare record of the E. . . .. .. , . government
and showed the reasons why the government candidate should be defeated in 
his best efforts towards the election of Dr. Smith and expressed the utmost con
fidence that he would be the next member for Westmorland,

E. S. Carter made a speech of unusual interest in which he answered some 
matters referred to him by the Standard. He reiterated the chargea previously 
made and pressed the liquor graft charges closer home.

That

Among those present at the convention, 
in addition to the Doechester delegates,- 
were: Dr. E. Af.-. Smitn^ Shediac ; James 
Friel, Moncton ; *F&^ Mage*, Port Elgin; 
James Mahoney, Melrose; A. T. Leblanc, 
Dupuis Corner; D. J. Doirpn.Shediac; 
T. T. Goodwin, Petitcodiac; S. C. Gog- 
gin, Petitcodiac; C. M. Legere, Mèinram- 
cook; L W. Klllam, Petitcodiac; A/ W. 
Legere, Shediac; A. W. McQueen, Shed- 

.iac; S. W. Seaman, Humphreys; J.' L. 
Blakeney, Petitcodiac; Dennis R. Le
blanc, Memramcook ; Fred E. Bourgeois, 
Fox Creek; W. J. Wilson, Sleeves Moun
tain; Thomas N. Larracey, Irishtown ; 
George C. Copp, Baie Verte; Al-A. Copp, 
Port Elgin; William M. Murray, Shed
iac; J. T. Ryan, John Doherty, C. S. 
Clerk, A. G. McSweeney,' XL' W. Robin
son; F. J. McSweeney^-Ambrose Legere, 
Clement Cormier, „H, A, Clark, F. K 
Lutes, J. H. Cochrane, Moncton; Dr. J. 
E. Hethemigton, Codys-; E. S. Carter, 
Rothesay ; A .A. Dysart, Buetouche; P. 
J. Veniot, Bathurst, and F. M. Anderson, 
Campbell ton.
To Oppose Bad dqyernment.

At the opening of ,the session Fred 
Magee .took the platform »nd announced 
the purpose of the meeting, saying that 
the first business would be to decide if 
the opposition of the county of Westmor
land intended to Oppose the election of 
T- G. Mahoney. Before proceeding to 
this business he suggested the appoint
ment of a secretary arid Clement Cor
mier was selected for the office.

The chairman then called to the plat
form Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Dr. £ A. 
Smith, B. S: Carter, P, J. Veniot and F. 
M. Anderson.

E. S. Carter was called upon by the 
chairman to outline the provincial sit
uation. Mr. Carter responded and said: 
“On behalf of the fighting opposition I 
can say that we had no expectation that 
Westmorland would do other than select 
a candidate to defeat the gentleman who 
has been selected to succeed Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy. The province would feel that 
Westmorland was not doing its duty if 
a candidate were not selected. It would 
Indicate that the revelations whichtbavc 
been made had had no effect, and that 
what has been said on behalf of thé op
position had been said In vain, if advant
age was not taken of this opportunity to 
choose a successful candidate.”

Dr. Hetherington, who was next called 
upon, said that every one he had met ex
pected Westmorland to do its part hi 
turning out the government whicV’had. 
disgraced the province. He spoke of the 
scandals for which the present govern- 
ment has been responsible and said that 
the result has been that a wnm has been 
ashamed to admit that he belongs to 
New Brunswick. The province, he said, 
looks to Westmorland to do its part in 
removing this government from office.

J. A. McQueen moved that the 
vention proceed to business and that a 
committee be selected to nominate a can
didate to oppose P. G. Mahoney in the 
coining by-election.

Warden Leblanc seconded the motion, 
which- was adopted unanimously.

On motion of -Mr. McQueen the selec
tion of members for the committee “was 
left to the delegates from :es ""
The committee finally was con 
ramÜÉtffiBÉÜlB

Ottawa, May 17—(Midnight.) 
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
John N. Tapper, Read st„ Msrg.m's

Oay (N. S.)
Dieif of Wounds.

Guy Kinsman Adams, Drop 
(N. s.).f Frank D. Kiz-r,
( N ,".&J -
Wounded.
6 (IAN D. CAMERON, Lepreau (N- 
B.); Corporal Peter Augustine Hughes, 
Mill Cove (P. E. I.) ; Patrick Hagen, 
Hope River (P. E. I.); TROOPER 
JOHN McMULLIN, 272 Britain street, 
St John , (N. B.); SERGEANTa?*™ *

Round Hxll

Smith and for bis election as a rebuke and packlrig-the same work which was 
to the iniquitous and nefarious govern- done in St John and Fredericton for 
ment now in control at Fredericton. The the Belgian fund for six cents a h«r~.i
but^tiiriyahave I®Ah‘6 ®r ia it ®®« he asked. The

tawar »^dPh bad j®*! returned from Ot- only incapable but dishonest and cor^ o^toLî^a^ ^ £ temittance 
rfwa and he conveyed to the gathering mpt. The province wants and will in- * additional amount‘h'hearti«twi*be* for success from thf *i*t on honets government, “d Ccmserl S*’0°Lto1 ». F
Liberal chieftain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, vatives and Liberals alike will unite to "*lcb Mtekared in the potato ac-

laid emphasis on the one aim show the present government their con- ll^uiries,be8an t® be made,
_ .“d efficient government and tempt of the methods which have made n , I®, Mr. Murray & own statement I
frederiîî lf men who were sent to the administration nefarious. In the last * -îl0^00 which “e

»*“ represtnt the Liberal election, he said, Hon. Mr. Morrissy -“^“d from, Mr, Smith.
^®^y d14,not nteasnre up to this stsn- came down here to tell us how fine a °thtt Scandals.

* had PÉS

vention, in a standin^virt^frinatomoîS Organisation Urged. >

SmLn6 rePOrt “4‘ COn6rmed 5 s- addressed the convention,

Sfe^ting, Dr. Smith said that he gal, M. P. P.; W. E*^ster and^^J f,tandard’ and several liquor dealers, and 
appreciated the responsibility as well as Mahoney, a nephew of the J™ îhfL C,ase,..Wa8 #haSy ruled out on a
pke honor whidi had been laid on him. candidate, of their willingness to hein Mr, Baxter had made theh£® °w“ efforts to the utmost, He asked permission to re£fy to some erom^fh .ffePf me.mber °/ the gov- 
fiWi^U^rî!POn the Party tor «I®»1 ef- remarks of the St John Stimdard, which f"y knowl.edge of the liquor

Ybe eyes of the province are hadi called upon him to answer certain hi» iœl i4 b®t Ppe^r ,Glark In
upon us,” he said, “and if we defeat Mr. chafes in this campaign. Tto ftratef Hon 5^*? Î?* Mo*issy that 
Mahoney, as we will, we wül be doing these refers to LthLay Msts The fnd ifM«r ^"2ffy k"'w ■“ abo®t ‘t,
our part In tattling out the rottenrat editor of the Standard knmvs as well as ter Car"
govemment the province ever has had. If I do, Mr. Carter said; that at the tta£ muid nL,?thJcL^u1". ”tb,er8? He 
we win this by-election the government of that affair I waT a râ»id.nt si cou,d Prove that Mr. Baxter’s law part- will not dare face the others. %here will John and had nothing to do with Rot^- f^weri^^j"^11”^ the $6’°°° 

[be a general election and "the downfall say affairs Simnlv becanse T humon umi» went to Fredericton and approach- Of the entire government. reride in Rothesay n^Tthey acm^ m to naelh*1" man ,there ”ith Proposals
Hon. C. W. Robinson congratulated of this. I well LSemb» thtiTww h “f att,e?pt to^?r-

the convention upon the choice which Walter Trueman, a prominent Libera? «ntwtn ! ‘u leflslatu«- j This 
had been made in the selection of a man who exposed that plot ^ “r ®ax*er “d told
who has proven himself such a hard Regarding the , . mm about it, and Mr, Baxter said that

EBsBSfHFF

rSr£ajf^SSSSiS£s?“'BWhile the committee was out Mr. Veriiot will vote to defeat the candidale of this Dealing with the government. Mr 
was asked toaddrrasfte convention. He government. Mr. Robinson pledged his Cartersaid thLt it coidd be nobett^r
sm*s-5Srrs»p*ss tSSiSS..^ Ata, ÏTÏjs’STi.
/'//." V/'/oc/iT///. “//'i/--///!-// Urge, Rebuke to Ioiqu»™,. Th//,///,',''.'.uL'T.HhTf3'" 6‘Yh’“l

thoep"VJ”fe the ^ork, °[ H»n- A J. Sweeney was the next ‘ the go^rameÆdtalS^entr^t's”!
in opposition, numerically weak but speaker. He called tot support tor Dr. bag or forty cents a barrel tar sorting

, we find Mr. Binder de
nouncing his fellow members and Mr. 
Morrissy offering to prove that his col
leagues are guilty of all kinds of Im
proper practices."

now
whose election will be the first step 
toward lifting our province out of 
the political mire into which ft has 
fallen. The astounding** révélations 
that have been made must awaken 
the people to a sense of the impor
tant duty they owe to the rest of 
the province; Let Westmorland fol
low the example of ‘Manitoba, Vic
toria, Vancouver and Peel counties 
and show all Canada that thé pub
lic conscience of New Brunswick 
is not dead.

I

Kenneth Sydney Fisher, Londonderry 
(N. S.) -

Bombardier Michael Gillis, Hillside 
avenue, Glace Bay (N. S.)

Lincoln Good, Millville (N. B.)
Thomas W. McElwee, -Derby Junction 

(N. B:)
Pioneer Jos. Mawdsley, R. C. R„ Well

ington Barracks, Halifax (N. S.)
Dan Alexander Ross, Roberta (N. S.)

ARTILLERY.
(Signed) W, B. FOSTER, 

Chairman Leadership Committee.
L. A. Dugal Will Take Pert in Cam

paign.

conneo-
Wounded.

Alfred Jos. Dacey, 49 George street,
Halifax (N. S.)L. A.‘ Dugal sent the following letter 

to E. -S.- Carter:
/

Edmundston, N. B., May 16. 
My dear Mr. Carter:

Replying to your letter of recent 
date, I beg to say that I accept your 
invitation to take part in the pend
ing election in Westmorland I 
ty, and I shall be at the Minto 
Hotel, Moricton, on Saturday next 
the 20th, where I shall be pleased to 
meet you. I hope that our friend 
Mr. P. Michaud,. M. P, will also be 
able to come and give us a few days 
of his time. I notice that- the con
vention for the selection of a: candi
date for the good cause will take 
place at Dorchester on Wednesday, 
tomorrow. I would like to be pres
ent on that occasion In order to give 
the delegates there to bay ideas upon 
the great importance and the abso
lute necessity for us to carry this 
election for the honor and welfare 
of this province.

The present government has given 
ample proof of its incompetance and 
dishonesty for us to reckon on the 
sirecess of thc "reform candidate The 
honor shall be for Westmorland 
county to pronounce Itself in con
demnation of the improper conduct 
f} the present administration. The 
/”uty ®f that county on this occasion 

is to consider that having three rep
resentatives supporting the govern
ment, it should be in the Interest of 
the province as well as that of their"»?£e«ar«3wei
members of that county are able to " 
look after the patronage in the same 
way as it has been practised so far, 
and they are sufficiently active ’to

I said in my —- 
in the house, tha
my power to fulfill ray. duty tow
ards the province, and that being 
only two of us in the opgiositioa the

THE CONTRACTS INQUIRYftiH «main a member of the government 
in any other province? he asked.

Turning his attention to Hon. Mr 
Baxter, the speaker said that life at
torney-general was the controlin„ _r.„. 
on the Standard newspaper, and when

B;

Ottawa, May 16—“Parliament has de
cided—rightly or wrongly, that is for the 

people could not expect more from us. public to determine—to restrict the scope 
Iv meant by this that if we had had of this investigation to four contracts, 
a few good men with us in the house In view of that, I think we would be 
“d with the precious help and sup- acting unfairly and improperly to per 
port which we got from our clever mit the examination asked for;” ,.i
organizers, Messrs. Carter and Vè- Such was the final ruling of Sir Wil- 
Mot, not only a few ministers and liam Meredith concerning the application 
members would have disappeared of F. B. Carvell, M. P^ to examine J 
from the public arena as they did, W. FlaveUe, chairman of imperial*^* 
but the whole discredited outfit liitions board, as to the prices paid l>v 
would be out of power long before the British war office for shells made by 
tms. i would like to tell the repre- the manufacturing members of the old 
sen tail ves of all the parishes of that shell committee. Mr. E. F. B. Johnston
county with all sincerity that they and Mr. Carvell contended that those
can place all their confidence in our "shells were other component parts of the 
Organizers and act upon their ad- order which involved the 6,000,000 fuses
vice. I realize that what they will under investigation. I. F. Hellmuth and
communicate to them may appear J. S. Ewart took exception to the pro- 
exaggerated, but I çan assure them posed course.
that those, gentlemen never acted be- Ottawa, May 16—A discussion as to 
fore making sure of their case, and .1 the production of letters exchanged he- 
say this from my personal observa- tween General Sir Sam Hughes and J. 
tion of their actions for the last four W. Flavelle, chairman of the imperial 
years. I would also wish to men- munitions board, and relating in part to 
tion that the province was deprived the fuse contracts, was the most prorni 
last session through the serious ill- nent feature of this afternoon’s sitting of 
rtess of Mr. J. L. Stewart of that in- ■ the fuse inquiry, 
impendent member’s assistance,
Which was always valuable owing to 
Ms integrity and Ms sincereness.
The actual need of this province is 
not so much of a minister of public 
works as that of a good opposition
ist, but the paramount need is a' 
change of administration, and in de-

ÉîtoSMSS,'"""
government an» theref** it ' will,

-Your liumble friend,
Ù A. DUGAL.

coun-
ig spirit 
d when

con-

effaa
Salisbury—J. L. Bleakney, T/T. Good- 

win, S. C. Goggin.
_ Sackville—A. C. Reid, Arthur George, 
Herbert Snowdon.

Moncton parish—F. E. Bourgeois, 
Thomas N. Larracey, William J. Wilson.

Westmorland—Fred Turner, Charles 
Townsend, Henry Grant.

Botsford—T. M. Gould, Wllbur AJIan, 
M. B. Riley.

Dorchester—Councillor Steven, Cdun- 
dllor Melanson, Thomas Sherren.

Shediac—CoundUor A. T. Leblanc, Jas. 
McQueen, A. M. Legere.
All Eyes on Westmorland.

I I
'

?

i
'

; After a lengthy discussion, thc com
mission advised Mr. Flavelle to “exer
cise his best judgment” as to what bears 
on*1 the Inquiry when he gets together 
the correspondence referred 
point as to whether the letters will I» 
mode public, or submitted only to tin 
commission was apparently left open

Mr. Foster’s Message.
Among the communications presented 

to the convention were the following: 1

”r , 
I have faith the opposition party 

of the county of Westmorland will 
today nominate a candidate worthy 
the oonfirience at the people and

lhe

L ; t -rrA:disar d Mistress-—“Is .there any of that cold 
' yt^erday left ?”

| "Mistress—“Well, what is there left in 
the kitchen?”

Jane—“Only my young man, ma'am !”

mo
w<

“No,
-
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I
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r®1 * J We wish to 
I p —yd men to rrpres•SSU ^ ThrfiTto the fruit-growi 
vL Brunswick offers

ft At pm for men of

Pon, Toronto, Ont.

T«ras ’bSA'
“ ''nV Vur.eryy Co.. Ton

_.JL ■
prlhniB

W

«». W. vroi-. m o™
John-_______________
.riM wanted tor Rivers 
JM summer’s job for righ 
to David McDonald, at tt 
side. _____________

Write Mrs.». B.)

Women must to a gr<

XtZ/JT.&Ü*
Tto SO without the tri 
have had?

We equip women for 
work si foe men.

Our Catalogue gives tl 
particulars. Sent h — -—
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SHERATON—On Maj 
(Mass.), to the wife of ] 
(formerly Miss Edna L| 
John), a son.

MARRIA

SMITHHXÎWERISON] 
chureh, West St. John e 
May lf, 1916, by Rev.. 
Sergeant Robert K. Snd 
Siege Battery and Miss I 
Ixiwerison, both of St. Jol 

PATERSON-SHARPB 
day, May 17, at the reside 
dating clergyman. Rev. M 
Grand Bay, Elva M. Pall 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexar-* 
A. Vernon Sharpe, son1 ^ 
J. A. Sharpe.

DBA1

MAGUIRE—In this ci 
inst., Susan, widow of Fi 
in the 76th year of IWrl 
papers please copy). J 

MANN—In military hj 
(N. S.), Roy J. Mann.’d 
years, beloved son of Da 
beeca L. Mann, of Petifl 

KERR—On May HU 
Pennsylvania, Valentine 1 
wife, two sisters and on 
mourn. «■

IVEY—At his home, Sd 
Carleton county, March 2 
Ivey, after a long and pal 
the 76th year of his age, 

HIP WELL—In this til 
inst., Sarah Hipwell, wiefl 
Sergeant John Hipwell,

3EGEE—Entered into J 
inst, after a lengthy illj 
beloved wife of Willlafati 
thirty-eight years, leavinj 
husband, two sons, two <H 
er, four brothers and thj 
mourn. I

MBi^EALY—In this d 
inst, Frederick Mencaly, j 
year of his age.

CARD OF Tl

Mr. and Mrs. George 
family desire to thank tl 
«pressions of sympathy 
utes ill their recent bereai 
of their daughter, Elna À, 

Mr. and Mrs- D. S. Mi 
wish to thank their me 
sympathy and kindness] 
their recent bereavement 
tributes. 1

Funeral ef the Late Pt
Petitcodiac, N. B, J 

Beral of Roy J. Mann, 
death was published a 
the columns of this pap 
Friday last. The serve 
the United Baptist churc 
ducted by the Rev. Milti 
tor of the church, assist 
A. E. Chapman. The cl 
to its utmost capacity. > 
very effectively Sometim 
stand, Safe in the Armi 
Peace, Perfect Peace. A 
the funeral cortege left 
the cemetery nearby, f 
was laid to rest in the 

ge number of fi 
lpwed the body 
e. The pall-bei 
icr schoolmates , 
V members of tl 
re as follows: C 
Rae, Lance C 

, , Lance Corporal
bart, WilUam MacF: 
“oums, Hugh Perry.

There were also man 
Mots here to attend th< 
°foers being Andrew Fi 
?* the Bank of Nova Sd 
V. Milton, C. A. M. C,; 
following members of tl 
ion: Lieut. G. C. Price, 
son. Sergt. G. G. Perry, 
“▼Wett Lounsbury, H 
Lnwrenc-e MacRae, Kem 
•do G. Moore, Hebert C 
«any Lockhart, H. D. 
Graves and Clarence Cle

The floral offerings 1 
and beautiful

-
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Kisses are the real tl 
backed up tiy the heart
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the ever Allison’s relations to Lignant! were 
in the matter, they had none with hie» 

“I really don’t know much about it.” 
Yoakum assured Mr. Johnston. “There 
was something in the air about the pur 
chase of guns somewhere in the south' 
Allison said Lignanti was handling it I 
understood it was for the British gov 
emment. Yoakum said there were “other 
parties in it,” but no other parties in 
Canada. He preferred, in consequence 
not to make the names public. ’

“I’d just like to make one guess as 
to who they are,” commented Mr. Can. 
veil.

• wit- 
right 
le of

ses,
. B.

i-Duff
noon.
Wall
Iway

ted
:um’s
need.

and
and

Allison's “Orders” in Evidence#

“Well, let’s have it,” retorted Yoakum 
But Mr. Hellmuth counseled prudence 
Yoakum, who arrived from New York 
this morning; brought with him and 
handed into the two commisisoners the 
various “orders” he had received in writ
ing from J. Wesley Allison ' 
monies which accrued from the fuse 
tracts. On Dec. 2, 1915, two separate 
orders were issued, one in favor of Ma
jor G. W. Stephens for $10,000, and one 
m favor of Eugene Lignanti for *50,000 
The third was dated Jan. 20, 1916, and 

in favor of Colonel William Mc- 
Bain for $30,000. These orders were all 
addressed to Yoakum and were signed 
by Allison. They stipulated that the 
amounts designated should be paid to 
the persons named “out of commissions 
due me out of the contracts” for fuses 
with the American Ammunition Com
pany.

There was a later one, dated March 3, 
1916, in favor of E. G. Edwards, for 
$105,000. Yoakum figured that after 
these orders were paid there would still 
be $25,807 coming to Allison in 
missions.
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1 Ottawa, May 17—(Midnight.) 

INFANTRY.
big

Killed in Action.
Bay0h(NNS)TUPPer’ Read **2 Margaret’s

^ Died of Wound#*
law- Guy Kinsman Adams, Deep Brook 
the (£■ Fr«nk D. Kiser, Round Hill
—(N. Si)

It

first

ill Wounded,
ÏAN D. CAMERON, Lepteau (N- 

B.); Corporal Peter Augustine Hughes, 
Mill Cove (P. E. L); Patrick Hagen, 
Hopfe River (P. E. I.); TROOPER 
JOHN MeMULLIN, 272 Britain street, 
St. John (N. B.) j SERGEANT
CHARLES HOWARD STUART, St 

as Stephen (N. B.)

igal

igh
ice
id
in

ins

u-
Ottawa, May^lJjj-Midnight list: 

INFANTRY, 
cu- Killed in Action.
for - '"5” ' ■ ' -

William Beamey, Milk -Cove (P. E. I.) 
James Francis Hagen, Hope River (P.

jje E- I )
ed Seriously Wounded.

Sergeant William Blair Abell, R. F. D. 
jje No. 1, Fairville (N. B.) 
ipy Wounded.

John Dan Brown, New Glasgow (N. 
S.)

John Vernon Burgess, Burlington (N

do-
id
to

me
iU-

in
!to

d
rho-
the
no- S.)i’s

Kenneth Sydney Fisher, Londonderry 
(N. S.)

Bombardier Michael Gillis, Hillside 
avenue, Glace Bay (N. S.)

Lincoln Good, Millville (N. B.) 
(n'b™88 W' McElwee> Derby Junction

Pioneer Jos. Mawdsley, R. C. R, Well
ington Barracks, Halifax (N S.) 
jpn Alexander Ross, Roberta (N. S.) 

ARTILLERY.

iis
or
a

>s-
rn

Ion
ren
the

ion Wounded.
Alfred Jos. Dacey, 49 George street, 

Halifax (N. S.)
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THE CONTRACTS INQUIRYia-
lat

*1
it-

Ottawa, May 16—“Parliament has de- 
cided—rightly or wrongly, that is for tire 
public to determine—to restrict the scope 
of this investigation to four contracts. 
In view of that, I think we would be 
acting unfairly and improperly to per
mit the examination asked for."

Such was the final ruling of Sir Wil
liam Meredith concerning the application 
of F. B. Carvell, M. P., to examine J* 
W. Flavelle, chairman of imperial mu
nitions board, as to the prices paid by 
the British war office for shells made by 
the manufacturing members of the old 
shell committee. Mr. E. F. B. Johnston 
and Mr. Carvell contended that those 
shells were other component parts of the 
order which involved the S,000,000 fuses 
under investigation. I. F. Hellmuth and 
J. S. Ewart took exception to the pro
posed course.

Ottawa, May 16—A discussion as to 
the production of letters exchanged be
tween General Sir Sam Hughes and J. 
W. Flavelle, chairman of the. imperial 
munitions board, and relating in part to 
the fuse contracts, was the most promi
nent feature of this afternoon’s sitting of 
the fuse inquiry.

After a lengthy discussion, the com
mission advised Mr. Flavelle to “exer
cise his best judgment” as to what bears 
on the inquiry when he gets together 
the correspondence referred .to. The 
point as to whether the letters will be 
made public, or submitted only to the 
commission was apparently left open.

of that coldMistress—“Is there any 
beef we had yesterday left 

’Jane—“No, nfe’am”
Mistress—“Well, what is there left in 

tile kitchen?"
Jane—“Only my young man, ma’am 1”

?” ■
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PORT 6r ST JOHN. 
.Arrived.

Monday,. May 15.Sch Pochasset, 242, Mitchell,' New 
Y»rk to Fredericton, coal.

PHagents wanted

? nrSBIt: We wish to secure tWe drt .
P pr^ld men to represent us as local 
r,r fierai agents. The special Interest 
“lnr” the fruit-growing business to

Brunswick offers exceptional op- Tuesday, May 16
portunities for men of enterprise. gtr Caraquet, R M S P, 2,976, Lain-

ÜW.IU». Sft
A Ont. »w-tf Wednesday, May IT.

' Str Ada (Nor), 889, Ramberg, to load 
deals for trans-Atlantic, Malcolm Mic
key.
■s.im,
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H
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We want re- 
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terms.
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Pay weekly; liberal 

sery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf
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FLO GLAZEMonday, May 16. oa*
Sch Rhoda Holmes, 828, White, Apple Samuel* I 

River (NS), to load lumber, New York, left there
--------------- 18th Battalion at Valcart

- CANADIAN PORTS. > v, 26th Man Promoted.
Halifax, Ard, May 18—Sch King Jo- St. John friends of Corporal John S. 

siah, Hartling, Turks Island. Robertson, machine gun section, 26th

(K'tuK *îrAtirïj£:2
(tern;, Haughn, Barbadoes.

Lockeport, May 13—Ard, sch Gladys 
Smith, New York.
Lunenburg, May 18—Ard, schr Let J 

Schwarts, Decourse, 11 days from Turks 
Island, salt laden, for Adams 6c Knlckle; 
tern schr Maple Leaf, Westhaver, from 
New York. After discharging she will 
proceed to Louisburg for coal, thence to 
St John’s (Nfld), where she wUl load fish 
for Brasil.

Yarmouth, May 16—Aid, schr Myrtle 
Leaf, Mériath, New York.

Cld May 16, schr F C Lockhart, King.
Liverpool, to load lumber for Grenada.

ftllvv sm
7

:kftnn-ton. :
WANTED ■■

"The Finish that Endures’’
j—i

for two chil-\ V kSTED—■Nursemaid 
\v ' dren; references required. 

y Vassie, 212 Germain st It was discoverSet^roayMmorain1

— v.-,
In German Prison Camp. Weatmoriand on the 80& also included

William Speight, 622 Main street, re- the electoral district of the city of Monc- 
celved a letter yesterday7morning from ton
Ms brotter Privrte Edward height, when the attention of the sheriff of

g «a -K.

géant Eraslte ahd another soldier named election nostnoned in “ flrmar3r on Tuesday morning. The oper-
Gallagher. t£' i« ^ ation was performed by Dr. White, m-

^fellmv6 ntmedmG^aT^rt ^hc^b's “or T^s^’Mat^’ ““ ^eT^mS^““ WhUe

here\arc all glad to receive letters from -r.h sh_ïff --------- •
home. I received mother’s parcel and wlth th «ttomrv aeneul hut A special meeting of the Presbytery
also others from . Mr. Maxwell and Mr. lt is not of St John has been caUed to meet in
Brown. The weather here is just like « Wmerx^S -i St- John to deal with three calls to min-
Canada. I have received several letters îs Ç”?8’ istere' The calls are’from St. John's
from chums in France, but we are not ”a™»^was the eaUtog npon the âectar» church, Vancouver, to Rev. Dr. W. H.
allowed to write to them. We are allow- to. ■repr?1?t ^-5°» Smith, Fredericton; from Fort Kent to
ed to write four cards and two letters wick^tor tto Rev J- C. Mortimer, recently of Hamp-
home every month. Hope that the war " , f ton> end from Plaster Rock church to
will soon be over. With regards to aU ’““î-^y the resig- Rev. Malcolm

The Offidat Report, scored out by blue pencil In the official
The official report for the week end- pr?cla™aElo° Pogter< bot the scoring was

ing Saturday, May 18, as issued by Cap- not mitialed-
tain L. P. D Tilley, chief recruiting offi- _ ___
cer for the provincé, w*s as follows: .nnHOTO JJPQr I i in

ENAMELSApply 
reet, St. ie LAC SHADES

Floglaze is also made in Maroon, Coach 
Green; Auto Blue Black for the refiniahing of 
Automobiles or Buggies. Thousands of gal
lon are used every year for this purpose.
Other Shades are used for. Wagons, Farm 
Implements end Garden Furniture.
A post card will bring you a color card show
ing the thirty-six beautiful shades in which <. 
Floglaze is made.

theMrs. 42520-5-24John.
call-wanted for Riverside Golf Club; 

M summer’s job for right man. Apply 
to David McDonald, at the club, Rlver-

\
At a business meeting of Germain 

street Baptist church last night, a call 
was unanimously extended to the Rev. 
Sheldon S. Poole, B. AJ now of Middle- 
ton (N. S.), to succeed the Rev. F. A 
Porter, who recently resigned the pas
torate to accept a chaplaincy In the 191th 
Battalion-

B
tf

sir ANTED—A middle aged woman or 
’ ' capable girl for general housework. 
i;ood wages. Write Mrs. J. E. Angevine,
Hampton (N. B.) 5-6-13.

ITomen must to s great extent take, 
the place of men in banks and business 
offices, but why should they be expected 
to do so without the training the men
have had?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.

Our Catalogue gives the cost and fall] 
particulars. Sent free to any address. |

ImperialVmnish & Color Go.mu* tenue «mum Z
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, May 16—Ard, str Celtic, 
New York.

St John’s, Nfld, May 10—Ard, sell Earl 
Kitchener, Cadis.

London, May 1% Ard—strs Rappa
hannock, Garrett, Halifax; Rochdale, 
Isdale, New Orleans.

Table Bay; May 1L-Ard, str K wares, 
Davids, St John.

London, May 14—Ard, str Badminton, 
Portland.

Liverpool, May 14—Sid, str Domain, 
Montreal.

And 18th, str Magdala, HorSley. Port
land and Louisburg (CB).

Kirkwall, May IT—Ard, str Stockholm, 
New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

.y •

NORTH SHORE LUMBER 
MILLS ABE MED

FREEMAN GILBERT IS 
MAYOR OF MARYSVILLE

!» !
! a

tem
S. KERR, Principal

i(£fr now in Yar-
BIBTH8 Newcastle, May 17—About 1 o’clock 

. this toorninfc fire Was discovered in the
In the fire which took {dace at the recruiting committee’s room. Fire caught 

Clifton House Monday, which started to in a partition through which a stove pipe 
the room of Cesar A. Barranco, the projects. It was discovered In time and 
Cuban consul here, one of the peculiar very little damage was done. The 
features was th* fact that on the bureau building is part of the Miramichi hotel 

room lay a Gideon Bible property, and was donated by E. LcRoi 
tbe bureau was bad- Willis for temporary use of the recruit- 
by the flames the ing committee.

Bible was untouched. From th* manner All the lumber mills in Newcastle and 
m which the furniture was damaged it is Nelson, Nordin and Douglsstown have 

,th<ïJüneî .*bout begun their season’s operations except
the book but in spit* of that fact it was Fraser’s new mill at Chatham Head. 
Wf.iW singed- l

iipiiiiui rnucpipirv i ..-,..: „,=DriuiYl UnwrlnflUl
pertinent to business interests in this 

■ ***** *PPe*rs:
jr ljf. -. “Being unable to obtain steamers 
leraoon cCPt .at prohibitive figures, the Intema- 
d, alias; tionalr,Paper . Company will this year use 

wçre barges to bring pulpwood to Portland 
having from the provinces. They have just 
sggUng lAertered six good sised barges from the

........................  __ . tails ,of, ^ «nd Export -Company of New.
matter have been kept under cover, York, and. will put them on the route 
ling the development of the *a#e, as betweeft Chatham (N. B.), and Port-

ïîï ss
to the United States.,-, Now that the they have bad coming to Portland of 
matter has been cleane& up the details late years have usually had a capacity

Fredericton, May 16—Freeman Gilbert 4 
was elected mayor of Marysville this ^ - 
afternoon to succeed the late Thomas 

‘Morrison, who died in office. The re
sults of the polling were as follows: 
Freemaà Gilbert, 94; George A. Tapley, .j 
69; J. Walter Walker, 68.

All candidates had been members of “ 
the Marysville town council and Mr. 
Walker also had been a member of the, t 
municipal council of York county.

SHERATON—On May 9, at Boston 
(Mass.), to the wife of R.
(formerly Miss Edna Lawton, of St.
John), a ton.

L. Sheraton
-

— Nfcw York, May 18—Ard, str Andante,
I -ondon.

Copenhagen, ' May 16—Ard, str Hellig 
Olav, New York.

Genoa, May 15—Ard, str Giuseppe 
Verdi, New York. - “ , ;

Christiania, May 16—Aid, str Kris- 
tianiafjord, New York.

Boothbav Harbor—Ard May 12, sch*'
W R Perkins, New York for Mllbridge;
Pochasset, do for Fredericton (NB); Vo,ii,..,nh.,i=^,i 
Ernest T Lee, do for Calais (all sailed).

Sid May 12, schs Genevieve, Dorehes- *or 
ter (NB); HUda Emma, Clarit’s Har- 
bor (NS); J R BodweU, Rookport (Me).

"»1 » ..............
aBStSTaYStiSISS
Cove.

Cld, May 14, str Cape Breton, Louts- -
burg. so «i b-ixapiaib' wiow . ,'t0T osud1 hart f1 • :nricV 6

Calais, May 14—Ard,' schs Sarah Eat- 2
on, South Amboy; Ernst T Lee, do;|'\, X 
Kennebec, do. >

Machiasport, Mwy -1‘4^-Ani smd eldZ 
schs Sam Hart, Norwalk (Conn) ; ChaS 
C Lester (bound west); Maggie Todd, 
dp. ■ 4 - Z7

Vineyard Haven, May 1—And'and sld 
sch Harry W Lewis, Port Johnson for 
Yarmouth (N S).

City Isand, May 18—Passed sch* Nel
lie Eaton, Perth Amboy for Fredericton 
(N B) ; Georgia D Jenkins, Port Liberty 
for Calais (Me), anchored; Harry W 
Lewis, Port Johnson for Yarmouth (N

in
MARRIAGES. and although

damagedly
SMITH-LOWBRISON—At St. Jude’s 

church, West St. John on Wednesday, 
May If, 1916, by Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
Sergeant Robert K. Smith, of No. 7 
Siege Battery and Miss Annàn Louise 
Lowerison, both of St. John.

PATERSON-SHÀRFE—On Wednes
day, May 17, at the residence of the offi
ciating clergyman. Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
Grand Bay, Elva M. Paterson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Paterson, to 
A. Vernon Sharpe, sontof Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Sharpe.

-St.John—
For No. 7 Siege Battery 
.For No. 4 Pioneer Corps
For 115th ............
Fpi 3rd ftegt. C. .G. À.

■

?!a Salisbury News,
Richlbucto Notes.

Richibucto, May 16—The house and 
bam of John Richard, St. Charles, were 
burned to the ground this afternoon.

Mrs. A. C. Storer and daughter, Miss 
Nellie, who spent the winter and early 
spring In Vancouver with Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Cowperthwatte, Mrs. StoreFs 
sister, arrived home some days ago.

A. B. O’Leary, chief game and fire 
warden, returned on Saturday from St.
John, whither he had gone for treat-'1 P^r. 
ment. His leg Is much Improved. His 
many friends are rejoiced to see him 
moving about the streets, although HI*
crutches are still necessary. The members of the Salisbury Comet

Private Arthur Graham, of the 145th Band, who organised their band on May ■ 
battalion, Moncton, who has been dan- 2* last, year, will celebrate their first - 
gerously til with an attack oft pleurisy, anpiversary on the evening of May 24 
"at the home of Ms parents, Mr. and this ÿear By giving the public a free con- "T 
Mrs. John Graham, Is somewhat im- cert. The band members will occupy J 
proved. for the first time their handsome new j\

Miss Gertrude Doucet has gone to her band stand, 
home at Elm Hill, Gloucester county, J. W. Carter, jr., and Austin Tayloi 
for -a two weeks’ vacation. reached home this week from the Mount

Mrs. King and Mrs. Fred Richard, Allison Academy. .
Moncton, who were here on account of Hon. P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, and 
the illness of their father, B. Richard, William A. Humphrey; of Moncton, were 
returned todw’ to their homes. in Salisbury on an aùto trip on Tues-

Father Le Dore, who was here to con- day. 
nection with a mission in St Aloysuis 
church, left this morning for Bathurst.

Jules Girouard, station agent has re
turned from a trip to Moncton.

Mrs. Julia Reading Pearson.
Halifax, May 17—Mrs. Julia Reading'

Pearson, widow of Hon. B. F. Pearson, 
died at her residence “Bmscote," North 
West Arm, this afternoon, after g brief 
illness. She was sixty-one years of age.
G. Fred Pearson, barrister, Halifax,' and 
Florence, wife of F. B. McCurdy, M.P» 
are children of the deceased.

Salisbury, N. B., May 17—The Salis
bury Black Fox * Fur Company’s 
ranch here is turning out to be one of 
the most prolific ranches in the coun
try. Three seasons ago the ranch start
ed with three pairs of young stiver 
black foxes. The Increase has been 
large each of the threq,seasons; and this 
season the sixteen titters yielded eighty 
pups, an average of fivç pups to each 

In two of the penis there were nine 
puppies in each iittet'. The six foxes of 
three seasons ago have now increased to

9

■
-

W< ex-■ L.

In the police court 
lames É 
Albert

and
5DEATHS t each. 1
1 .*■•* v opium inMAGUIRE—In this city, on the 14th 

inst, Susan, widow of Francis Magulrè, 
in the 76th year of tor age. (Boston 

pers please copy).
MANN—In military hospital, Halifax 

(N. S.), Roy J. Mann,’age twenty-four* 
beloved son of David S. and Re

full1 :the u- 8

P»
Ï

— 7 5
becea L. Mann, of Petitcodtac (N. B.)

KERR—On May 15, at Soottdale, 
Pennsylvania, Valentine P. Kerr, leaving 
wife, two sisters and one brother to 
mourn. - >. *T.V ' ,, ^ 'll

IVEY—At his home, South Richmond, 
Carleton county, March 21, 1916, George 
Ivey, after a long and painful illness, In 
the 76th year of Ms age.

H1PWBLL—In this dty on the 16th 
inst., Sarah Hipwell, widow of the late 
Sergeant John Hipwell, age$ Seventy- 
six years. /

SEGEE—Entered into rest on the 16th 
inst., after a lengthy illness, Julia A, 
beloved wife of WHHafiltA. Segee, aged 
thirty-eight years, leaving besides her 
Imsband, two sons, two daughters, moth
er, four brothers and three sisters, to 
mourn. . • - .. ... i>

MEJ^EALY—In this city oa the 18th 
inst, Frederick Mencaly, ip the fifty-first 
year of his age.

«u
a-vi

kps been un- expected • to bring about the Mpne 
earthed, was one of such proportions as,amount.”- -t k ~ -

6 to cost the government* of two countries 
4 an enormous amount of . money to run it 

down, and which had resulted in large 
quantities of opium being smuggled in-

p to Canada through St. John and Mont- „ , ■ . MBS
— 8 real and distributed from these points to Button, May lfi—Approximately 1,400 

2 Vancouver and several cities in the Unit* tre<:k workers and foremen i 
1 ed States. " the tines of th* Boston and
1 -As the case proceeded, jt was shown roftd weht out on strike tonight for a

that-the arrest of the two men here and wage increase of 20 cents a day end a
1 the seteure of the trunk containing 340 Saturday half holiday.

mu............................
One recruit from Nova Scotia for of these men, the customs officials have destruction of the Los Angeles Times 

leethr been able to locate the place under ar- bo£dlng ended today, when the jrny re-
One recruit from P. E. Island for 165th. rest other members of the gang in Mont- P?rt«d helpless disagreement and was

May Remain Here. real and Vancouver, these arrests being Jury had ont
nay iudho xiere. made within the past week. seventy-two hqurs.

It is reported in local military clrdes The credit for the arrest of these men «... . ,,
that the 146th (Westmorland and Kent is due to Customs Officers James H Plttsb“r*> May 16—The strike of em
end the 166th French-Acadian battalion* Hamilton and Arthur L. Hoyt * ploye* of th* Westinghouse plants which
are not likely to be sent to camp at The opium seised here has been for- 2L“!L5*lled on AP™ 22, affecting nearly
Valcartier until they have been brought warded to Ottawa, and It is presumed, ™en’ was offlclally called off to-*s «, (.•s.’Æîkt;

When atrestcd here, the two

conspiracy wFor 140th *. ;.......................
For No. 4 Pioneer Corps .

3
I2

Queens and Sunbury .......
Carleton—

Bor 66th Field Battery.........
For 116th

Brief Despatches.
*

Madawaska .........................
Victoria, for 140th .........
Kent,, for 165th .................
Gloucester, for 165th .... 
Restigouche, Dalhousle

on
rall-

Newcastle Items.
Newcastle, May nZM^tthew Lodge 

of Moncton, with a crew of men went 
to Burnt Hill, Tungsten mines, neai 
Boiestown, last week. Itf is understood 
that he plans to open up work there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Casson, of Cal
gary (Alta.), are guests of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Elisa Norrard, of Boies- if 
town. Mr. Casson returns to Alberta to 
join the C. E. F. Mrs. Casson will ré- I 
main With her mother.

Thomas A. Lorraine, of South Eak 
formerly of Colchester, Essex, England, 
and Miss Alice Maude, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Goodfellow, of South 
Esk, were married at the Manse, New
castle, last Wednesday by Rev. S. J. 
Macarthur. They were unattended. The 
bride was gowned in white satin with 
net trimmings. >.*

- lS). -
MacMasport, May 14—Ard, schs Sam

uel Hart, Norwalk (Conn); ChaHes C 
Lester, bound west; Maggie Todd,' do/ 
(all sailed}.

RocMand, May 18, Ard, schs Charles 
B.Wyman, New York for Camden; 
Linde D Small,' Bangor for New York; 
J R BodweU, Boston.

V

%

Sid, May 18, sch American Team,
Windsor. ,

Vineyard Haven, May 15—Ard, sells 
Hattie E Barbour, Guttenbur* for Fred
ericton (N B) ; Samuel Castner, jr,
Pamboro (NS), for City Island, (and m At the preeent time

Sid, May 18, schs F G French, St John these units are over the 600 matk and 
(N Bj ; Colin C Baker, New York; John this fact saved thtir identity, while it 
G Walter, do; William Mason, do; Chas Is believed that tt will not be long before 
H Klinch, do; Moonlight, New Haven, they are brought up to full strength.

Leghorn, May-17—Ard, str Calabria, This week a strong movement is being 
New York. carried out by the officers and band of

Palermo, May 1—And,- str Espérance the 166th to fill that unit and 
(Nor), Jacobson, St John. paign to fill the 145th Westmorland and

Boston, Mày 16—Ard,, str Sachem, Kent Battalion will be begun within a 
Liverpool ^ Very short time.
Barton “nV-8’ SChr ArthUr J P”k”’ Wounded Man From Norton.

Sid May 16, schr Little Ruth, Woods À few 
Harbor (NS). ported that

Portland, May 15—Ard, schr Hattie A squadron of the Sixth f 
H Barbour, Barton, New York for St Mounted Rifles, had been 
John; tug Cruiser, towing barge Kaleva. wounded, theft he was a New 
from- Louisburg (CB) and cleared, witk boy but that the authorities could

New York, May 15—Ard, schrs Nin- not find his relatives, 
etta M Porcella, Guantanamo; Chàs L Yesterday The Telegraph was to re- 
Jeffreys, Vlheyard Havén; Chas H celpt of the following letter from D. P. 
Ktinck, Long Cove; John Braceweti, New Lewis, of Norton (N. BA, is follows: 
Bedford; Manie Saunders, Sullivan. “I noticed today to The Dally Tek-

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Larkin 
family desire to thank their friends for 
erpresslons of sympathy and floral trib
utes in their recent bereavement and loss 
of their daughter, Elna A. Larkin.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Mann and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
sympathy and kindness shown during 
their recent bereavement, also for floral 
tributes. . .f,3£SS

When Clarence Sutcliffe, aged twelve, 
of Aurora, Ill., found he needed nn auto, 
he made one. It works. It has a real 
gasoline engine of one-quarter" horse
power, electrical sparking device and 
other needed machinery all put togeth.-r 
by Clarence in his own workshop 
back yard.

-

a statement, said about ninety per cent, 
of the unorganised workmen hav 
turned to work, and for that reason the 
federation thought It" best to discontinue 
the strike. Every effort, he 
be made to o

■K . ■■ngeent
Sato and Sweeney, had quite a sum of 
money with them but not enough to pay 
the heavy fines which have been Im
posed.

ve re

in thevery effort, he said, would 
rganlse the employee.a Cam-

Complete Wreck, New Hxveq, Conn May
Hopewell Hill, May 14—The Ameri- threatened strike of 2/800 freight clerks 

can schooner Isetta, of Bangor (Me.), on the New York, Hew Haven and Hart- 
150 tons register, is a complète wreck ford railroad, who bad been ordered to 
on Roshea beach, where she drifted walk out tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock 
ashore on Thursday. The schooner was has been averted, tt was announced to- 
bound from Boston to Eatonvitie, across night.
the bay from Waterside, to load lumber, Rowland B. Mahaney, a federal rom
and arrived off that port on Wednesday, mlssioner of conciliation, in n 
but on account of the rough weather the announcement, said that the 
captain, who was a stranger, dlT not un- Included an increase of 6.4 per cent, in 
dertkke to go through the narrow en- wages for the men. 
trance to the harbor, and remained out
side, During the night the sea was very 
heavy and the schooner rolled so, her 
main topmast, foremast head and jib- 
boom and all head 
away and that she

16—The «
/

TmaWiseOld
l Bird*

-Funeral of the Late Pte* Rày J. Mann.
Petitcodiac, N. B., May Iff—The fut 

Beral of Roy J. Mann, whose lamented 
ueath was published a few days ago in 
the columns of this paper, took place on 
i'riday last. The service was held in 
the United Baptist church and was con- 
ducted by the Rev. Milton Addison,pas- 
tor of the church, assisted by the Rev. 
A E. Chapman, The church was filled 
to its utmost capacity. The. choir sang 
Very effectively Sometime We’ll Under
stand, Safe in the Arms of Jesus, and 
j’eace, Perfect Peace. After the service 
t ie funeral cortege left the church fçr 
the cemetery nearby, where the" body 
« as laid to rest in the family lot. A 
' 'a-ge number of friends and rela- 

- followed the body to its last rest- 
ece. The pall-bearers, who were 
ner schoolmates of the deceased 

*r 1 w member» of the ltrith Battal- 
‘ ;re as follows: Corporal Everett 
^Rae, Lanoe Corporal Gerald 

“ fe, Lance Corporal William Lpck- 
nart> William MacFarlane, Arthur 
Bourns, Hugh Perry.

I here were also many from outside 
ii!nts *lere attend the funeral, among 

being Andrew Forsyth, manager 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sussex; A. 

. „ Milton, C. A. M. C, Hatifax, and the 
following members of the 194th Battal- 
t°n: Lieut. G. C. Price, Lieut. H. Daw
son, Sergt. G. G. Perry, Lance Corporal 
Lverett Lounsbury, Harold Scribner, 
Lawrence MacRae, Kenneth Moore,Ron- 
„d G- Moore, Hebert Clarence Douglas, 
Murry Lockhart, H. D. Keith, Gordon 
Graves and Clarence Clerk.

The floral offerings were very many 
»nd beautiful. . * ?

days ago The Telegraph 
:t Pte. Stanley A. Gilbert,

re-
of

the }
t

Wayco, Texas, May 15—With fifteen 
thousand persons as witness^, including 
women, and children, Jesse Washington, 
a negro boy, who confessed- to the crim
inal assaulting and murder of Mrs. Lucy 
Fryer, seven miles south of here last 
Monday afternoon, was taken from the 
fifth district court room shortly before 

today and burned to death

graph that the authorities 
inquiries for Stanley A. Gilbert, A 
Squadron, 6th C. M. R. He enlisted 
from Norton, where for several years he aMC’ 
had been working in my employ, 
not received word that he hi 
wounded.” <
Provincial Recruiting

The first matter discussed at the pro
vincial recruiting meeting which was 
held Wednesday afternoon Was that of 
badges for men who had-attempted to 
enlist and Bad been turned down. A 
sample badge such as is being used in
Toronto district was shown by Captain __ ■ .
L. P. D. Tilley, bearing the letters “A” . Major Anderson writes to F. L. 
and “R” mealing “applied" and “reject- Steeves of Moncton notifying him that 
ed." Captain Ttiley was Instructed to his sen, Noah Steeves, was quite badly 
order 3,000. wounded In right arm and back. He

That the whole province be thrown was also wounded • year ago. The doe- 
open at once as a recruiting area for the tors say he will recover. Six of Ander- 
various New Brunswick battalions, now son’s men were wounded op the one day 
being formed in the province was. the —Sergt. Noah Steeves, Gunners Henry 
decision of the committee. The decision W. B. Steeves, George Stone and Jack 
came for the most part because of the C. Sewell of Moncton, Bomb. McAdam 
difficulty experienced by the 146th West- of Fredericton, and Bomb., F. Owens, of 
tnoriand and Kent Battalion in securing Woodstock.
sufficient men. “The county of Westmor- ----- ---------- - ——  ---------------
land had been combed with a fine tooth Voice of Orderly (outside dooy)—I’ve 
comb," said Lieut Allingbam, and we got a verbal message for ye, sergeant 
now need a bigger area in which to re- Sergeant—Well, can’t you put tt under
croit.” •»»„ the door 1

gear-were carried 
became

CHARTERS.

Sch WilBe L Maxwell, Philadelphia, to 
St John’s (Nfld), coal, at $7.25.

Schr Rebecca M Walls, 516 tone, Phil
adelphia to Halifax, coal, p t 

A charter which will return to the 
owners of the schooner Augustus H Bab
cock $80,000 for a single voyage, or $80,- 
000 more than the cost of construction, 
was closed at Boston, Monday. This is 
believed by maritime authorities to be 
the highest charter rate ever paid for a 
sailing vessel of the Babcock’s sire. 1299 
tons net. She will carry a cargo of rum, 
lumber, etc, to the west coast of Africa. 
The Babcock was built at Brewer twelve
Iffars «go-

“Are you in pain, my little man?” ask
ed the kind old gentleman. “Nd," an
swered the boy, “The pain’s in me."

“There’s a young man who makes lit
tle things count.” “How does he do it?” 
“Teaches arithmetic In the Infants’ 
school."

Customer (studying bill of fare)—
... ------------ 1 ------ --------fi “Walter, I have only 7y»d;; tell me #hat

■ kisses are the real things only when yon recommend.”
jwked up by the heart. Walter—“Try another restaurant ”

édems:

unmanage-
A Clear ComplexionOn Thursday, after drifting about the 

bay for some time, she went on to the 
beach, below Roshea Head, where the 
pounding of the sea did such damage 
that the vessel Is considered a total loss.

The schooner is said tp be fifty-one 
years old an* was uninsured. The cap
tain and crew of four men. got ashore In 
a boat and are remaining at Waterside 
looking after the salving of the vessel’s 
gear.

I have 
as been is a sign of Hcxltk. For your skin's 

sake use Carter*» Little Liver Pills.
noon 
public square.

on the

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Transfers Of properties have been re

corded as follows:
St. John County-

B. R. Armstrong et al to Robert 
Good, property in Simonds.

Algonquin Land Co, Ltd, to G. B. 
ColweD, property in Lancaster.

8. H. Ewing et al to John Thomas, 
property in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to Louise MeC, 
wife of H. J.. Cripps, property in Sjm- 
onds. " . ur, ' -

R. T. Watters to F. B. DeMlll, prop
erty to Lancaster.

Leaseholds—Mrs. Mercy B. Belyea to 
Mix’. Morris Whltzman, property to 
Sewel street; Thomas Burcbill to Mrs. 
Thomas BurchUI. property in Sewell 
street; James Callaghan to Bart Horton, 
property in Sewell street.
Kings County.

Clarissa Dnbham to Hattie T, Was
son, property In Kingston.

■ - __________I HB | ---------- --
ZV. . Hopeless. J

Willis—The new cook is a jewel, dear. 
Mrs. Willis—Yes,, but Pm afraid that 

I roust discharge her.
WiBis—What’s the matter?
Mrs. Willis—Pm suspicious of her. I 

went to the library this afternoon and 
spent three hours In the reference room 

■ • sad couldn’t find any of hers.—Judge.
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HE S T!. r"> La Î S COMPLEXION

Many people with disfigured complexions , —ver roeroto think that they need ^
I «tonal cleansing inside as well as outside. Yet 
f Marta* of this interval dsaailaeasahows itself In spotty 
I «fj ““"T complexioaa aa well as in drewtfnl head- 
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W TU.O.APg ST. JOB*, ». I

HIHskS S'™Mite Mary, a nurse in thf United 
statep also three brothers and two sis- a. riumore and Mrs -Walter

g «* «‘J,-sb»T0i «« brother*, C. T.£ver silk, wfoTve
Mr,. XTiTDoty. S& J‘ R°“ , .........- " . ■■

Ippü
SfâStSSfcS? B^S-SHi E sattiAsai

ssrSÿtK a iSâ-sa. ï«,w ss^sa rs-xst:
id Mis Pattern The fimeml w«« many very beautiful floral tributes from 106th acted “ ushers- After the cerç- the method and place of prosecuting of-SS^STh25 sympathiring *£&&'SwWqTB SW a reception was held at the fam- fenderé In regard to the extension of
i" Ri^mST^mSerT M * high esteem in which the demised was Uy,r5lden£c’ VPPer Mtte street. Pte. the parliamentary term, the legislation is 

Riverside cemetery. held. Among the wreathe waTa broken “<? Mrs Baird left on Tuesday for a not yet through the final stage of the
Mrs. Jean MscNaughton. circIe from the famUy. The pall-bearers jl*it t" frie,?d* ln New Brunswick, af- ^"‘«h house Premier Borden told the

—J * ^ g were C. S. K Robertson, Ira Davis, J. tef wh*?h wil1 go to KeptvUle, commons before prorogation this after-
The death of Mrs. Jt»n MacNaughton, A. Marven, G. O. Spencer, P. P. Forbes 1F00™ Is ? Wning in the noon that the bW based on the petition

widow of Captain William MacNaugh- and Budd A. Taylor. Interment took 219th battalion. The bride's going-away of parliament hed only been introduced 
tonr of Black River, Miramichi, occurred place at Elmwood cemetery, Moncton. costume was of Shepherd’s plaid and J® the British house on May 8, and so 
on last Wednesday at the residence of - black hat with rose trimmings. tax bas only received its first reading
her son, John W. MacNaughton, of Loui, Smith—104. The bride is a graduate of Acadia . The destruction of the parliament
Lactone (Que.), where she had been mak- , , Seminary and one of Parrsboro’s most buildings by fire on Feb. 3, with Its toll
teg her home for some time. She was , . „ . "feunesday May 17, popular young ladles. Among the out- ?l seT«> lives lost, Including one mem-
68 years Of age, g daughter of the late t*0™ guesta who ««ended the wed- ber of the house of commons, was, of
James Kerr, of Napan. Surviving her, ^ y.t t^e IfT di“K were Mrs- w- W. Black and Miss cojlr$e. <tee of the most sensational in-
are five sons George, a physldan to daughter Mrs Frances Black, Amherst, and Mrs. C. «dente of the session. A new struc-
Cumberland (B. C.); Donald, of Ex- ïtreft H, ’ •£?£??* ^ Baird, mother of the groom, Kent- ‘ure will replace the old budding, but
panse (Sask.), and WilUam, of Winnipeg, had b*™ 1”/“W”* health for vUle. 8 for the next two sessions parliament wffiEhteti: wsaassbas?
k sSi’ViSft «î’iEÆ'ir.’îS o.’^ssr s'* vt

started gardening and soon worked up afternoon, when-their daughter, Miss connection withV. P. Kerr. SSft* "SÊSoTr «^theamsequ^ouLo^ oithe

Mrs. B. Higgins, of Harrison street, about a year ago and since that time he of PalmereMcLeUan* Shoe Pack^o in nidî^n1’ D,lff ”mmls®î?? and the in- 
has received a telegram from Scottdale, bad remained with his daughter. this city. Rev W P Dunham of St Pfnt]?n*L. T]4s.1fn<1]?lry» *”7
^Kfcf%ïïsi»r-caœ sr ErrÊEHS-"r1
*, ». «i vsst&T,s mk £""r‘ “

”■*d“ui?-*■ 
W. James L. Kerr, of Montana. No de- ^ °l that. number five grand sons are Patterson-OTJell. v»l^L^i ‘ngUal d*scus,slon a"d its de
tails Regarding the death have as yet with Canadian units to France. - f _®*.°Çm®nts was also from the stand-
been received. ! When a young man Mr. Smith was ibe rectory of St Luke’s church, Point of general political Interest also of

compelled, as is customary to France, to IfCT- T. McKim, rector of St. Mary’s “rge importance. There is nothing at 
Henry Crerar. undergo a military training course, then . urcb, Tuesday evening, united to mar- present however, of a tangible nature to

seven years, and during that period he ^age Charles D. Patterson and Miss beep this discusison alive to any great 
ElinsvUle, Charlotte Go, N. B, May fought with the sons of France against Jenni.e O’Dell, both of this city. They extent although the government follow- 

I4r-Henry Crerar, who passed away at the Russians. Id that war he received were attended by Thomas C. McKinnon inK W> home, especially in Ontario, point- 
ins home in Blmsville April 21, was bom several minor injuries, but none which and Mrs. WilUam. Lobb, sister of the in8 to the poUtlcal capital they hope to 
to Calais (Me.) sixty-eight years ago. incapacitated him and he went through bride- make out of this as an offset to the
Later on his parents moved to this place, the campaign until the termination of . - ’ - . scandal dlsdosures.
better .known at that time by the old hostilities. Mr. Smith also served for 
name Digaignash. Mr. Crerar for some some years i£ the French navy and 
years has been in failing health and this travelled to many, parts of the world. As 
past winter and spring suffered from a result he became conversant with 
double pneumonia, which undermined a many tongues and was able to make him- 
nonettoo robust constitution. L. H. Tay- understood in Russian German and 
tor, M. D, M. P. P, of St. George, was English as well as his native tongue, 
the attending physician, leaving the He has a, host of friends, in this city 
house of assembly to Fredericton many who will regret to learn of his death.
times to be at the bedside of Mr. Crerar, --------
whose sufferings were intense. Mrs. Robert Caldwell.
Robert McKinney, of Rollingdam, and Grand Falls. May 15—The death ™
James Monahan, of this place, were both curred on Thursdaif mamin»*,.# p!i °fi 
assiduous in their care and nursing of Caldwell eldest son of the^late 
Mr. Crerar, but all efforts were of no Cddwell Mr Cddwell w^i

£“‘«5h1r«X^,La*r.,ÎT„‘i fiXfhÆ Émît SS’JÏÎ

tion of structural superintentent 
bridges and wharves for Chario 
county. An. adopted son,dEarl, rôj 
aged- mother, 93 years of age, are lift 
mourn. - '. •F’i

■
1 e
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Blown Ten Feet and 
I Buried Under Pile 

of Soggy Sandbags
SESSION
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Lieut G. IL Estabrooks 
Wounded But Not 

Seriously
| cine 

also
ker

Wholesale Produce Quotati#n$ 
for the Last Week—Mani^a 
Flour Advances 20 Cents.

SERGT. McMULLIN HAS 
FRACTURED ANKLE

Manitoba flour has been advanced 
twenty cents since the last price list w„ 
eompilçd and is now wholesaling at $7.R 
per barrel. No change has been made i„ 
the. price of Ontario flour. In striking 
contrast to previous weeks, the past week 
shows very few changes in prices. Cheese 
shows a slight decrease. Tub butte

Moncton Man Writes of Death 
of Gallant Officers of 26th— 
Tribute Paid to Late Lieut 
J. M. Hazen.

... . gppiH^* r and
rhubard are a bit easier. Some advances 
are noticed to the prices of calfskin', 
while wool, both washed and unwashed! 
has been advanced a little. Turpentine 
is down a few cents, while gasoline is up 
half a cent. Prevailing prices 
lows:- • ’

To be blown a distance of sijme ten 
feet and later dug out from beneath a 
pile of soggy sand bags, transferred to a 
dressing station and have surgeons prob
ing te relieve one’s head of Germs® shell 
splinters was the very arduous enperi- 
ence of Lieut George H. Estabrooks, 
the son of Mrs. L. Estabrooks, 182 Wins
low street, West St. John.

His mother received word yesterday 
morning that he had been woundeil and 
last night she received further particulars 
from him to the effect that his wound 
was not very serious.

Ueut. Estabrooks said that lie' was 
blown ten feet by the explosion'of a 
shell and at the same time buried be
neath sand bags. When disinterred it 
was found that he had a shrapnel splin
ter wound to his head and «though badly 
shaken was able, with assistance, to walk 
a distance of some five miles to a dress- 
tog station where his wounds were at
tended to.

Lieut. Estabrooks left here as a signal
ler with the 12th Battalion under Lieut- M A „
Colonel McLeod, and when the battalion i “• Roys at Front, 
was broken up to England he was '.runs- Moncton, May 16—Lieutenant T. H. 
ferred to the headquarters signalling O’Brien, Moncton, now with an artiitery 
PIPf. ”ndfT. Major. Lister. While at- unit to Flanders, writing on April 15 
tached to this division he went through gave particulars of recent fighting in
3XT Fe«Sr'att^cr,ra':d Sesa^r ^ Partlci»‘ted-
Ypres. In the latter part of last October “It was the day after or before Lient, 
he wax recommended by General Alder- Ferguson’s death that Major Belyea of 
son to take the officers’ training course Newcastle was killed by a shell. An-
at the base, which he did, making him other matter of great regret to me is the
the youngest lieutenant to the Canadian toss of Lieut Frank Lockhart of Petit- 
division. He was then attached to a bat- codiac, who had a wide circle! of friends 
talion under the command of Lieut.- to Moncton. He and a small party 
Colonel Odium. He was a member of garrisoned in one of the craters 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia be- night when the enemy made a vicious 
tore enlisting. bombing attack. I understand that of
Sergeant MacMutito Injured. that small garrison only one man sur-

us — k .."-G , vived, Reg. Hickson, formerly of Monc-
. Mrs- John MacJ^uihn, of 272 Brittain ton. Reg Was seriously wounded but 1

yaatorday am told that he Is now doing well. The 
morning nobfÿW her that her husband, men who have been to those places have

had been very brave and every one whether
admitted toNo. 11 Général Hospital at he survived or, not deserves reward for 
Camiers, France, on May 7, suffering conspicuous bravery.

anklf- He left St. John “Two days ago I say Major Anderson 
with No, 8 Battery, first contingent, but of the home battery. He was to fine 
Was invalided home on sick leave. When health, cheerful and optimistic, which is 
he recovered, he enlisted with tiler 6th characteristic of the Canadians through
put wi,’ and,went,. overseas with that out. Yesterday I learned he had several 
Ü?14' .0D»W“ bntiten he casualties. George Stone, of Moncton,

transfen^ to the staff of the A, also Henry Steevcs and Noah Sleeves and 
A enlisting he was employed two others whose names I do not know 

«. Horton & Sons, St. John. were wounded but will pull through all 
Letter from Mr. Hazen. -V '

When I was there I also 
Ripley, of Moncton. He is

are as foi-

COUNTRY MARKET.
Potatoes, per bushel.. 1.25 to l 50 
Beef, western ........ 0.12
Beef, country , . I 
Mutton, per lb .
Pork, per lb ..
Veal, per lb ...
Eggs, case, per dozen.. 0.22 
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.26
Creamery butter, per lb 0.30 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

Fresh chicken ...
Bacon ............
Ham ....................
Cabbage, per lb ..
Cabbage ..............
Turnips, bbl .... .1 W 

Retail prices are given for green goods:
Radishes ....................0.00 “ 0.05
Mushrooms................. 0.00 “ 0.50
Cranberries....... ......... n no “ 0.20
New beets, per bunch. 0.00 “ 0.12
New carrots, per pound 0.00 “ 0.12
Cucumbers, each
Celery. ..............
Califlower.........
Rhubarb, per lb

of
was

0.14
0.08 0.12 V;

0.14
0.14%

0.12
0.18
0.08 0.11

0.23
0.30
0.83

LIEUT, G. H. ESTABROOKS.
0.23 0.25
0.00 0.30

Again expressing ray very deep sym
pathy,

I am, yours very truly,
J. D. HAZEN.

0.00 0.24%
.... 0.20 0.22

0.00 0.03%
0.50 1.00Smith-Lowcriron. ^

ctorii,WMr,«atA0 clock to St. Jude’s way deal involving a new obligation of 
Stert Ki, v ^rÇant *10.000,000, equivalent to onMhird of
itetWr K S îp’. / th=-No. 7 Siege the revenues which will be raised from 
Battery, was united to marriage to Miss the business tax. Conservative members 

^•werison, of West St. themselves frankly admit that this was
Choreh bw«Ihe F.,iScoVi1', Thj the worst proposition the government
church was well filled with guests and has yet put through and was “justified” 
the bride .was becomingly attired. She only by the politteal necessity of the 
was supported by her sister, while the administration

h? “»■ The brief sitting of the commons this

w*n ,taken °»t the I„ presenting the latter report, Colonel r 
Z*î2f*1c^’l“d the hapuv pair drawn Hugh Clark pointed out that the aim of 

^ *he «ceptiou byHhe com- the committee was to adopt the govem- 
hf The,y le^ °" thf Client’s slogan of “thrift and production”

f0; Montreai, by producing thrift through a cutting 
where they will spend a short honey- down of the production of useless blue 
moon. jg*g|gggj|!jyy|' 4>rr.‘-. books. Colonel Clark gave » number of

instances where tens of thousands of 
dollar* had bfen wasted in printing 

Thursday May 18. voluminous reports and. mailing them 
Many about the city will be interested 0ld by the thousands to 'people who

ï.’ÿ.sræsr.S'S.rETs! “saTÆrv.
Paterson, which was solemnised last commendation for a general campaign of 
night at Grand Bay at the residence of economy and efficiency in regard to the 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. 'W. ». BWPWtton and the printing of public 
Robinson. Both are well1 and favorably documents.
known and their many friend* will wish > The report of the committee which 
them every happiness. The groom is a bus had under consideration the revision 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, and ,of scale of pensions was presented 
the bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. by Hon. J, D. Hasen. The recominen- 
Alexander Paterson. dations which have already been nub-

lished will be considered by the govern
ment and probably put into effect at 
once under the power as conferred by 
the militia act

The outstanding feature is the In
crease granted to non-commissioned of
ficers and men being to the case of pri
vates, either stogie or married, from the 
present amount of (866 for total disable
ment to $480 per annum.

The pension system is to be left to the 
administration of paid commislsonèrs 
appointed for ten year periods and made 
independent of all political or partisan 
Interference.

E. M. MacDonald, in speaking on the 
report as a member of the committee, 
declared tiiat Canada’s total pension bin 
would probably amount to about (21,- 
000,000 per year.
, Sir Robert Borden promised that 
when the appointments of the pension 
commissioners were made the leader of 
the opposition would be consulted as to 
the pemonnet

Culminating Scandal. 0.00 1.25

0.00 “ 0.15
0.15 11 0.20
0.25 “ 0.50
0.00 “ 0.08

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do ..................0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.18% “ 0.14
Cheese, per lb...............0.19% “ 0.20
Rice ............................. 5.75 “ 6.00

ream tartar, pure box 0.50 “ 0.52
Bicarb, soda, per keg. 8.20 “ 8.25
Beans, white ......... 4.00 “ 4.60
Beans, yellow eye .... 4.65 “ 4.15
Split peas, bags* ...... 6.25 * 6.60
Pot barley, bids......... 6.20 “ 6.35
Cornmeal, per bag ... 0.00 “ 1.90
Granulated commeal.. 0.00 " 6.35
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex stdre ................

were
one

j?* John McTavish.
iii Newcastle, May 16—The death of 
18 *®bn McTavish* a well known resident 

Of Cassillis, occurred at Ms home there 
~imday night, after a short illness 

I «•«••■heart disease aged 59 years. De-
d 81 OthiU<i ,N" May, 15—°n Mon- ! being Miss Jm^k^Îo^’ of'VewoaTtie!
day, 8th mst., a deep gloom was cast 1 who predeceased him by about three 
dllthtbf ?’“kvüle. the years, the secomfc formerly Miss Minnie
death of Mrs. Allen Johnson at the age Bockler, survives, aa also do six children 
of 86 years. by his first marriage. They are, Marion

For many weeks she bore her illness (Mrs. Leo Murphy), Lyttleton: Albert. 
With Christian patience. She leaves to Redbank; Alban, with the Lounsburv 
mourn their loss a loving husband, four Co. here; Elizabeth, Hubert and Forres- 
children—Muriel, Vye, Marion and Bor- ter, at home. 4. .
den, and her sorrowing parents, Conduc- \ The funeral, will take place Wednesday 
tor and Mrs. B. S. Vye, and two sisters,: afternoon at 2; o’clock. Interment will 
Mrs. Archie Alcorn and Miss Edna Vye., be to St. Stephen’s cemetery, Redbank. 
The esteem to which she was held was : “ -2------

Sharpe-Paterson. if. i
.1.05 « 1.10n

Mrs. Alton Johnson. PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess.. 0.00 “ 81.00
Pork, American clear. .31.00 “ 32.50
American plate beef..25.25 “ 25.75
ÜHBpWnd, tub...0.14% “ O.HVr
C&PSure, tub ...........0.18 “ 0.18%
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados ................... 0.59 * 0.60saw Arthur
m IHPIprap..
Chippy Morrison, of St. John, and Chip
py Duncan, of Campbellton, are fine, also 
Bert Welling, of Moncton.

“During the last few days I have seen 
and talked with Captain Percy McAvttv, I I
of St. John, also Lieut. Thompson, of St. manifested by the very large number of [ Mrs, Jerome Veniot.

Si aÆ'nM«hIî,'ÎLÎ?sïsî: -
a fine young fellow. We were at Kings- sung were We Speak of the Realms of > "
ton R. S. A. together and I never met a the Blest, and Safe in the Arms of 
more likeable chap. His friends were Jesus, 
legion. He made'them wherever he went.
I had seen him quite a bit since coming 

"" here and he has always been the 
same jovial chap.”

an, of 8 St. Paul 
street, received a letter of sympathy from 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Gttawa, yesterday 
morning. The letter is-as follows:

Dear Mrs. Stoehanj—It is with feel- 
IngS'of very, great regret that I learned 
today of tWderth, on May 2, of your 
sot, private Heijfcen Ryan. I am writ
ing this letter for the purpose of ex
tending my very sincere sympathy to 
you to your sad bereavement. Nothing 
of course can lessen the effect of the blow 
and of the sorrow caused to you and his 
family and intimate friends, but at the 
same time it is a satisfaction to know 
that he died serving his country, fighting 
to defence of those at home and of the 
free institutions that are so dear to the 
heart- of every Canadian and Britisher.

Mrs. James Sheeh ^ ■ SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 8.25 “
United Empire, gran.. 8.15 “
Bright yellow ........ :.. 8.06 “
No. 1 ;
Paris lumps

AMERICA RAISED $30,000 
TO AID IRISH REBELLION

7.85low
9.00

-, FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmegl
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 a 
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 . “ 
Ontario, full patent- • ■ 0.00

CANNED GOODS.
■ The following are the Wholesale quo
tations per casas 
Salmon, pinks .
Salmon, red spring ... 8.00 
Finnan baddies
Kippered herring....... 4.50
Clams ..............
Oysters. Is ....
Oysters, 2s ....
Comed beef, Is..
Peaches, 2s.......
Peaches, 8s ....
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple,
Lombard
Raspberries ...................2.17%
Corn, per do*......... . 1.10

0.00 “(Continued from page 1.) 
reived by the America» embassy as to 
what sentence was Imposed.
Naturalized American,

New York, May 18—Jeremiah C. 
Lynch is a naturalized American dti- 
een, it was said today by his friends to 
this dty. Up to four years ago, when 
he returned to Ireland to engage to the 
insurance hi 
he was

Patrick Power.
Mrs. Johnson will be greatly missed ! On Thursday, 11th tost, there passed 

not only to the home but to the church 1 »way at Dalhousie (N. B.), Patrick
to which she bdonged. The pall-bearers Power. Bom in Prince Edward Island 
were Messrs. Caleb Schofield, Frank Jar- almost eighty-seven years ago, he spent 
dine, R. R. McLaggan, Benjamin Walls, practically all his life to Dalhousie. 
Stanley Crawford and James McLag- There remain to mour thdr loss,

son, Alfred, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Robert Wisted, Mrs. William Roy and 
Mrs. Bernard Erickson, all to Dalhousie.

5.15 5.25
8.60over

4.50 4.60
4.60to Irish rircies here as 

president of the Philo-Celtic Sodety, and 
as a member of the State Celtic League. 
He is about 40 years of age, and he first 
came to this country as a young man of 
twenty.
Sullivan’s Case Investigated.

London, May 18—Timothy Healy said 
to the house of commons -today that he 
understood that James M. Sullivan, for
mer American minister to the Dominican 
Republic, had been kept to jail in Ire
land for eight days without the lodging 
of any charge against him. Mr. Healy 
asked Fpreign Secretary Grey to •'as
certain what explanation was offered by 
General Maxwell (British commander -ta- 
chief in Ireland) for the vigorous, treat
ment to "which Mr. Sullivan was sub-

4.00 4.25one 1.70pldyed in the customs service of the Brit
ish government at Calcutta (Ind.) Later 
he returned to Yarmouth and married 
Miss Caroline Doane, of the Canadian 
Woodworking, Company. He was a 
valued member of Zion Baptist church. 
Besides his widow he is survived by 
three daughters—Mrs. Amos Odell, of 
Dorchester (Mass.) ; and Misses Winni- 
fred and Jean, at home. The funeral 
took place on Thursday afternoon at' 
2F0 o’dock, interment being made in 
Mountain cemetery.

Gordon Fraser McKay.
Norton, N. B., May 15—Much sympa- 

thy is fdt ter the Rev. and Mrs. F. J. 
McKay,-"of Harvey, York. county, on ac
count of the death of their only child, 
Gordon Fraser, which occurred at their 
home on Thursday, May II. The little 

was a little over nine months old, 
and was an exceptionally bright child. 
He was ill only a short time, but every 
effort put forth to save his life was in 
vain.

The body was brought to Norton and 
buried from the home of Mrs. B. Har- 
mer, mother of Mrs. McKay, Saturday 
morning, at 10.80. Rev. R. H. Stavert 
conducted the servlets. Interment was 
to River Bank .cemetery. Among the 
handsome floral tributes was a wreath 
from the Presbyterian congregation of 
Harvey, of which Mr. McKay is pastor.

1.75OBITUARY gan. 2.50 2.55The floral tributes were very hand
some. . 2.90 8.00

1.80 1.85
2.40 2.45Nathaniel McIntyre.

R. H. McIntyre, barber, of Princess 
street, has received a telegram announc
ing the death of his brother, Nathaniel, 
which occurred to Houlton (Me.) on 
Saturday evening. Mr. McIntyre leaves 
his wife, nine children, five brothers and 
one sister. R. H. McIntyre left last 
evening to attend the funeral of his 
brother, which will take place today at 
Woodstock. . —•* ■

Mrs. Hitchtos. Mrs. William Scott.
Hopewell Hill, May 14—Word has The death of Mrs. Annie May Scott,

been reedved here of the death to Ghl- 80 Chapel Street,
cago of Mrs. Hitchtos, formerly of years, occurred Tuesday evening after a 
Mountville, Albert county, and well re- lingering illness. She leaves her hus-
membered by old ' friends here. Mrs. £an<l> William Scott, four daughters,
Hitchtos, was formerly Miss Abigail Pearl, Alice, Bella and Mrs. George 
Wilbur, daughter of James Wilbur, of Bannister, ail of this dty, and one son, 
Mountville, and had been residing to the I Private Walter Scott, of a Canadian
west since her marriage. She was 68 unit now overseas. The funeral will
years of age, and besides her husband, take place this, morning.
leaves a son and two daughters, one of _ _——
the latter being Mrs. Donclson, weH- Mrs. Martha Stratton,
known here having made frequent visits -, Thursday M«v is
tV,fLmflthhr’8 °ldnTe‘ Mrs;Hftebins’ In the General Public Hospital Mrs. 
old fnends here wiU be sorpr to hear of Martha Stratton passed away yesterday

SyuT morni°6. to the Sixty-eighth years of pathy to the bereaved family. The late her aee «he «mrvivpri hv ntw»™ a^ao?t£1eId °fHM0UntVme> John^Ob!^”MhHdcity; ^o S 
was a sister of the deceased. Mrs. W. S. Stratton and Mrs. f!h!

A o._„ Lilley, of this city, and three nephews,
Mrs. Julia A. Segee. Alexander Robertson, of St. John dty,

Wednesday May 17. and Privates Alfred B. Clark and Wil- 
Tbe death of Mrs. Julia A, wife of Ham Robertson, at present at the front.

William A. Segee, occurred last evening --------
at her home, 178 Victoria street, after Bradbury J. Case. \
an illness of more than a year’s duration. ThursiW M., iaShe was 88 years of age and Is survived Many friends will nurre/to^rî.8' t 
by her husband, two sons, Roy A. and! the fl«vth of Bradbury^G^J 
George W„ and two daughters, Laura! oœurSveteÆatTis 
and Doris Segee, at home. She was the field’s P^Lt foîhiwln» niH t_
daughter of Mrs. Louise Ramsey who ; aeïStoJu veL S wïft

Brooklyn (N. Y.), and Misses Tilley and Hatfteld’s Po nt ^t^ fi.™„5' °*
Louise Ramsey, of this city. B.”' ^Mre^

Spragg, of Grant (N. B.)( also two 
brothers, Isaac, of Hatfield’s Point, and 
Emery, of Wfcbita (Kan.)

.2.17% 

. 1.70
2.20
1.75grated ... 

plums ....aged forty-nine 1.50 1.35BRITISH ROAM BALTIC
WITH SUBMARINES

2.20
1.15

Peas . 
Strawberries 
Tomatoes .. 
Pumpkins ..

1.07%
2.42%
1.82%

1.10
2.45
1.35(Continued from page 1.)

, lives no details as to how her stoking 
îappened.

1.10 1.15
String beans .. 
Baked beans, 2s 
Baked beans. 8s

1.10 1.15
1.15 1.20
1.65 1.70

The steamer Mira was a vessel of 
8,050 tons gross, built at South Shields 
to 1895, and owned to Marseilles. She 
was last reported as having arrived at 
Penarth, Wales, on April 2L from 
Algieres.

Paris, May 18—It has been definitely 
established that the British freight 
steamship Eretria, sunk on Friday last, 
went to the bottom as a result of strik
ing a mine off the Isle D’Yen, according 
to American Consul Patton at Laro- 
chelle. The first report Was that the 
Eretria, which had three American cit
izens on board, had been torpedoed, but 
Consul Patton says that, despite the 
early indications, the investigation by 
the maritime prefect of Larochelle defi
nitely established that the sinking of 
the Eretria was due to a mine.
Was It a Mine?

London, May 18—The Dutch author
ities are not altogether satisfied that the 
steamer Batovier V, which was blown 
up to the North Sea with the loss of 
four lives, was sunk by a mine. They 
have ordered an examination of the ship 
by divers to establish the cause of the 
disaster. This will be comparatively a 
simple task, as the wrecked steamer lies 
In Shallow water. All but three of the 
lifeboats were, destroyed by the ex
plosion. : These three boats 
launched.
Tubantia Inquiry.

Th® 5,?8ue’ via London, May 18, 11.05 
p. m —The Dutch naval department to
night issued the following communica-«liitfHilllËMIBÈIMr '

C Frederick Harding.
The death of C. Frederick Harding oc

curred at his home ^ Gibson, York 
county, May 18. He was the eldest son 
of the late George T. and Emma Hard
ing of Maugewille. The deceased was to 
Ms eighty-sixth year, and is survived by 
his widow, Henrietta, the only surviving 
child of the late John and Eliza Booth 
Cole; five sons—Geùrge T, of Portland 
(Me.) ; Captain WilUam, of lower St. 
Marys; Booth N, of Madison (Me.)f 

«Charles F., in the west; Harry C, of 
lower St. Marys; and tour daughters— 
Mrs. John A. Howard, of St. Martins; 
Mrs. W. J. Seamore, of Old Town 
(Me.) ; Mrs. Temple Savage, of Frederic
ton, and Mrs. Enoch Bradley, at home; 
and two brothers—John, of MaugerviUe; 
Valentine A, of Orono (Me.) John C. 
Harding, of Fredericton, is a cousin of 
deceased.

The late Mr. Harding was of Loyalist 
descent, and was the oldest surviving 
member of his family. In religion he 
was a Baptist.

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags 28.00 “ 29.00

’Pressed hay, car lots
No. 1 ........... ........... 17.00 “18.00

Pressed hay, per ton.
No. 1 ...........

Oats, Canadian 
Middlings ....

Secretary Grey said the United States 
had brought to the notice of Great Brit
ain-the detention of Mr. Sullivan, who 
was arrested to Dublin on April 80. It 
was understood at the time that he was 
charged with compUdty in the rebellion.

The case was being investigated, the 
foreign secretary said, and when the 
facts were ascertained they would be 
communicated to Ambassador Page.

..20.00 

.. 0.57 

..29.00

“ 22.00 
“ 0.62 
“ 30.00

one

FISH.
SmaU dry cod ....
Medium dry cod .. :.. 6.00 
Grand Manon herring, 

half-bbls ...
Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb.......
Bloaters, per box .....
Halibut ......................
Kippered herring, per

4.75

ALLISON, ON STAND,
HAS SHORT MEMORY

8.15
0.15

0.06
0.80

(Continued from page 1.) 
sions, and no one to Canada shared to

"The duly thing I had to do with Gen
eral Hughes,” said he, “was to get ma
terial into Canada for shipment abroad.”

Allison stated that it was in connec
tion with contract-seeMng on the other 
side of the Atlantic that he joined 
forces to certain matters with Major G.
W. Stephens and Colonel? William Mc- 
Balp. Lignant! was in New York at 
the time and kept to touch with him by

V^ET^T^T^JCtS Two days after Allison returned to 
street, yesterday afternoon, after a few "fF’TP 'tS? ’ ’ X A v \J k-z New York he met Yoakum who said he
days’ Illness. She was seventy-six years ____ was out ter business. A quasi-partner-
of age. ., V': % Baird-Jenks. ?.hlp SI*® ,°™>ed* Yoakum paying Al-

Mrs. HipweU was a native of Bes- _ , „ Lson (25,000 for the same, Allison hav-
thorpe, Ndrfolk county, England. Her! Farrs boro, May 15—The Baptist tog shown the promoter what he had al- 
firet husband was James Griffiths. She eburch was the scene of a pretty wed- ready done and what he had to prospect.
ia. survived by three sisters, aU Uving ding < at 830. o’clock Monday evening, ^S„Yfl»kJ?,£UtkLt’1tl^y to ah,Y* “The discussions of the Dutch tor- jehn Rodgers. ^1"“ ^ ^ S&gbStt'

„ 10 T7 srep-son. _____ united in marriage to Private Murray subscribed but never Ddd un. Ll<maoti 7* not led any conclusive result
reJrtS»nrth,Tte ah 1S7T^e death ?ccur: Mrs. ÂTÏTBrav BTant Baird, of Kentville. The church had nothing to do wiWthis OTteroriro °f the Pkces of

Beach yesterday morning of Mrs. A. B. Bray. was prettily decorated with potted and no arrangement was ma* Irith fol^d ,to,the Tubantia’s bow the
. Rodgers, aged 74 years, after a lip- Hillsboro, May 18—The many friends plants and evergreens. The bridal party Lignanti till after be had ronmimmntpH Germnn admiralty acknowledged that

8 ng V1"685 ot paralysis. Mr. Hodgets of her death, which occurred at the stood under an arch of red, white and bis arrangement with Yoakum these termed part of a torpedo belonging Hides ..................
S£? uy tTade “d for °f Mre- A- B. Bray will regret to learn blue, and to the chancd were tastefully -------- to a Qeman submarine. But the sub- Calfskins...........

hrnîh J wm ° T buemess wlth nh Moncton hospital, May 7, following an arranged; numbers of small flags of the , Premier Asquith at Cork, manne commander has declared that this Woolsktos, April
Yr’ John street; Lllter iU”=®s of about two weeks. She was 84 Allies* The young ladies of'the Phila- Cork MaylS 8Mnm a ^rpe?° ”ot fired at the Tubantia Shearlings .....

took^m wnrt°nn M* t 3,1,1 T”*»:®' age and was a daughter of Mr. thea class of which Miss Jenks was the quith’s conference ” fh torfrtif lMdtra 1’ but, ata ^Warship Spring lambskins
took up work on his farm at the above and Mrs. Abram J. Sleeves of this place, teacher, formed a guard of honor Rev here lasted r-n " ,5s March 6, missing its target. The gov- Wool, washed ..Place utitt^Sstietotoed him to ntee She leave, to mourn, her husbandf and Z. L. Fash, pa^r Ttoe Bap^churS. aftemoon- Ht intends to pres4 a deeper‘•WootnnwJhed >

0.12

box .......  0.00 “ 0
..... 0.12 “ 0
-----  0.07 “ 0

: ' B. J. Proton.
Yarmouth, May 13—Benjamin 

ton, another of Yarmouth’s .well known 
and highly resuected citizens, passed 
away at his home, Haskell street, on Sat
urday afternoon last, after a lingering „ e «. u. „
illness, in the ninety-first year of his _ ... Mrs. Sarah HipweU.
Xe Pn„i^8t°? .was bornJ in X0rk" Wednesday May 17.
month but removed to > ar- Mrs. Sarah HipweU, widow of the
mouth upwards of fifty years ago, where late Sergeant John HipweU, passed
n^M8!^L7SlH»iand CarriCd on eway her residence, 100 Dorchester 
ness as grocer. He leaves one son, Wal-
ter, of New Bedford (Mass.), and three 
daughters Mrs. AUce Crosby and Mrs.
Annie Young, of New Britain (Conn.), 
and Miss Mary, at home. The funeral 
took place on Monday morning from St,
Ambroise church, of which he 
mthmHsaliÉÉÉBNiilBHB

Swordfish . 
Hadflies ....J. Pres-

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts ..........0.16 “
Almonds....... i..............0.18 “
California prunes ...... 0.09 “
Filberts ....... 0.15 “

0.14 “ 15

17

Thomas Davis,
Brazils, new ....
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons, Messina, box. 3.60 “
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack 
California oranges .... 8.25 
Apples

Tuesday May 16
At the Home for Incurables Thomas 

Davis , died yesterday to the eighty-sixth 
year of Ms age. He leaves three eons 
and five daughters. John Davis, of the 
I. C. R, is a son and another son is 
Private Thomas, who is with the 64th 
Battalion. The funeral will tqkç place 
tomorrow from the residence of Ms 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth McKenzie.

0.11
0.10 15

75
were 70

504.00
50
002.25

OILS.
“ 0.20 
“ 0.16%

Palacine .
RoyaUte .
Turpentine 
Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 
“Premier” motor gaso-

0.00was a
Asa E. McCray.

Yarmouth, N. S, May 18—Yarmouth 
has once more been caUed ppon to chron
icle the death of another of her most 
prominent dtizens in the person of Asa 
Ellsworth McCray, who passed away at 
his home, Forest street, on Monday af
ternoon, after a short Illness, aged 74 
years. Mr. McGruy was bom at Centre- 
vllle (C. B.) He was a soin of the late 
Deacon A. McGray, of that place. When 
a young man Mr. McGray followed the 
sea and after several yean was

0.00
“ 0.68 
“ 1.20

0.00

0.00 u 0.35%lene

HIDES.
“ 0.16 
“ 0.25 
“ 2. O') 
- 0.25 
“ o 20 
“ 0.4.5 
“ 0.32

. 0.15
0.22
1.50
0.15

. 0.15
0.43

___ 0.80
............ 0-06% - o.u;w

1
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tonight reads:
**In the Argonne « 

con and the Cheppy yl 
“On the left banka 

day south of Mil 28tJ 
had held since May 18 

“In the region wee 
drive, the enemy from 

“On the right haul 
Infantry stormed Gérai 
tending from the regiol 
amount. On the entire 
and penetrated Fort Q 
holds. Numerous prie 

“On the heights ofl 
abled us to dear enemj 
prisoners.

“This-morning one! 
machine, which had an 
overtook it and brood 

“In Alsace two enj 
One fell within out li 
of Le Bonhomme.”

Belgian communia 
“Last evening we I 

advanced beyond a Bd 
mode, there was an im 
mode, where a videnfl

British Official.
London, May 28, |

‘•After a heavy !
terday (Sunday), bee* 
tense in the afternoon 
tacked our position on 
Vlmy ridge and succed 
ing our front Une of trj 
of about L500 yards, 
penetration varied fronu 

“Today our artUlert 
German positions to al 
ment. On the remain 
we sprang mines near 
Hohensollem redoubt j 
There was mining ad 
NeuvlUe-St. Vaast, and 
bail. - I

“The artiUery of boj 
active opposite Lens ad
Nearly Mile of Trend!

Paris, May 22, 4 p. m 
view of the fighting in 
gion for the week May j 
the actions from May ll 
of extreme violence, aid 

“On the 20th a big Gj 
made upon the region « 
me. Between L6 Morn 
Meuse the enemy was a 
trenches token to April 

“Upon the slopes ro 
Homme the Germans s* 
our first Une trenches 1 
L200 to 1JS00 metres” «
Kut-El-Amara Site Re

London, May 22, 8 d 
received frdta Lieutej 
Percy Lake ,command] 
forces to Mesopotamia 
forces of Lieutenant-Gj 
Corringe, operating on 1 
the Tigris, have now 
Kpt-el-Amara, this rq 
clear of Turks np to til 
Shatt-El-Hai river wil 
Kut On the north be 
to the east of Kut-dJ 
the Turks still occupy 9 

An official commun!] 
liffht, concerning the d 
region, says:

“General Lake reporta 
the right or south ban* 
clear of the enemy asl 
el-Hal, except for small 
cring the bridge over t| 
yards below its junctiol 
Our main force on this] 
the line of Magasis-DuJ 

“On the left, or nortti 
*s reported still occupvfl 
Position. The weathea 
and trying. The tempi 
laat few daysH^Brt 
shade.

was over

Russians Break Up Ai
Petrograd, via LondJ 

P* m.—The foUowing i 
cation was issued todaj 

“Neste the village of C 
of Lake Narocz, Satui] 
Germans, after a viole 
™*4e numerous attempt 
tensive, but each time 
Pulsed by our fire. In] 
west of Lake Narocz 
Parsed large gatherid 
troops. J

‘Near thé vidage J 
northwest of Czartorys] 
enemy attack. On the 
front from the Gulf of 
toanian frontier, there 1 
ln8 except exchanges o] 
connaissances. 1

“In the Baltic, one J 
h« sunk three Germad 

On the Caucasus fa 
“on of Diarbekr. the* 
v«nce post actions.”
A. Turkish Dream.

Constantinople, May 
l1-3» P. m.—The offidi

;
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